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DISCLAIMER
This work includes information regarding the basic characteristics of
various regulatory, reimbursement, competition, and technology aspects
of the healthcare industry. It is intended to provide only a general
overview of these topics. The author and publisher have made every
attempt to verify the completeness and accuracy of the information.
However, neither the author nor the publisher can guarantee, in any way
whatsoever, the applicability of the information found herein. Further,
this work is not intended as legal advice or a substitute for appropriate
legal counsel. This information herein is provided with the
understanding that the author and publisher are not rendering either legal
advice or services.
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DEDICATION

As we celebrate our twenty-seventh year in service, the entire team at
HEALTH CAPITAL CONSULTANTS dedicates this 10th edition of Health
Capital Topics to the many clients nationwide whom we have had the
privilege to serve; to their attorneys, accountants, consultants, and
vendors with whom HCC has worked to serve the needs of the projects
we undertake on their behalf; and, to our professional colleagues
nationwide, who both inform and inspire us toward excellence.
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PREFACE

Health Capital Topics is a monthly e-journal, which has been published
by HEALTH CAPITAL CONSULTANTS since 2007, featuring timely
topics related to the regulatory, reimbursement, competition, and
technology aspects of the U.S. healthcare delivery environment.
It is sent monthly to over 20,000 healthcare executives, physicians,
attorneys, accountants, and other professionals in the healthcare
industry. Past issues of the Health Capital Topics e-journal, as well as
special alert issues, may be found at www.healthcapital.com.
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INTRODUCTION
After an unprecedented, tumultuous 2020, we thought 2021 would be
less eventful for the U.S. and the American healthcare system – we were
wrong. Although restrictions generally eased across the U.S. throughout
the year, COVID-19 continued to play a large part in our society, with
the news cycle consumed with updates about various pandemic subplots, from the race to vaccinate the world to persistently ominous
updates about virus variants.
Beyond COVID-19, and the immense stress that this ongoing,
(hopefully) once-in-lifetime pandemic has put on our clients, a number
of other changes in the healthcare industry required the attention of
providers. In January 2021, the Stark Law and Anti-Kickback Statute
revisions came into effect, providing a pathway to more innovative,
value-based arrangements that have the potential to increase quality
while decreasing costs without running afoul of fraud and abuse laws.
On the same day, the Hospital Price Transparency final rule became
effective, with the goal of improving price and quality transparency and
fostering competition. In June 2021, the U.S. Supreme Court rejected,
for the third time, a legal challenge to the ACA, solidifying the landmark
healthcare law’s future. In the midst of these sea changes, healthcare
M&A activity boomed, due to deal holdovers from 2020, COVID-19
challenges and opportunities that required providers to reconsider future
operations, and the entry of more non-healthcare entities, such as private
equity, into the healthcare transactional arena.
In developing an understanding of the forces and stakeholders that have
the potential to drive healthcare markets, especially during a time of
such uncertainty, it is useful to examine what value may be attributable
to healthcare enterprises, assets, and services as they relate to the Four
Pillars of the healthcare industry, i.e., regulatory, reimbursement,
competition, and technology. See figure below.
The Four Pillars of the Healthcare Industry
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INTRODUCTION (Continued)
This book is a compilation of excerpts from articles originally published
in the e-journal, Health Capital Topics, which have been loosely
organized by topic in relation to each of the Four Pillars, as described
above.
The included articles represent a retrospective look at a topic, as noted
by the date of original publication that appears following the article title.
The intent of this book is to serve as an (admittedly abridged) brief
annual primer and reference source for these topics. In the months and
years ahead, we will strive to continue staying on top of key issues in
the healthcare industry and publishing them in the monthly e-journal
issues of Health Capital Topics and special alerts.
We appreciate the many comments and expressions of support for this
research endeavor. HCC’s research is the foundation for all of our client
engagements and firm as a whole. As always, we solicit your continued
input and recommendation of topics or subject matter that you may find
useful.
Sincerely,

Todd A. Zigrang
MBA, MHA, FACHE, CVA, ASA
President
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I. VALUATION TOPICS

Valuation of Telemedicine

Valuation of Telemedicine: Introduction
[This is the first article in a five-part series regarding Valuation of Telemedicine
This installment was published in September 2020.]

Telemedicine has rapidly advanced over the past couple of decades, and its
advancement has been significantly accelerated since the COVID-19 pandemic
struck the U.S. These virtual services have the potential to allow greater access
to, and quality of, care, while also resulting in significant cost savings.
However, the technology also has numerous challenges, such as infrastructure
gaps, capital requirements, and knowledge barriers among patients. The first
installment in this five-part series on the valuation of telemedicine provides a
description of telemedicine, an overview of its role during the COVID-19
public health emergency (PHE), and the potential challenges and opportunities
it may face in the future.
Defining Telemedicine and Telehealth
The National Institutes of Health (NIH) broadly defines telehealth as the “use
of communications technologies to provide health care at a distance.”1
Telehealth can be used to describe the monitoring of medical devices; health
status data collection and analysis via smart devices; or, virtual visits between
physicians and patients.2 The World Health Organization (WHO) defines
telemedicine as “the delivery of health care services, where distance is a
critical factor…using information and communication technologies…for
diagnosis, treatment and prevention of disease and injuries, research and
evaluation, and for the continuing education of health care providers.”3
The terms “telehealth” and “telemedicine” are distinguished by some in the
healthcare industry, including the WHO, which differentiates telemedicine,
which only includes services administered by physicians, from telehealth,
which describes services administered by nurses, pharmacists, or other
healthcare professionals.4 In contrast, the American Telemedicine Association
(ATA) considers the terms to be synonymous and largely interchangeable. 5 For
the purposes of this series, the terms will be considered to be synonymous, with
the term “telemedicine” used for the sake of consistency.
The three main forms of telemedicine include:
(1) Store-and-Forward or “asynchronous” telemedicine, where
information such as medical histories, reports, or other data is sent to
a specialist for diagnosis and treatment;
(2) Remote patient monitoring, where a patient’s clinical status is
evaluated continuously through video monitoring, images, or remotely
reviewing tests; and,
(3) Real-time or “synchronous” telemedicine, which consists of a live
conversation between the patient and provider.6
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The Rise of Telemedicine
Although utilization of telemedicine technology has been relatively low
historically, provider use of telemedicine services has grown considerably in
recent years as the technology becomes more readily available and affordable. 7
Advancements in telemedicine technology and its infrastructure have allowed
otherwise unserved or underserved patients to receive healthcare services.
Payors and providers (including physician practices and hospitals) alike have
been adopting telemedicine technologies at a rapid pace in an attempt to reduce
avoidable hospitalizations, improve in-facility care, and decrease costs.8 As
healthcare reimbursement has continued to shift from volume-based to valuebased, healthcare providers have increasingly looked to telemedicine to expand
their services and better support patients before and after their visit. 9
Telemedicine can also be a more appealing option for patients who face
difficulty accessing care or leaving their residences. This technology means that
healthcare services can be delivered either at a closer facility or in the comfort
of the patient’s home.10 While telemedicine utilization has been on the rise over
the past decade, it was not until the 2020 COVID-19 PHE that the technology
became widely adopted and utilized by a variety of patients and providers.
Telemedicine and the COVID-19 PHE
Since the beginning of the COVID-19 PHE in March 2020, all states and
medical specialties have seen unprecedented increases in telemedicine
utilization.11 Several policies and developments have jump-started this rapid
expansion. Following the declaration of COVID-19 as a PHE, the Centers for
Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) announced a number of relaxations
and flexibilities for telemedicine reimbursement and coverage. This emergency
declaration allowed beneficiaries to receive care wherever they were located –
even from out-of-state providers – and did not penalize providers who, while
acting in good faith, violated the Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act (HIPAA) by using unencrypted video programs such as
Skype or FaceTime to conduct telemedicine visits. 12 These measures
represented dramatic changes from the previous policies, which only covered
telemedicine for rural patients and had stringent restrictions on the originating
site for the care and only allowed physicians to care for established patients in
the same state in which they were licensed.
In addition to relaxing the originating site requirements, CMS also expanded
the number of services that could be provided through telemedicine. An
additional 135 services, including emergency department visits, were added to
the list of covered (and thus reimbursable) services for Medicare
beneficiaries.13 While all of these flexibilities and expansions were originally
only valid for the length of the PHE, CMS has been looking to extend some
expansions in covered services and reimbursement semi-permanently or
permanently. For example, CMS’s 2021 Medicare Physician Fee Schedule
(MPFS) proposed rule included expansions to reimbursement for telemedicine
services.14 This proposed rule suggested permanently implementing or
temporarily expanding coverage for several telemedicine services. 15 Services
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such as evaluation and management (E/M) and some visits for patients with
cognitive impairment were proposed to be permanently covered for
telemedicine.16 CMS also proposed continued reimbursement for some
telemedicine services, such as emergency department visits, only temporarily,
until the end of the calendar year when the COVID-19 PHE officially ends. 17
Under this proposed rule, nine telemedicine service codes would remain
covered permanently under this proposed rule, 13 would remain covered
temporarily, and 74 would be removed immediately after the PHE ends. 18
Rural providers, as evidenced by their lower rates of telemedicine usage, have
not been able to take advantage of the opportunities provided by telemedicine
to the same extent as urban providers.19 However, an executive order issued by
President Trump on August 3, 2020, calls for dramatic functional and
reimbursement changes for these rural providers specifically. 20 The executive
order also directs CMS to review the 135 services that it originally waived on
a temporary basis in March 2020, and orders certain services to be permanently
delivered via telemedicine technology going forward, although the specific
codes have not yet been decided.21
Future Challenges to Implementation
Telemedicine’s significant potential to increase quality and access to care and
its exponentially-expanded popularity during the COVID-19 PHE is countered
by a few major barriers experienced by providers seeking to implement and
expand telemedicine into their practice. One of the greatest challenges for
telemedicine is the limited reimbursement for its services. High upfront
technology, administration, and set-up costs, without the guarantee of
permanent reimbursement (comparable to in-person services), may deter some
(and particularly small) providers. In fact, larger organizations of 100 or more
clinicians were able to shift an average of 16% of their pre-pandemic visits to
telemedicine, compared to only about 8% for smaller organizations. 22 From the
abrupt spike in use through March and April 2020, volume has apparently
begun decreasing, with the volume of telemedicine visits during the week of
June 14, 2020 nearly a third less than in early April. 23 Additionally, there is a
lack of integration and interoperability among healthcare organizations’
various electronic health record (EHR) systems, which platforms also may not
coordinate with the telemedicine platform. These issues facing the telemedicine
industry may result in the provision of costly and inefficient care, and many
providers seem to be wary of fully adopting the technology without plans in
place for long-term viability.
Patient satisfaction with telemedicine services seems to be high, but research
also indicates that certain patient populations may not be able to take full
advantage of these virtual visits. On one hand, those who have been able to
utilize telemedicine and virtual visits seem to be satisfied, with one survey
indicating that 96% of patients found arranging virtual visits to be either
extremely or somewhat easy, and 96% were satisfied with the virtual care they
received (with 77% being completely or very satisfied). 24 Importantly, 86% of
the surveyed patients were likely to recommend virtual care to others. 25 Another
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survey found that 83% of patients were likely to use telemedicine after the
COVID-19 PHE.26 Other studies examining the ease of telemedicine use for
older adults indicate less promising statistics. An August 2020 study found that,
across more than 4,500 adults aged 65 or older, over 70% showed signs of
unreadiness, including difficulty hearing or communicating or inexperience
with the technology required.27 Another study, using pre-COVID-19 data,
similarly showed that older age was strongly associated with lower
telemedicine utilization.28 Because these older adults comprise approximately
25% of all physician office visits, their inability (and unwillingness) to utilize
telemedicine could slow the technology’s adoption rate in the near future. 29
However, the quick expansion of telemedicine over the past few years, even
before COVID-19, indicates that this technology will continue to expand as
usage and adoption rates by physicians and patients alike increase in the future.
One way to accomplish this, it seems, is through expanded reimbursement past
the COVID-19 PHE. The second installment of this five-part series will cover
the past, current, and future state of telemedicine reimbursement.

Valuation of Telemedicine: Reimbursement
[This is the second article in a five-part series regarding Valuation of Telemedicine
This installment was published in October 2020.]

Introduction
The second installment in this five-part Health Capital Topics series on the
valuation of telemedicine will focus on the reimbursement environment for
telemedicine.30 Telemedicine is reimbursed based on the services provided
through this medium and includes many restrictions on where, how, and by
whom services can be conducted. The first installment in this series introduced
telemedicine and its increasing importance to, and popularity among, providers
and patients. It also discussed the current and future challenges related to
telemedicine, many of which hinge upon reimbursement restrictions and
regulations.31
Pre-COVID-19
Traditionally, there have been many restrictions on telemedicine service
coverage. Medicare has included geographical restrictions, provider
restrictions, payment limitations, facility fee limitations, and limitations on
covered services in their telemedicine reimbursement regulations. For example,
Medicare beneficiaries had to be located in a rural Health Professional
Shortage Area (HPSA) or in a county outside of a Metropolitan Statistical Area
(MSA).32 It was not until the Creating Opportunities Now for Necessary and
Effective Care Technologies (CONNECT) for Health Act of 2019 that the
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) was allowed to waive
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certain geographic restrictions related to the patient’s location. 33 A patient’s
location when receiving care, called the originating site, was, until the
CONNECT Act, an important factor in determining reimbursement
eligibility.34 In 2019, whether an originating site (to which Medicare pays a
facility fee – $26.65 in 201935) was authorized depended on the facility’s
geographic area.36 States also had differing rules on the patient setting, with 29
states not including patient setting as a condition for payment, and 12 states
recognizing school, and 12 states recognizing the home, as originating sites. 37
Medicare also restricted which practitioners could receive payments for
covered telemedicine services.38 Covered services have also traditionally been
limited, although CMS has added new services to this list every year through
the Medicare Physician Fee Schedule (MPFS). At the beginning of 2020, 101
telemedicine services were reimbursed by Medicare.39
Telemedicine’s greatest appeal and promise for many is not just the ability to
reach underserved populations, but to save money for both payors and patients
by giving the latter a less expensive option for care than in-person or emergency
room visits. However, while adoption and utilization of telemedicine have been
increasing over the years, telemedicine has remained a low percentage of all
healthcare visits and spending, as government reimbursement remains
uncertain. Because CMS has been slow to expand telemedicine benefits,
reimbursement has been trailing behind a growing interest from providers and
patients in these services. Additionally, as with most healthcare services,
private payors followed Medicare’s lead on telemedicine reimbursement;
consequently, even as technological capabilities have grown, telemedicine
services have remained on the margins of healthcare spending and investment.
By 2016, however, most private insurance carriers and self-insured employers
had included telemedicine benefits, such as for behavioral health, dermatology,
radiology, infectious diseases, and stroke.40 Around that same time, however,
only 15% of family physician practices used telemedicine, with the majority of
physicians citing a lack of reimbursement as their top reason for not integrating
telemedicine into their practice.41
As public payors, as well as more private payors and providers, began to
recognize the potential of telemedicine, adoption of this technology
accelerated. As of the American Telemedicine Association’s (ATA’s) 2019
report on coverage and reimbursement, only ten states had not yet enacted
substantive policies for telemedicine reimbursement. 42 Additionally, 21 and 28
states have coverage and payment parity policies related to Medicaid,
respectively.43 States more often regulate private payors, with 36 states having
coverage parity and 16 states having payment parity related to private
payments.44 These parity policies may provide strong incentives for the
adoption and viability of telemedicine technology for physician practices. 45
However, at the same time, equal payments undermine the cost-saving
argument of telemedicine and create complications for technology adoption. 46
In the 2019 report, the ATA further stated that 29 states do not include patient
setting as a condition for payment. 47 Further, the majority of states also
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recognize modalities of telemedicine delivery other than synchronous
technology, with some states even allowing for audio-only visits; however, 16
states still limit telemedicine to just video, synchronous visits.48 More than half
of states did not have restrictions related to eligible provider types, with ten
others allowing for six or more provider types.49 The vast inconsistency of these
regulations also created difficulties for providers to provide cost-effective
telemedicine services across locations.
Expansion During the Pandemic
COVID-19 was declared a public health emergency (PHE) on January 31,
2020, and a national emergency on March 13, 2020.50 Subsequent to this
declaration, and the shutdowns and gathering restrictions that followed,
telemedicine and remote care became vital for many who could not visit their
provider in person or were reticent to visit the hospital due to exposure
concerns. After the start of the PHE, telemedicine quickly became routine for
Medicare beneficiaries. From March to early July 2020, over 10 million
beneficiaries received care through telemedicine, compared with only 14,000
per week at the start of 2020.51 Specifically, telemedicine utilization rates for
Medicare primary visits soared from 0.1% prior to February 2020 to 43.5% by
April.52 All states, as well as both primary and specialty care physicians, have
experienced increases in the number of telemedicine visits. 53
Several reimbursement and regulation policy changes made this dramatic
expansion possible. First, on March 17, 2020, CMS released waivers that:
(1) Reduced the barriers to providers by allowing beneficiaries to receive
care wherever they were located, including in their home, and by
allowing physicians to treat patients outside of the state wherein they
are licensed;
(2) Exempted providers who had acted in good faith, but had nonetheless
committed a privacy violation by using unencrypted video programs
such as Skype or FaceTime, to conduct telemedicine visits free from
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA)
penalties;
(3) Expanded telemedicine reimbursement coverage to 135 new services,
including emergency department visits; and,
(4) Increased the types of providers that can conduct telemedicine visits
to: “physicians, nurse practitioners, physician assistants, nurse
midwives, certified nurse anesthetists, clinical psychologists, clinical
social workers, registered dietitians, and nutrition professionals.”54
Further legislation that played a role in expanding Medicare coverage included
the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act, which
delegated $200 million to the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) to
expand telemedicine services and infrastructure.55 A March 30, 2020 release of
regulatory changes from CMS established a pay parity rule for telemedicine
visits, so that they would be reimbursed at the same rate as in-person visits, and
extended coverage further to more than 80 added services, which included
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emergency department visits, initial visits, discharges from nursing facilities,
and home visits.56 Because telemedicine is reimbursed on the basis of services
conducted, CMS’s expansion of covered services was vital for sustainable
reimbursement. In fact, in CMS’s 2021 final payment rule for skilled nursing
facilities (SNFs), more provisions were included to help providers care for
patients through telemedicine, including adding new codes to allow Medicare
beneficiaries greater access to virtual care services. 57 The newest code
additions, which include physician telephone evaluation and management
(E/M) services, represent an ongoing expansion of telehealth codes by CMS
that will continue at least over the course of the pandemic and possibly beyond
it.58
Most private insurers have also expanded their telemedicine benefits since the
start of the pandemic, allowing for greater coverage, and incentives for patients
to utilize these services. Many waived out-of-pocket costs and co-payments for
COVID and telemedicine patients, but began rolling back these benefits over
the summer after only a few months of coverage.59 Many insurers have changed
rates throughout the pandemic and are covering telemedicine services much
less generously than Medicare, which will generally cover most of its expanded
telemedicine services until at least the end of the PHE period. 60 In fact, several
private payors halted their telemedicine copay waivers beginning in October
2020 for certain non-COVID-19-related services, a move which may raise costs
for some patients.61 This recent trend of decreasing utilization for virtual visits
(although these rates are still many times higher than in 2019), may be a sign
of providers’ frustrations with these quickly-withdrawn reimbursement
allowances and rate changes.62 The sustainability of telemedicine has been
questioned by many, and those who had not already integrated this technology
before or at the start of the pandemic may be weary of expanding these services
while reimbursement policies continue to be inconsistent and uncertain. Current
reimbursement amounts for many services, such as telephone visits, are small
and may not be sustainable for providers who have yet to establish telemedicine
services.63 The initial capital investment in telemedicine can be intimidating
and may not make financial sense for many providers. Telemedicine software
can cost between $20 and $500 per user per month, 64 while the hardware (and
training) can cost thousands of dollars each, meaning a medical practice may
conservatively spend more than $50,000 just to launch their telemedicine
program.65 Especially for smaller providers, such an initial investment may not
be feasible.
Potential Future Reimbursement Trends
While the future of telemedicine reimbursement post-COVID-19 seems
uncertain, CMS has recently released payment legislation that seems to indicate
that some telemedicine regulatory relaxations will remain in place, including
the 2021 MPFS proposed rule and new payment models for rural providers and
accountable care organizations (ACOs). In CMS’s proposed rule,
reimbursement coverage for several telemedicine services was permanently
implemented or temporarily expanded. Nine telemedicine services such as E/M
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services and some visits for patients with cognitive impairment are proposed to
be permanently covered,66 while payments for 13 other telemedicine services,
such as emergency department visits, are proposed to be extended only
temporarily, until the end of the calendar year (CY) in which the COVID-19
PHE officially ends.67 Seventy-four codes that have been reimbursed during the
COVID-19 PHE will be removed immediately after the end of this PHE. 68
Further, to support rural providers, CMS has proposed a new Community
Health Access and Rural Transformation (CHART) model. This model was
created in response to an August 3, 2020, executive order, which highlighted
opportunities for investment in technological infrastructure for rural areas and
urged the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) to develop a
new payment model with increased flexibility, more predictable payments, and
quality incentives for rural hospitals. 69 Rural patients struggle with access to
healthcare, and telemedicine provides a unique challenge for rural patients
because of a lack of infrastructure. Lower adoption and utilization rates in rural
communities exemplify this idea, as do other reports which, for example,
indicate internet issues for about one in five adults living in rural areas. 70 The
CHART model will operate through two value-based reimbursement “tracks”:
(1) the Community Transformation Track and (2) the ACO Transformation
Track.71 Among other benefits, both of these tracks will continue telemedicine
expansion post-COVID-19 for rural providers.72
Conclusion
Telemedicine’s rapid expansion during COVID-19 now faces an uncertain
future. A lack of reimbursement, as well as widely varied reimbursement
policies among states and payors, has long been a major barrier to entry for
many providers pre-COVID-19. Telemedicine utilization, however, has been
increasing steadily over the past several years with a large, unprecedented rise
in March and April 2020, at the start of the COVID-19 PHE. Utilization and
adoption rates remain higher than ever before, but many providers seem
hesitant to invest in telemedicine long-term as public and private payors begin
to plan to pull back benefits and service coverage. Still, CMS is planning to
make some of the 135 services under its expanded coverage in March 2020
permanent or available on a longer term basis until the end of the PHE. If these
telemedicine services indeed continue to be reimbursed, and policy changes
continue to be implemented, the future of telemedicine may be bright for
patients and providers alike. Reimbursement will either provide an incentive or
barrier to this future and will require cooperation and consistency across states
and payors.
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Valuation of Telemedicine: Regulatory
[This is the third article in a five-part series regarding Valuation of Telemedicine
This installment was published in November 2020.]

Introduction
The third installment in this five-part Health Capital Topics series on the
valuation of telemedicine will focus on the regulatory environment for
telemedicine, with a specific focus on fraud and abuse laws. 73 The first
installment in this series introduced telemedicine and its increasing importance
to, and popularity among, providers and patients. It also discussed the current
and future challenges related to telemedicine, many of which hinge upon
reimbursement restrictions and regulations. 74 The second installment took a
deeper dive into the growth, new payment rules, and future uncertainties
surrounding reimbursement for telemedicine services.75
Federal Fraud and Abuse Laws
Healthcare service organizations face a range of federal and state legal and
regulatory constraints, which affect their formation, operation, procedural
coding and billing, and transactions. Fraud and abuse laws, specifically those
related to the federal Anti-Kickback Statute (AKS) and physician self-referral
laws (the “Stark Law”), may have the most significant impact on the operations
of those organizations.
The AKS and Stark Law are generally concerned with the same issue – the
financial motivation behind patient referrals. However, while the AKS is
broadly applied to payments between providers or suppliers in the healthcare
industry and relates to any item or service that may receive funding from any
federal healthcare program, the Stark Law specifically addresses the referrals
from physicians to entities with which the physician has a financial relationship
for the provision of defined services that are paid for by the Medicare
program.76 Additionally, while violation of the Stark Law carries only civil
penalties, violation of the AKS carries both criminal and civil penalties. 77
Anti-Kickback Statute
Enacted in 1972, the federal AKS makes it a felony for any person to
“knowingly and willfully” solicit or receive, or to offer or pay, any
“remuneration,” directly or indirectly, in exchange for the referral of a patient
for a healthcare service paid for by a federal healthcare program. 78 Violations
of the AKS are punishable by up to five years in prison, criminal fines up to
$25,000, or both.79 Additionally, interpretation and application of the AKS
under case law have created a precedent for a regulatory hurdle known as the
one purpose test. Under the one purpose test, healthcare providers violate the
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AKS if even one purpose of the arrangement in question is to offer
remuneration deemed illegal under the AKS. 80
The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA) made two noteworthy
changes to the intent standards related to the AKS. First, the legislation
amended the AKS by stating that a person need not have actual knowledge of
the AKS or specific intent to violate the AKS for the government to prove a
kickback violation.81 However, the ACA did not remove the requirement that a
person must “knowingly and willfully” offer or pay remuneration for referrals
to violate the AKS.82 Therefore, to prove a violation of the AKS, the
government must show that the defendant was aware that the conduct in
question was “generally unlawful,” but not that the conduct specifically
violated the AKS.83 Second, the ACA provided that a violation of the AKS is
sufficient to state a claim under the False Claims Act (FCA).84 This means that
in addition to civil monetary penalties paid under the AKS, violation of the
AKS would create additional liability under the FCA, which itself carries civil
monetary penalties of over $21,500 plus treble damages. 85
Due to the broad nature of the AKS, legitimate business arrangements may
appear to be prohibited.86 In response to these concerns, Congress promulgated
several safe harbors,87 which set out regulatory criteria that, if met, shield an
arrangement from regulatory liability, and are meant to protect transactional
arrangements unlikely to result in fraud or abuse. 88 Failure to comply with all
of the requirements of a safe harbor does not necessarily render an arrangement
illegal.89 Some of the safe harbors most applicable to a telemedicine
arrangement include the space and equipment rental safe harbors, for the
purposes of leasing telemedicine equipment or space, and the personal services
and management contracts safe harbor, for the arrangement for the provision of
telemedicine services between an entity and a physician. 90
Of note, in November 2020, the HHS Office of Inspector General (OIG) made
several revisions to the AKS in a final rule, many of which are similar to those
revisions to the Stark Law proposed by CMS. Among the more notable changes
related to the AKS includes a new safe harbor related to cybersecurity
technology and services. This safe harbor protects the nonmonetary donation
of cybersecurity technology and services subject to several conditions,
including that the agreement is in writing and that the donation (or receipt
thereof) does not directly take into account the volume or value of referrals or
other business between the parties. 91
Stark Law
The Stark Law prohibits physicians from referring Medicare patients to entities
with which the physicians or their family members have a financial relationship
for the provision of designated health services (DHS).92 Further, when a
prohibited referral occurs, entities may not bill for services resulting from the
prohibited referral.93
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Under the Stark Law, DHS include, but are not limited to, the following:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

Certain therapy services, such as physical therapy;
Inpatient and outpatient hospital services;
Radiology and certain other imaging services;
Radiation therapy services and supplies;
Durable medical equipment; and,
Outpatient prescription drugs. 94

Under the Stark Law, financial relationships include ownership interests
through equity, debt, other means, and compensation arrangements, which are
defined as arrangements between physicians and entities involving any
remuneration, directly or indirectly, in cash or “in kind.”95
Similar to the AKS safe harbors, the Stark Law contains a large number of
exceptions, which describe ownership interests, compensation arrangements,
and forms of remuneration to which the Stark Law does not apply. 96 However,
unlike the AKS safe harbors, an arrangement must entirely fall within one of
the exceptions to shield from enforcement of the Stark Law.97 Some of the
exceptions most applicable to a telemedicine arrangement include the space and
equipment leasing arrangement exception, for the purposes of leasing
telemedicine equipment or space; the bona fide employment arrangement
exception, for the employment of a physician who is providing services through
telemedicine; fair market value (FMV) compensation arrangements, for
compensation that is paid at fair market value; and, the personal services
arrangements exception, for the arrangement for the provision of telemedicine
services between an entity and a physician. 98 Note that, generally, these
exceptions require that: the arrangement be memorialized in a signed, written
agreement; the compensation not exceed FMV and be commercially
reasonable; and the compensation not reflect the volume or value of referrals. 99
In November 2020, CMS finalized revisions to the Stark Law, including:
(1) Revised definitions for Fair Market Value;
(2) A definition for Commercial Reasonableness (as this term was
previously undefined);
(3) New permanent exceptions for value-based arrangements; and,
(4) A new exception for limited remuneration to a physician. 100
These rule changes seek to make it easier for healthcare providers to provide
value-based care without running afoul of the Stark Law.
Licensure
The growth in reimbursable telemedicine services varies widely across payor
types, as well as across states.101 Much of this geographic variance can be
attributed to the current state of medical licensure rules for each state. While
many state legislatures have debated increasing reimbursement for
telemedicine services,102 the American Telemedicine Association’s (ATA’s)
2019 report on coverage and reimbursement reported that ten states have not
yet enacted substantive policies for telemedicine reimbursement.103
Additionally, coverage, payment parity, geographic restrictions for both
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patients and physicians, and restrictions on provider types all vary by state, and
this inconsistency has made cost-effective telemedicine service offerings
difficult to achieve across provider locations.
In 2014, the Federation of State Medical Boards (FSMB) issued a Model Policy
for the Appropriate Use of Telemedicine Technologies in the Practice of
Medicine (Model Policy) requiring those practicing telemedicine to be licensed
in the state where a patient is located.104 FSMB cited overriding concerns for
patient welfare as the reason for their conservative position on this issue. 105 As
of July 2020, 49 states require physicians providing telemedicine to be licensed
in the state in which the patient is located.106 Additionally, 12 states allow for a
special license or certificate for physicians to practice across state lines for the
purpose of providing telemedicine services, and six states require registration
for practicing telemedicine across state lines. 107
As of November 2020, 29 states, as well as the District of Columbia, have
signed the Interstate Medical Licensure Compact (IMLC), an “expedited
pathway to licensure for qualified physicians who wish to practice in multiple
states.”108 The IMLC expedites licensure, but only for physicians that meet
certain eligibility requirements – approximately 80% of physicians meet this
criteria sufficient for obtaining IMLC licensure. 109 Thirty-four states have
signed onto a somewhat analogous agreement – the Nurse Licensure Compact
(NLC).110 The NLC was launched in 2015, and has effectively allowed for
nurses to practice in other NLC states physically, telephonically, and
electronically.111
Corporate Practice of Medicine (CPOM)
The CPOM doctrine prohibits unlicensed individuals or corporations from
engaging in the practice of medicine by employing licensed physicians. 112 The
CPOM is regulated on a state level, with regulations varying significantly by
state.113 Some states expressly prohibit the practice, including laws restricting
unlicensed individuals from owning or operating a business in which medical
services are provided to patients. Other restrictions include placing limitations
on physicians and their ability to enter into professional relationships with
unlicensed individuals or nonprofessional business entities. Further, some
states except tax-exempt healthcare entities from liability under the CPOM, 114
with the rationale that the lack of a “profit incentive” eliminates the dangers
associated with the CPOM.
As a result of changes in the delivery of healthcare, new practice areas have
surfaced that may be prone to running afoul of current statutes restricting the
CPOM, e.g., telemedicine companies. Telemedicine companies are often
owned by non-providers and operate (and provide services) across state lines,
both of which issues may implicate CPOM. Consequently, in order to refrain
from CPOM violations, these companies may set up their corporate structure
utilizing a “friendly PC” or “captive PC” model, wherein physicians own the
legal entity, typically a professional corporation (PC) or professional limited
liability company (PLLC), that provides healthcare services, and that “captive”
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or “friendly” entity contracts with a management services organization (MSO),
which provides the management services to the PC/PLLC. 115
Regulations During and After the COVID-19 Pandemic
Many of the federal and state regulations and licensing requirements have been
temporarily suspended during the COVID-19 public health emergency (PHE).
For example, FSMB reports that, as of October 30, 2020, 41 states have enacted
waivers for out-of-state physicians, preexisting relationships, and audio-only
requirements in response to the COVID-19 PHE.116 Further, the Department of
Health and Human Services (HHS) and the Office for Civil Rights (OCR) have
temporarily suspended regulations under the Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA). HHS and OCR announced in early Spring
2020 that they would not enforce penalties on providers who violated HIPAA
rules, but acted in good faith in providing telemedicine during the COVID-19
PHE.117 Other telemedicine visit regulations that have been suspended during
the PHE include requiring an initial in-person visit, geographic restrictions that
required the telemedicine visit to take place at a clinical facility, and obtaining
special training before conducting these visits.118
As providers speculate as to the future of healthcare post-COVID-19, many
suggest that simplifying the complex regulatory system may be key to the
continued success of telemedicine.119 Post-pandemic regulations will be critical
in determining the future of telemedicine, and many believe that permanently
relaxing or eliminating regulations that were waived during the PHE and
creating a single, federal regulatory framework (in contrast to a state-by-state
approach) would be important steps toward making the investment into
telemedicine feasible and cost effective for many providers, especially smaller
providers who have not yet implemented this technology into their practice. 120

Valuation of Telemedicine: Competition
[This is the fourth article in a five-part series regarding Valuation of Telemedicine
This installment was published in December 2020.]

Introduction
The fourth installment in this five-part Health Capital Topics series on the
valuation of telemedicine will focus on the competitive environment in which
telemedicine providers operate.121 The first installment in this series introduced
telemedicine and its increasing importance to, and popularity among, providers
and patients, as well as the current and future challenges related to
telemedicine.122 The second installment took a deeper dive into the
reimbursement environment in which telemedicine providers operate,
including before and during the COVID-19 pandemic,123 while the third
installment examined telemedicine’s regulatory environment, with a specific
focus on fraud and abuse laws.124
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The Rise of Telemedicine Supply and Demand
Although telemedicine utilization has been relatively low historically, in recent
years, practitioners’ use of telemedicine has grown considerably as the
technology becomes more readily available and affordable. 125 The use of
telemedicine has become increasingly popular among both payors and
providers, who have been adopting the technology at a rapid pace in an attempt
to reduce avoidable hospitalizations and improve in-facility care.126 In fact,
after slower growth in the early part of the decade, telemedicine utilization
increased 53% between 2016 and 2017, but still only accounted for 0.11% of
all national medical claim lines in 2017.127 Urban use of telemedicine grew
much faster than rural use during that time, with growth rates of 55% and 29%,
respectively.128 Further, 76% of hospitals had, by 2017, at least partially
implemented a telemedicine system to connect with their patients through
videoconferences, remote monitoring, online consultation, and other wireless
communications.129
During this time, many health systems found that implementing telemedicine
also provided them a competitive advantage. This technology allowed patients
to receive ongoing care, particularly from specialists, and allowed those
specialists to take on more patients and tap into new markets. 130 One main
competitive advantage reported by providers was that telemedicine allowed
them to have a stronger presence in underserved markets. 131
This growing utilization of telemedicine among providers and patients in recent
years is attributable to several factors. First, as healthcare reimbursement has
shifted over the years from volume-based to value-based care, healthcare
providers have increasingly looked to telemedicine to expand patient services
and better support patients before and after their in-office visit.132 This care may
lead to better patient outcomes and reduce costly and unnecessary
hospitalizations.133 For patients who face multiple serious conditions, difficulty
leaving their home, or other barriers to accessing traditional care, telemedicine
can represent a more appealing option, 134 as these services can be delivered
either at a closer facility or in the comfort of the patient’s home. 135 Second, as
mentioned briefly above, advancements in telemedicine technology itself, as
well as in technology infrastructure such as broadband availability for patients,
have allowed otherwise unserved or underserved patients to receive healthcare
services.136 In fact, other than barriers to in-person visits such as paid parking,
the ability to access high-speed internet is a main factor of patients to choose
telemedicine over in-person visits.137 Third, using telemedicine as a healthcare
service delivery method has great potential for cost savings, in large part by
reducing unnecessary visits to emergency departments. 138 While telemedicine
utilization has been on the rise over the past decade due to these various reasons,
it was not until the 2020 COVID-19 public health emergency (PHE) that
telemedicine became widely adopted and utilized by a variety of patients and
providers.
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Changes to Telemedicine Supply and Demand during the COVID-19 PHE
Telemedicine has quickly become routine for Medicare beneficiaries since the
start of the PHE. Only 14,000 Medicare beneficiaries per week used
telemedicine at the start of 2020, but from March to early July 2020, the total
number of beneficiaries who received care through telemedicine soared to over
10 million.139 Similarly, only 0.1% of Medicare primary care visits were
conducted via telemedicine prior to February 2020, compared to 43.5% in April
2020.140 Both primary and specialty care physicians have experienced increases
in the number of telemedicine visits from the start of the PHE. 141 The growth
and expansion of telemedicine has been slower in rural areas; however, even
the state with the lowest rate of telemedicine use, Nebraska, saw increases in
telemedicine primary care visits – up to 22% of all primary care visits. 142
Several policy changes from the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
(CMS), which included relaxations of previous rules and stipulations; added
services; and, increased flexibility for providers and patients, launched this
rapid expansion following the declaration of the COVID-19 national
emergency.143 Going forward, the continued success of telemedicine may again
hinge on CMS and whether wider reimbursement is implemented.144
Despite the increased utilization of telemedicine during the COVID-19 PHE,
there is also evidence that overall primary care visits decreased significantly.
Primary care visits in the second quarter of 2020 were more than 20% lower
than the average of the previous two years’ second quarter visit numbers. 145
Researchers also found that the contents of the visits that did occur in Q2 2020
were different than for Q2 2018 and Q2 2019 – for example, the assessment of
important risk factors such as blood pressure and cholesterol was significantly
less common in 2020.146 Further, the demand for telemedicine has begun to
decrease since the summer of 2020, after the first few months of the pandemic.
In July, nationwide telemedicine visits were down to 21% of all visits, from
69% in April.147 These dramatic changes in demand from pre-COVID-19 to
later in the pandemic have reportedly left hospitals and other providers having
to provide training in virtual care to their staff, only to switch many of these
staff back to in-person visits.148 After the financial tolls of the pandemic, many
providers are looking to balance the most cost effective combination of these
two visit types, which now seems to mean scaling back their telemedicine
operations from those levels early into the COVID-19 PHE.149
How Will Telemedicine Continue to Transform Competition?
Despite uncertainties, many experts continue to project growth over the next
several years in the area of telemedicine. One market analysis projected that the
global telemedicine market will be valued at nearly $186 billion by 2026, an
increase of $152 billion from 2018.150 The compound annual growth rate
(CAGR) is projected to be approximately 25.3%, which highlighted the
COVID-19 pandemic and investment in research and development as major
reasons for this growth.151
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Further, while telemedicine has undoubtedly already had an effect on
competition and likely has been a useful tool for competing in the healthcare
market for many years, some predict that it could have an even more profound
effect in the future. One analysis likened telemedicine in healthcare to the rise
of online shopping for other industries or online education in the higher
education system.152 Similarly, by releasing some constraints typically put on
patient choice, telemedicine may also lead to lower prices and greater
availability of services.153 As discussed above, providers have found
themselves able to serve more patients with telemedicine. Since the start of the
COVID-19 PHE, they are also able to serve new patients to their practice (in
contrast to only established patients), as well as patients in different states. A
continued relaxation of these restrictions may serve to at least partially
ameliorate geographic and availability limitations through the use of
telemedicine. Where limited specialists and hospital consolidations have led to
increased prices of care, telemedicine may be a powerful tool to foster
competition and decrease those prices.154
In addition to ameliorating access, telemedicine also has the potential to lessen
the effects of growing primary care physician shortages. The Association of
American Medical Colleges (AAMC) has predicted that there will be a shortfall
of 21,000 to over 55,000 primary care physicians by 2033.155 Physicians
retiring, the aging population in the U.S. (and particularly the “Baby Boomer”
cohort), and improved access to healthcare services are likely to all be strong
contributors to this shortage.156 Because telemedicine makes visits more
efficient,157 the potential effects from this shortage may be lessened through
telemedicine, which allows one physician to see and monitor a greater number
of patients. By contrast, the entrant of a new competitor into the market – the
telemedicine companies themselves – may create more competition for
physician talent.158 Because telemedicine does not need to be conducted
through a traditional health system or healthcare provider, many patients may
be able to access symptom monitoring, educational materials, and referrals
directly from a telemedicine company. 159 Especially if telemedicine continues
to be commonly utilized by patients in the future, and the technology continues
to develop and expand the limits of telemedicine, health systems may find
themselves competing with the telemedicine providers directly, for patients,
physicians, and non-physician providers.
Barriers to Entry
In order to realize the full potential of telemedicine, providers will have to
continue to supply telemedicine services in the long-term, not just during the
current PHE, and patients will have to be willing to regularly utilize
telemedicine in the course of their medical regimen. Recent decreases in both
the supply and demand of telemedicine services may call both of these
assumptions into question. On the demand side, rural patients, who have the
greatest need for these services, still struggle to access telemedicine due to
limited broadband availability, which may significantly affect their demand for
these services.160 On the supply side, the up-front costs of the hardware,
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software, and human resources needed to begin offering telemedicine may also
be a steep barrier for providers, and particularly for smaller practices. 161 These
barriers will likely set limits on who can provide telemedicine, especially given
the uncertainty of expanded reimbursement post-COVID-19.162
Despite these myriad issues, experts remain confident that telemedicine will
continue to grow. Telemedicine’s full effect on the healthcare industry may be
yet unseen and will depend on the factors discussed in previous Health Capital
Topics articles on telemedicine valuation as well as the subject of the final
installment of this series – technology.

Valuation of Telemedicine: Technology
[This is the final article in a five-part series regarding Valuation of Telemedicine
This installment was published in January 2021.]

Introduction
The final installment in this five-part Health Capital Topics series on the
valuation of telemedicine will focus on the technology available to telemedicine
providers, how that technology has evolved, and its anticipated development
going forward.163 The first installment in this series introduced telemedicine
and its increasing importance to, and popularity among, providers and patients,
as well as the current and future challenges related to telemedicine. 164 The
second installment took a deeper dive into the reimbursement environment in
which telemedicine providers operate, including before and during the COVID19 pandemic;165 the third installment examined telemedicine’s regulatory
environment, with a specific focus on fraud and abuse laws; 166 and, the fourth
installment discussed supply and demand related to telemedicine, as well as
how telemedicine may change healthcare competition generally. 167
History and Development
Telemedicine in the modern sense began nearly 60 years ago, but remained out
of reach for the general public until much more recently. The U.S. National
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) began using telemedicine out
of necessity as a way to treat and conduct symptom management for its
astronauts in space.168 In the decades since this initial innovation, the uptake of
telemedicine has been slow among the general population. Technological,
financial, legal, and human resource barriers have all contributed to this slow
adoption by providers and demand by patients. 169 Some of these barriers,
including the lack of proper reimbursement; high upfront investment costs;
geographic and provider limitations set by the Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services (CMS); and other medical information protection and
security issues have been addressed in previous Health Capital Topics
articles.170 Consequently, this article will focus on both the technological
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barriers and advancements that slowed telemedicine’s adoption rates by
patients and providers in the past but have now thrust telemedicine into the
foreground of the U.S. healthcare delivery system.
Over the past 15 years, targeted legislation, healthcare reform, and government
funds have intersected with widening broadband availability; increased
investment in developing new telemedicine technology, including the evolution
of Mobile Health (mHealth); and, the ability for various technologies to become
sufficiently secure so as to satisfy Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA) requirements.171 National legislation
advancements include, for example, the Health Information Technology for
Economic and Clinical Health (HITECH) Act of 2009, which was included as
a part of the broader American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009
(ARRA). Through these acts, $32 billion was allocated to subsidies for modern
health information technology (HIT) systems, health research, and facility
construction.172 As discussed in previous Health Capital Topics articles,
various recent measures passed by CMS during the COVID-19 public health
emergency (PHE) allowed providers greater flexibility in, and incentives for,
offering telemedicine services.173
Many aspects of telemedicine are dependent on robust technological networks,
and broadband in particular. When the Federal Communications Commission
(FCC) released their National Broadband Plan in 2010, which included the goal
of providing every American with “access to broadband capability,”
approximately one-third of the country – 100 million Americans – did not have
broadband at home, despite unprecedented growth over the previous decade
from 8 million to 200 million Americans with broadband access.174 The plan
focused on several areas of broadband improvements related to healthcare:
electronic health records (EHRs), video consultation, and remote patient
monitoring.175 First, hosted EHRs, where one computer acts as a server for the
patient record system database, require internal IT expertise and broadband
availability, but cost less and provide tools to patients more quickly than
traditional solutions.176 Cloud-based EHR systems similarly require a strong
and consistent internet connection for access to files.177 Second, video
consultations, with store-and-forward technology (discussed below), could lead
to cost savings and increased access to care, especially to specialists. 178 Finally,
remote patient monitoring for symptoms can aid in early detection and,
consequently, better health outcomes. 179 According to the American
Telemedicine Association (ATA), mobile applications generally fall into “acute
care telemedicine,” where clinicians diagnose and treat ill patients and “chronic
disease management telemedicine,” where a chronically sick patient is
regularly monitored and managed for symptoms. 180
In order to further the nation’s technological networks, a number of recent
legislative acts have allocated funds to the cause. In 2019, the FCC established
a $20.4 billion Rural Digital Opportunity Fund to provide greater broadband
access to currently underserved areas.181 The FCC set aside $61.8 million of
that total to expand rural broadband as a part of Phase II of the Connecting
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America national plan, which will allocate nearly $1.5 billion in total to
expanding broadband access to over 700,000 homes and small businesses over
the next decade.182 The 2020 Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security
(CARES) Act similarly allocated $500 million to increase broadband access for
rural communities to help support telemedicine, distance learning, and social
distncing.183
Technologies such as mHealth, mobile sensors and monitors (e.g., heart
rhythms, vital sign indicators, and motion and fall detectors for older adults
living independently), telemedicine kits, biosensor recliners, and remote
medicine robots, all represent great potential in expanding remote patient
care.184 Similarly to the FCC, the ATA, in a 2006 report, identified 5 types of
services that can be delivered through telehealth:
(1) Specialist referral services involving a specialist visit using video
technology;
(2) Direct patient care using audio or video technology for diagnosis,
treatment, prescriptions, advice, or patient monitoring;
(3) Remote patient monitoring using devices that collect medical data;
(4) Medical education and mentoring for health professionals and
seminars; and,
(5) Consumer medical and health information, or using the internet to find
health information, discussion groups, and peer support for specialized
issues.185
However, utilization of the many technologies available to healthcare providers
have not been adopted equally. In a 2013 survey:
(1) Video conferencing, wireless technologies, and data monitoring were
used by approximately 50% of healthcare organizations;
(2) Internet-based technologies, smartphone apps, interactive voice
response technology, and fax were used by at least 33% of
organizations;
(3) Audio conferencing, mobile broadband, and fixed-line broadband
were used by 25% or more of organizations; and,
(4) Mobile diagnostics and narrowband technologies were used by less
than 20% of healthcare organizations surveyed. 186
A more recent study from early 2020 similarly found that telemedicine
applications and utilization are increasing. Communication through EHR
almost doubled from 2018 to early 2020 (38% to 63%). 187 Remote monitoring
(6% to 13%), video visits (14% to 19%), and physician-to-physician virtual
consultations (17% to 22%) all increased from 2018. 188
Current Applications of Telemedicine
Telemedicine technology grew rapidly over the past decade as well as during
the COVID-19 PHE. As of mid-2020, patient portals for scheduling
appointments, communicating with clinical staff, refilling prescriptions, and
reviewing test results; virtual appointments through teleconferencing or phone
calls; remote monitoring through mobile applications and monitoring devices;
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virtual consultations between doctors, especially between specialists and
primary care physicians; personal EHRs for emergency vital information; and
personal health applications for tracking caloric intake, physical activity, and
other measures were all included as telemedicine services. 189 As noted above,
the four main types of telemedicine currently utilized by healthcare providers
include:
(1) Store-and-Forward or “asynchronous” telemedicine, where
information such as medical histories, reports, or other data are sent to
a specialist for diagnosis and treatment;
(2) Remote patient monitoring, where a patient’s clinical status is
evaluated continuously through video monitoring, images, or remotely
reviewing tests; and,
(3) Real-time or “synchronous” telemedicine, which consists of a live
conversation between the patient and provider.
(4) Mobile health or mHealth, which involves health information being
provided through mobile devices through educational information,
targeted text messages, and notifications about disease outbreaks. 190
Availability and affordability has allowed telemedicine technology to grow
considerably in recent years. However, internet issues are still a problem for
approximately one in five adults living in rural areas and have led to lower
adoption and utilization rates for telemedicine. 191 While the main advantages
of telemedicine include quality, accessibility, and efficiency, some remaining
concerns include potential gaps in care and continued limitations in broadband
internet access and the cost of mobile devices, which may disproportionately
affect rural patients who may also be some of the most at-need patients.192
Software and Hardware Requirements
Modern telemedicine setups include equipment and program requirements.
First, a computer, tablet, or smartphone with an appropriate operating system
is required.193 Second, a camera or microphone is also necessary; this
technology may be built into the computer or mobile device or may be
external.194 Software for live video conferences, store-and-forward technology,
and patient data collection and monitoring which software (which may be
located physically on the desktop or mobile device or in the “cloud”) may all
be needed.195 Because of this significant software requirement, especially for
uploads, downloads, and live video streaming, an internet connection with
sufficient speeds is also integral.196 Other technology that aids in telemedicine
includes mobile medical devices. Currently, these options include mobile
electrocardiogram (ECG) devices, vital signs monitors, and scopes such as
stethoscopes which can capture both visual and audio information.197 For all of
these technologies that deal with sensitive patient information, data security and
HIPAA compliance are of the utmost concern.
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Telemedicine Technology during the COVID-19 PHE
and Future Prospects
Besides greater utilization of telemedicine visits, 198 the COVID-19 PHE has
brought about several changes in the development of telemedicine technology.
Recent developments include an emergency medical service (EMS) remote
monitoring and defibrillator device; wearable biomedical electronics that can
be drawn onto the skin using special inked pens to monitor vitals and other
measurements; an ultrasound device that connects to a smartphone; and, a
wireless, smart hospital bed with numerous monitoring features. 199
Today, in order to provide telemedicine services, a healthcare organization
must have a secure broadband connection with sufficient internet speed to
handle intensive technologies, a video connection and platform, technical
support staff, the ability to record virtual visits and interactions, and mobile
telemedicine units or similar technology that can be used during a telemedicine
visit to diagnose and treat ailments. 200 Broadband connections, a lack of staff
training and licensure, and the cost of purchasing, setting up, troubleshooting,
and maintaining this technology may all be deterrents. 201 More research is
needed to develop effective best practices, and there are still some exams and
procedures that must be conducted in person.202 Whether that remains the case
as technology continues to develop remains to be seen. If past patterns continue,
however, it can be expected that telemedicine technology will only become
more prevalent in our everyday care outside of the physician’s office and that
this technology will become more capable and accessible. Until then, it is vital
that nationwide technological infrastructure rise to meet the demands of this
new technology so that all patients (especially those in rural, underserved areas)
can have wider access to remote care and so that new gaps and barriers in access
to care do not emerge as a result of healthcare becoming increasingly reliant
upon internet, mobile devices, and other technology.
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Valuation of ASCs and OBLs: Distinctions
[This is the first article in a four-part series regarding Valuation of ASCs and OBLs.
This installment was published in February 2021.]

Introduction
Until approximately 40 years ago, virtually all surgeries were performed in
hospitals.1 Since the 1970s, however, the outpatient services industry has grown
at a steady pace, precipitated in part by the American Medical Association’s
(AMA’s) 1971 adoption of a resolution endorsing the concept of outpatient
surgery under general and local anesthesia for selected procedures and
patients.2
This resulting shift to outpatient care has resulted in the advent of a growing
number of diverse outpatient office-based facilities tailored to meet the
accelerated growth in demand for healthcare services, leading to the
establishment of, among other enterprises, ambulatory surgery centers (ASCs),
and, more recently, office-based laboratories (OBLs). Currently, there are
nearly 6,000 ASCs3 and nearly 700 OBLs4 in the U.S.
At the same time, this rapid increase has resulted in increased regulatory
scrutiny of the formation, ownership, alignment, and transactions related to
these outpatient entities. Consequently, it is important for those involved in any
prospective transaction (or formation) to understand the differences between
these two types of outpatient facilities, and the implications thereof.
This article is the first in a four-part series and will focus on the characteristics
of and general trends related to ASCs and OBLs.
Defining ASCs
ASCs are distinct, Medicare-certified outpatient healthcare facilities that
provide services to patients who do not require inpatient hospital admission and
a stay lasting more than 24 hours. 5 ASCs may be classified as single specialty
or multi-specialty, and may be owned by hospitals, physicians, or other
healthcare enterprises. These enterprises are reimbursed by Medicare under
their own separate prospective payment system. 6
Since their inception more than four decades ago, ASCs have played an
increasingly crucial role in the medical community. 7 Physicians are attracted
to ASCs due to the ability to set and maintain their own schedule, customize
their surgical environments, and use specialized staff, which minimizes
turnaround time and maximizes the number of procedures that can be
efficiently and conveniently performed. 8 In short, physicians typically find
greater professional autonomy over their work environment and the quality of
care provided in ASCs.9
As noted above, ASCs have increased in number over recent years, due in part
to the potential for higher quality of care and greater efficiencies provided at
these facilities, derived from technological and surgical procedure
innovations.10 In particular, improved anesthesia and utilization of safe,
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minimally invasive techniques has driven this migration toward ASCs. 11
Patients report preference for ASCs due to their lower copays, convenient
locations, short wait times, and ease of scheduling. 12 This growth, however, has
slowed in recent years. From 2000 to 2006, the number of ASCs grew from
about 3,000 to nearly 4,700, over a 50% increase.13 By contrast, there was only
about a 20% growth in the number of ASCs between 2006 and 2018. 14 The
ASC industry was estimated to produce $29.5 billion in revenue in 2020,
including $5.8 billion in profits.15 In 2020, the global ASC market was valued
at $84.4 billion, with nearly half of the ASC market share in North America. 16
From 2019 to 2029, this industry is expected to grow at a compound annual
growth rate (CAGR) of approximately 6%.17
Concentration in the ASC industry is low, with the four largest ASCs expected
to generate less than 15% of total revenue. 18 However, experts expect industry
consolidation to increase over the next five years as the number of partnerships,
including those with hospitals, and ASC acquisitions continue to rise.19 Most
hospitals, in fact, now provide outpatient services (96% as of 2019) and
outpatient surgery (93% as of 2019).20 The prevalence of these outpatient
procedures provided by hospitals has increased over the past ten years, with
outpatient surgery seeing especially high surges. 21
Defining OBLs
OBLs, also known as office-based endovascular centers, access centers, or
office interventional suites, are physician offices wherein a number of services
are offered. Similar to ASCs, OBLs can be single specialty or multi-specialty
and can have a number of ownership structures. However, unlike ASCs, OBL
procedures (because they are located in a physician office) are reimbursed
under the Medicare Physician Fee Schedule.22
OBLs are typically operated and utilized by vascular surgeons, interventional
radiologists, cardiologists, or other specialists, and services provided include:
cardiovascular, endovascular, venous, and non-vascular services; cardiac
procedures, such as diagnostic coronary angiograms, coronary stenting,
electrophysiology services; device implants, including pacemakers,
defibrillators, loop recorders, and biventricular pacers; lower extremity
endovascular revascularizations, such as chronic total occlusion and complex
limb salvage procedures; renal and mesenteric revascularizations; and,
subclavian stenting.23 Of these procedures, peripheral vascular intervention,
cardiac services, and interventional radiology made up the majority of the OBL
market share in 2019.24
While slower to materialize than ASCs, OBLs have increased rapidly over the
past few years, for reasons similar to ASCs, e.g., opportunities for physician
ownership, the “expedient patient experience”25 and “favorable outpatient
procedural reimbursement.”26
In 2020, the global OBL market was valued at $9 billion.27 Similar to ASCs, an
increasing focus on outpatient procedures (due to their cost-saving potential)
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will also likely lead to an increase in OBLs. From 2020 to 2027, this industry
is expected to grow by a CAGR of approximately 7%. 28
Conclusion
The number of healthcare services provided at ASCs and OBLs continues to
increase due in part to the rapidly evolving technological advances that allow
many services and procedures to be performed in a safe, high quality, and,
often, less costly environment than at many inpatient providers. The healthcare
industry’s increasing emphasis on value-based reimbursement (VBR) will
likely only lead to greater investment and growth in these two industries in the
future.
The next three parts of this series will focus on various issues related to the
valuation of ASCs and OBLs. The second installment discuss the regulatory
environment in which these enterprises operate, while the third and fourth
installments will focus on the value drivers for ASCs and OBLs, respectively.

Valuation of ASCs and OBLs: Regulatory Environment
[This is the second article in a four-part series regarding Valuation of ASCs and OBLs.
This installment was published in March 2021.]

Introduction
This article is the second installment in a four-part series on valuation
considerations for ambulatory surgery centers (ASCs) and office-based
laboratories (OBLs), and the differences between these outpatient facilities.
The first article in this series introduced the ASC and OBL industry, including
reimbursement distinctions and the reasons behind the rapid growth of both
enterprises over the past few decades.
At the same time that ASCs and OBLs were growing in both supply and in
demand, increased regulatory scrutiny of the formation, ownership, alignment,
and transactions related to these outpatient entities also grew. Consequently, it
is important for those involved in any prospective transaction (or formation) to
understand the regulatory environments in which both of these types of
facilities operate, including a specific focus on the provisions of the Stark Law
and Anti-Kickback Statue (AKS).
It should be noted that, in some cases, outpatient facilities are operated as a
hybrid, wherein the facility is utilized for ASC procedures on some days, and
for OBL procedures on other days. In these situations, the (more stringent)
regulations related to ASCs would apply.
Stark Law
The Stark Law governs those physicians (or their immediate family members)
who have a financial relationship (i.e., an ownership/investment interest or a
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compensation arrangement) with an entity, and prohibits those individuals from
making Medicare referrals to those entities for the furnishing of designated
health services (DHS).29 DHS encompasses the following items and services:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Clinical laboratory services;
Physical therapy services;
Occupational therapy services;
Radiology services, including magnetic resonance imaging,
computerized axial tomography scans, and ultrasound services;
(5) Radiation therapy services and supplies;
(6) Durable medical equipment and supplies;
(7) Parenteral and enteral nutrients, equipment, and supplies;
(8) Prosthetics, orthotics, and prosthetic devices and supplies;
(9) Home health services;
(10) Outpatient prescription drugs;
(11) Inpatient and outpatient hospital services; and,
(12) Outpatient speech-language pathology services.30
OBLs and ASCs are generally not subject to Stark Law restrictions because
they typically do not furnish DHS. However, in the event that the ASC/OBL is
performing DHS (e.g., radiology services), and that DHS is not reimbursed by
Medicare as part of a composite rate,31 then any financial relationship between
the physicians and the hospital, and their connection to the ASC/OBL, may be
subject to Stark, the application of which regulations (and any appropriate
exceptions) would be determined by the structure of the financial relationship
between the parties (e.g., direct/indirect, compensation/ownership investment).
AKS
The AKS makes it a felony for any person to “knowingly and willfully” solicit
or receive, or to offer or pay, any “remuneration,” directly or indirectly, in
exchange for the referral of a patient for a healthcare service paid for by a
federal healthcare program.32 Of note, interpretation and application of the AKS
under case law has created precedent for a regulatory hurdle known as the one
purpose test, under which test healthcare providers violate the AKS if even one
purpose of the arrangement in question is to offer remuneration deemed illegal
under the AKS.33
Due to the broad nature of the AKS, legitimate business arrangements may
appear to be prohibited.34 In response to these concerns, Congress created a
number of statutory exceptions and delegated authority to the U.S. Department
of Health & Human Services (HHS) to protect certain business arrangements
by means of promulgating several safe harbors,35 which set forth regulatory
criteria that, if met, shield an arrangement from regulatory liability, and are
meant to protect transactional arrangements unlikely to result in fraud or
abuse.36 Failure to meet all of the requirements of a safe harbor does not
necessarily render an arrangement illegal. 37
Under the AKS, ASCs and OBLs are treated differently. Specifically, ASCs
must meet specific AKS safe harbor provisions, so that any
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ownership/investment interest in an ASC is not considered remuneration. For
example, the operating and recovery room space must be exclusively dedicated
to the ASC, all patients referred to the entity by an investor must be fully
informed of the investor’s ownership interest, and all of the following
applicable standards must be met within one of the categories set forth in the
table below.
Additionally, the below safe harbors are only available to those ASCs that meet
the following statutory definition:
“any distinct entity that operates exclusively for the purpose of providing
surgical services to patients not requiring hospitalization and in which the
expected duration of services would not exceed 24 hours following an
admission. The entity must have an agreement with [the Centers for Medicare
& Medicaid Services] CMS to participate in Medicare as an ASC…”38
Because no federal licensing is required to operate an OBL, 39 they would not
be considered an ASC under the AKS (as defined above). Consequently, the
specific facts and circumstances related to a given transaction, such as the
structure of the hospital-physician joint venture and the various financial
relationships included (e.g., OBL space rental, information technology), will
guide the applicability of AKS, and its associated safe harbors.
Conclusion
The continued increase in the number of healthcare services provided at ASCs
and OBLs may be inhibited by the complex healthcare regulatory scheme that
governs the formation, ownership, alignment, and transactions related to these
outpatient entities. Consequently, these entities must take care not to enter into
transactions and arrangements that may subsequently be found to be legally
impermissible, so as not to become subject to substantial penalties. In fact,
while the majority of hospital ASCs are operated as physician joint ventures,
only about one-third in 2020 allowed their employed physicians to invest in
those ASCs.40 This portion was the lowest seen in several years and is likely
related to hospitals’ desire to avoid risk.41
This complex regulatory scheme presents an opportunity for valuation
professionals to work with healthcare providers considering a potential
transaction, as well as healthcare legal counsel, to ensure that prospective
transactions and arrangements are in compliance with current laws, as well as
satisfy applicable regulatory thresholds. Evidence shows that hospitals will
continue to invest in ASCs,42 and they and other providers may feel more
comfortable with also obtaining a certified opinion prepared in compliance with
professional standards by an independent credential valuation professional
(under the advice of legal counsel) and supported by adequate documentation
as to whether each of the proposed elements of the transaction are both at Fair
Market Value and commercially reasonable, so as to establish a risk adverse,
defensible position that the transactional arrangement can withstand regulatory
scrutiny.
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A

B

C

D

E

Category

Table: ASC Exceptions to the AKS43

Surgeon-Owned ASC

Single-Specialty ASC

Multi-Specialty ASC

Hospital/Physician
ASC

General surgeons or
surgeons engaged in
the same surgical
specialty, who are in a
position to refer
patients directly the
ASC and perform
surgery on such
referred patients;

Physicians engaged in
the same medical
practice specialty who
are in a position to
refer patients directly
to the entity and
perform procedures on
such referred patients;

Physicians who are in
a position to refer
patients directly to the
entity and perform
procedures on such
referred patients;

Surgical group
practices comprised
exclusively of such
surgeons; or,

Group medical
practices composed
exclusively of such
physicians; or,

Group medical
practices composed
exclusively of such
physicians; or,

Individuals not
employed by the ASC
or any other investor,
not in a position to
provide items or
services to the entity or
any other investors,
and not in a position to
make or influence
referrals directly or
indirectly to the ASC
or any other investors

Individuals not
employed by the ASC
or any other investor,
not in a position to
provide items or
services to the entity or
any other investors,
and not in a position to
make or influence
referrals directly or
indirectly to the ASC
or any other investors

Individuals not
employed by the ASC
or any other investor,
not in a position to
provide items or
services to the entity
or any other investors,
and not in a position to
make or influence
referrals directly or
indirectly to the ASC
or any other investors

1

3

Investor

2

A hospital; and,

General surgeons or
surgeons engaged in
the same surgical
specialty, who are
in a position to refer
patients directly to
the ASC and
perform surgery on
such referred
patients;
Physicians engaged
in the same medical
practice specialty
who are in a
position to refer
patients directly to
the entity and
perform procedures
on such referred
patients;

Physicians who are
in a position to refer
patients directly to
the entity and
perform procedures
on such referred
patients;

4

Surgical group
practices comprised
exclusively of such
surgeons;
Group medical
practices composed
exclusively of such
physicians; or,

5

6
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B

C

D

E

Surgeon-Owned ASC

Single-Specialty ASC

Multi-Specialty ASC

Hospital/Physician
ASC

Investor

7

A

Category
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The investment terms
offered to an investor
may not be tied to the
previous or expected
number of referrals,
services furnished, or
the amount of business
for the entity
otherwise generated
by the investor;

The investment terms
offered to an investor
may not be tied to the
previous or expected
number of referrals,
services furnished, or
the amount of business
for the entity otherwise
generated by the
investor;

9

At least one-third of
the surgeon investor’s
practice income for the
prior fiscal year or the
prior 12-month period
must come from the
surgeon’s performance
of procedures;

At least one-third of
the surgeon investor’s
practice income for the
prior fiscal year or the
prior 12-month period
must come from the
surgeon’s performance
of procedures;

At least one-third of
the surgeon investor’s
practice income for
the prior fiscal year or
the prior 12-month
period must come
from the surgeon’s
performance of
procedures;

Neither the entity nor
any investor can loan
funds or guarantee a
loan for an investor if
the investor uses any
portion of the loan to
acquire the investment
interest;

Neither the entity nor
any investor can loan
funds or guarantee a
loan for an investor if
the investor uses any
portion of the loan to
acquire the investment
interest;

At least one-third of
the procedures
performed by each
physician investor
must be performed at
the investment entity;

10

Standards

8

The investment terms
offered to an investor
may not be tied to the
previous or expected
number of referrals,
services furnished, or
the amount of business
for the entity otherwise
generated by the
investor;
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Individuals not
employed by the
ASC or any other
investor, not in a
position to provide
items or services to
the entity or any
other investors, and
not in a position to
make or influence
referrals directly or
indirectly to the
ASC or any other
investors
The investment
terms offered to an
investor may not be
tied to the previous
or expected number
of referrals, services
furnished, or the
amount of business
for the entity
otherwise generated
by the investor;
Neither the entity
nor any investor can
loan funds or
guarantee a loan for
an investor if the
investor uses any
portion of the loan
to acquire the
investment interest;
An investor’s
payment in return
for their investment
must be directly
proportional to the
amount of capital
they invested;
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A

B

C

D

E

Category
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Surgeon-Owned ASC

Single-Specialty ASC

Multi-Specialty ASC

Hospital/Physician
ASC

An investor’s payment
in return for their
investment must be
directly proportional to
the amount of capital
they invested;

An investor’s payment
in return for their
investment must be
directly proportional to
the amount of capital
they invested;

Neither the entity nor
any investor can loan
funds or guarantee a
loan for an investor if
the investor uses any
portion of the loan to
acquire the investment
interest;

Ancillary services
performed for
beneficiaries of federal
healthcare programs
must be related to the
primary procedures
performed at the ASC,
and may not be billed
separately to Medicare
or other federal
healthcare programs;
and,

Ancillary services
performed for
beneficiaries of federal
healthcare programs
must be related to the
primary procedures
performed at the ASC,
and may not be billed
separately to Medicare
or other federal
healthcare programs;
and,

An investor’s payment
in return for their
investment must be
directly proportional
to the amount of
capital they invested;

Standards

11

12
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The ASC, the
hospital and any
physician investors
must treat patients
receiving medical
benefits or
assistance under
any healthcare
program in a
nondiscriminatory
manner;
The ASC may not
use (1) space,
including operating
and recovery room
space located in or
owned by any
hospital investor,
unless the space
lease complies with
the space rental safe
harbor; (2)
equipment provided
by any hospital
investor unless the
equipment lease
complies with the
equipment rental
safe harbor; nor (3)
services provided
by any hospital
investor unless the
services contract
complies with the
personal services
and management
contracts safe
harbor;

A

B

C

D

E

Category
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Surgeon-Owned ASC

Single-Specialty ASC

Multi-Specialty ASC

Hospital/Physician
ASC

The ASC and any
investors must treat
patients receiving
medical benefits or
assistance under any
healthcare program in
a nondiscriminatory
manner.

The ASC and any
investors must treat
patients receiving
medical benefits or
assistance under any
healthcare program in
a nondiscriminatory
manner.

Ancillary services
performed for
beneficiaries of federal
healthcare programs
must be related to the
primary procedures
performed at the ASC,
and may not be billed
separately to Medicare
or other federal
healthcare programs;
and,

Standards

13

14

The ASC and any
investors must treat
patients receiving
medical benefits or
assistance under any
healthcare program in
a nondiscriminatory
manner.

15

Ancillary services
performed for
beneficiaries of
federal healthcare
programs must be
related to the
primary procedures
performed at the
entity, and may not
be billed separately
to Medicare or other
federal healthcare
programs;
The hospital’s
report, or any other
claim for payment
from a federal
healthcare program,
may not include any
costs associated
with the ASC unless
the federal
healthcare program
requires their
inclusion; and,
The hospital cannot
directly or
indirectly make or
influence referrals
to any investor or
entity.

Valuation of ASCs and OBLs: ASC Value Drivers
[This is the third article in a four-part series regarding Valuation of ASCs and OBLs.
This installment was published in April 2021.]

Introduction
As discussed in the first and second installments of this four-part series, the
shift to outpatient care in the healthcare industry has resulted in the advent of a
growing number of diverse outpatient office-based facilities tailored to meet
the accelerated growth in demand for healthcare services, leading to the
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establishment of, among other enterprises, ambulatory surgery centers (ASCs)
and, more recently, office-based laboratories (OBLs).
Part 1 introduced and defined ASCs and OBLs, while Part 2 detailed the
regulatory environment in which both of these outpatient facilities operate. This
third installment will discuss valuation considerations (i.e., value drivers and
investment risk factors) for ASCs, while the fourth installment will discuss the
value considerations specific to OBLs. While the value drivers of ASCs are
similar to those of other healthcare outpatient enterprises, there are several
specific dynamics related to ASCs that should be taken into consideration
during the appraisal process.
Scope of Services
The scope of services provided by a particular freestanding outpatient
enterprise is a key element impacting the overall indication of value attributed
to that enterprise. For example, multi-specialty ASCs allow for diversification
of risks if one specialty receives a reduction in reimbursement. 44 Additionally,
simply offering more than one specialty may create more volume and revenue
for all of the providers involved.45
Advancements in technology and clinical practice have expanded the provision
of surgical procedures in ambulatory settings. 46 The specialization of ASCs that
billed Medicare in 2019 are shown below in Table 1.
Table 1: ASC Specializations, 201947
Type of ASC
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
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Single Specialty
Gastroenterology
Ophthalmology
Pain management
Dermatology
Urology
Cardiology
Podiatry
Orthopedics/Musculoskeletal
Respiratory
OB/GYN
Neurology
Other
Multispecialty
Total

Number of
ASCs
3,356
1,082
1,057
619
209
134
88
83
32
26
13
6
7
1,787
5,143

Share of All
ASCs
65%
21%
21%
12%
4%
3%
2%
2%
1%
1%
<1%
<1%
<1%
35%
100%
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Capacity
Capacity is another key element that impacts the value attributable to ASCs.
One measure of capacity for ASCs is the amount of physical space utilized in
the provision of services. For example, the number of operating rooms (ORs)
available, as well as average turnover rate, can be used as measures of ASC
capacity. These metrics can be compared to normative industry benchmark
survey data related to comparable enterprises and ASCs.
Revenue Stream
ASCs have a low to moderate level of revenue volatility. 48 This is due in large
part to the indispensable nature of medical procedures, wherein demand for
surgeries is not subject to revenue fluctuation based on economic climate. 49
Moreover, as healthcare costs continue to rise, many insurers and patients will
view ASCs as a cost-effective, yet high-quality, option.50 As a result of these
factors, it is reasonable to assume that the ASC industry will exhibit a slight
uptick in revenue over the next five years, driven in large part by demand from
the rapidly growing elderly population.51 However, an increase in demand is
likely to lead to increased revenue volatility. 52
Since 2010, ASC growth has slowed, due in large part to revenue issues such
as the proliferation of high-deductible health plans.53 The cost-shifting
mechanism has contributed to patients behaving far more cost-consciously with
regards to their healthcare purchases. However, because patients are taking an
increasingly active role in their healthcare, ASCs may benefit from offering a
more economical (yet high-quality) option to patients, as ASCs have long led
the way in cost-effective, quality care.
Additional considerations may include the implementation of a bundled
payment system, which currently exists under the Ambulatory Surgical Center
Fee Schedule (ASCFS), whereby the integral services and items utilized within
the primary service being provided are reimbursed via a single payment.
Bundled payments may be implemented through the various measures of
productivity; for example, the Outpatient Prospective Payment System (OPPS)
bundles items and services within a single Ambulatory Payment Classification
(APC).54 On the surface, bundled payments may seem to depress revenue for
ASCs, but the payment model may actually benefit ASCs the most in the
increasingly competitive value-based environment.55 ASCs are well positioned
to participate in bundled payment models because they provide similar
procedures as hospitals at a lower cost, while also tracking expenses more
easily than hospitals.56 Further, bundled payments encourage patients to choose
ASCs for surgeries and encourage payors to move patients to ASCs, thereby
potentially increasing an ASC’s volume. 57 Bundled payments can also ensure
that ASCs are paid faster and can encourage even greater price transparency.58
Other considerations regarding reimbursement yield that are likely to impact
the revenue streams of ASCs include:
(1)
(2)

Quality reporting programs;
Method and frequency of payment rate updates;
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(3)

(4)

(5)

Stability of payment rates – for example, reductions in reimbursement
to curb utilization and spending are applied more often to certain
billing codes;
Referring physician utilization trends – such as increased scrutiny of
physician referrals under fraud and abuse laws may impact patient
volumes; and,
Dependence on payor mix.

For ASCs, where reimbursement yield for certain services (e.g., surgical
procedures) is subject to continuously changing payment rates, the projection
of revenue streams by individual modality, instead of for the enterprise as a
whole, may be more appropriate.
While payors have driven their beneficiaries to greater ASC utilization because
of the potential cost savings,59 a wide Medicare reimbursement gap still exists
between ASCs and hospital outpatient departments (HOPDs), which gap ASCs
have been fighting to reduce over the past years. 60 Although the Centers for
Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) cut reimbursement rates for many
physician specialties beginning in 2021,61 ASCs were able to avoid some of the
COVID-19 elective surgery restrictions that targeted only inpatient settings
and, subsequently, some of the huge losses in revenue experienced by hospitals
nationwide.62
Payor Mix
The typical payor mix for ASCs in 2019 (by percent of total revenue) is set
forth in Table 2.
Table 2: Typical ASC Payor Mix63
1
2
3
4

Payor
Commercial
Government (Medicare,
Medicaid, Worker’s
Compensation, etc.)
Other
Out-of-Pocket Payments

% of Total Revenue
40.3%
33.4%
17.5%
8.8%

The reimbursement yield of a given ASC is significantly impacted by whether
the particular facility bills on an in-network or out-of-network (OON) basis for
a particular insurance plan. Under certain insurance coverage plans, patients are
given financial incentives – e.g., lower deductibles and co-insurance payments
– to see providers that are considered to be “in-network,” referring to a
contractual relationship entered into by the provider with the payor to offer
services at a discounted rate. 64 In an effort to mitigate higher reimbursement
rates for OON services, certain payors have instituted internal fee schedules
that cap the allowable charge that these payors will reimburse providers for
OON services.65
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Further, many states (as well as the federal government) recently have passed,
or have been attempting to pass, bills on the ability of providers to “balance
bill” and have set forth caps on the pay for OON care at a regional insurer’s
typical negotiated rate.66 At the end of 2020, Congress passed the No Surprises
Act, which contains consumer protections against surprise billing, including:
requiring that health plans cover surprise bills at in-network rates, prohibiting
balance billing, banning OON providers from sending patients bills for excess
charges, and giving states and the federal government more enforcement
powers, among other provisions. 67 These attempts to cap OON charges may
result in a decreased reimbursement yield for those ASCs that rely on an OON
strategy.
Operating Expenses
ASCs generally have a much higher share of expenses for medical supplies and
drugs than hospitals and physician practices.68 Similar to other industries in the
healthcare sector, wages represent one of the largest expenses, 69 although they
comprise a much smaller share of expenses than an average hospital.70 Rent and
capital costs also comprise a smaller share of ASCs’ expenses than those costs
would be for a physician office.71
Additional considerations regarding the operating expenses incurred by an ASC
include:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

The size of the facility; e.g., the number of operating rooms and the
number of cases;
The ability of the ASC to manage supply costs;
Whether the management of an ASC is performed by a third party;
and,
Whether the ASC employs a medical director.

In addition to the types of operating expenses incurred by an ASC, the amount
of fixed and variable expense should be considered when performing an
appraisal, as each type of expense is projected differently.
Capital Structure
ASCs incur significant expenditures for depreciable assets, including highly
advanced surgical tools and equipment. 72 Various regulations require ASCs to
keep electronic records, have tools for disposal, and comply with costly
building regulations.73 As a result of these factors, access to capital is a
significant concern for ASC operators. Due to anticipated rapid advancements
in medical technology, ASC operators will likely need to continue to invest in
advanced medical technology to keep long-term costs down and to compete
with other ASCs and hospitals.74 Overall, capital investments have cancelled
out wage growth in the ASC industry. 75
The implications of the capital structure decision for freestanding outpatient
enterprises, including ASCs, are similar to those of physician professional
practices:
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(1)
(2)
(3)

The mix of debt and equity financing affects the risk-adjusted required
rate of return for investment in the subject enterprise.
Debt financing is typically cheaper than equity financing.
Financing costs reflect the risks associated with each type of capital
provided. For example:
(a) Debt financing typically considers the four C’s of the obligor:
credit risk (default risk) of the borrower, capacity of the borrower
to make timely repayments of both principal and interest (short
term liquidity and interest coverage), collateral to cover the lender
in case of borrower default, and an analysis of the covenants
included in the indenture agreement.76
(b) Equity financing considers the risks associated with an
investment in the residual ownership interest (subordinate to any
debt holders) of the subject enterprise.

Note that the amount of debt utilized by a specific freestanding outpatient
enterprise will likely be impacted by: (1) the age of equipment and other
technology utilized by the enterprise; and, (2) the enterprise’s dependence on
technology; for example, an ASC will have higher capital needs related to
obtaining and maintaining surgical equipment.
Data and information pertaining to the most probable capital structure of an
ASC can be derived from normative industry benchmark survey data, as well
as comparable publicly traded company data, for those ASCs that have
comparable publicly-traded companies. Additionally, the capital structure can
be determined through techniques such as the iterative method. For the purpose
of establishing the fair market value of an ASC, it is important to utilize
formulas based on market values of equity and debt, rather than book values.77
Overall, it appears that ASCs currently have adequate access to capital because
the number of ASCs has continued to increase (change in the number of ASCs
is the best available indicator of their ability to obtain capital 78), and hospital
systems and other providers have significantly incorporated ASCs into their
business strategies.79 Further, the industry’s continued growth indicates that
capital is not difficult to obtain for such ventures. 80
The successful and profitable business model of ASCs has attracted significant
capital investment from investors, including hospitals, other physicians, and
non-healthcare industry parties, e.g., venture capital and private equity. 81
Interest from these parties stem largely from the ongoing shift of services from
the inpatient to outpatient setting and the potential profitability of ASCs. 82
Capital investment in the industry is expected to remain stable in the future
even as industry profit, measured as earnings before interest and taxes, is
expected to decrease slightly in the future from its current place at 19.7% due
to pressured reimbursement rates.83
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Suppliers
Suppliers in healthcare can include pharmaceutical companies and medical
instrument companies.84 In general, enterprises such as ASCs achieve a
significant amount of their bargaining power from their size, as larger
enterprises, with greater patient populations, represent a larger portion of
business for vendors, and therefore, have more negotiating power than smaller
enterprises. In addition, those larger ASCs that are able to reap the benefits of
this increased market leverage may be able to lower operating costs by
negotiating lower supply prices, thereby improving profit margins, which may
increase the indication of value of the enterprise.
Subject Entity Specific/Non-Systematic Risk
While investors in a particular ASC would have additional investment
opportunities available to them—e.g., government bonds, equity indexes—the
discount rate utilized to present-value all the expected future net economic
benefits should consider these opportunity costs as well as any idiosyncratic
risk associated with an investment in the specific subject enterprise. This
subject-entity-specific/non-systematic (idiosyncratic) risk for freestanding
outpatient enterprises such as ASCs would include the various risk factors that
are inherent and specific to the enterprise being valued, as well as the
enterprise’s operational performance compared to the most probable
performance of similar enterprises as reported in normative industry benchmark
survey data. Subject-entity-specific/non-systematic risk factors for most ASCs
include, but are not necessarily limited to, the following:
(1)

(2)
(3)
(4)

The uncertainty related to the continuity of the projected revenue
stream based on the probability of achieving the projected productivity
volume and the efficacy of the projected reimbursement yield utilized
in the analysis;
The risk related to the probability of achieving industry-indicated
operational and financial benchmarks utilized in the analysis;
The competitive marketplace within which the ASC operates; and,
The historical operations of the ASC in comparison to the industry
benchmarks.

Examples of subject-entity-specific/non-systematic risk considerations related
to the valuation of an ASC include, but are not necessarily limited to:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

The diversity of specialties and services offered at the enterprise being
valued;
The percentage of OON patient volumes;
Capital needs related to the facility and equipment;
Operating performance;
The stability and relative size of current and future reimbursement
revenues; and,
Relationships with independent surgeons/referring physicians in the
market service area of the subject enterprise.
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Conclusion
ASCs are performing an increasingly wider array of complex procedures and
ancillary services, which present important revenue opportunities for industry
operators. Changes in federal requirements with respect to reimbursement and
site(s) of service for specific offerings can prove detrimental to operators
focused on these segments. Talent and specialized physicians are required and
largely determine the amount of payor and consumer demand for the provision
of these services in the outpatient setting.
Revenue for ASCs is likely to be driven by cost-conscious patients seeking to
have procedures performed at a lower cost.85 Health systems have continued to
invest in ASCs because of these low costs, despite lower reimbursement rates,
and the potential to free up inpatient capacity for other patients. 86 ASCs will
likely continue to form joint ventures with hospitals and other healthcare
systems to retain high-quality physicians and ensure the capacity required to
meet high patient volumes.87 ASCs have also received high scores in patient
and physician satisfaction that will only add to their viability. 88 As more
insurers prefer the use of outpatient settings for procedures, ASCs will likely
see sustained growth and valuation prospects going forward, but profitability,
by contrast, is expected to fall over the next several years. 89 Nevertheless, the
portion of providers planning on increasing their investment in ASCs rose from
44% in 2019 to 67% in 2020, a clear sign of continued interest and
commitment.90

Valuation of ASCs and OBLs: OBL Value Drivers
[This is the final article in a four-part series regarding Valuation of ASCs and OBLs.
This installment was published in May 2021.]

Introduction
This article is the fourth and final installment of the four-part series discussion
valuation considerations and distinctions between ambulatory surgery centers
(ASCs) and office-based laboratories (OBLs). Part three of this series covered
value driver considerations related to ASCs, and this article will cover those
considerations for OBLs. While the value drivers identified for OBLs are
similar to those of ASCs, there are specific dynamics related to OBLs that
should be taken into consideration during the appraisal process.
Scope of Services and Capacity
Almost all outpatient endovascular cases may be performed in the office-based
intervention lab setting. Services provided in OBLs include: cardiovascular,
endovascular, venous, and non-vascular services; cardiac procedures, such as
diagnostic coronary angiograms, coronary stenting, and electrophysiology
services; device implants, including pacemakers, defibrillators, loop recorders,
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and biventricular pacers; lower extremity endovascular revascularizations, such
as chronic total occlusion and complex limb salvage procedures; renal and
mesenteric revascularizations; and subclavian stenting. 91
Conversion from the hospital and ASC setting to the office-based setting may
require a transition period, from both a clinical and logistical capacity. Other
considerations include payor requirements and contractual/legal requirements
(such as licensing and accreditation requirements, as well as noncompete
agreements). Determination of the service mix of procedures offered in each
OBL requires consideration of the volume required to make the service offering
safe and profitable.
Revenue Stream
The primary drivers of the movement of these performed services from a
hospital setting to an outpatient office setting include more convenient
locations, shorter appointment wait times, better outcomes for patients, greater
control of technology and staffing, improved reimbursement for physician
owners, and cost savings for payors (quite possibly in reverse order of
influence). Historically, physicians performing these procedures in a hospital
setting only received the professional component; i.e., the “facility” fee rate
under the Medicare Physician Fee Schedule (MPFS).92 Medicare and many
private insurance payors reimburse for procedures performed in the OBL
setting at the “non-facility” or “global” fee rate; consequently, the physician
practice payment includes both professional and technical components. 93
As noted above, the MPFS differentiates between two distinct revenue streams
for medical services; i.e., a professional services component and an ancillary
services and technical component (ASTC). Within the professional services
component, procedures may have different rates depending on whether they
were provided in a facility or non-facility setting, as determined by the place of
service.94 The “non-facility” fee is typically much higher than the facility fee,
from two times the facility fee.95 Since the physician practice incurs all the
expenses from the procedures performed in the physician office, the higher fee
is to reimburse the physicians for the technical component of the service
provided by the physician office, such as supplies, staff costs, equipment, and
other office overhead expenses.96
Payor Mix
As in most vascular practices, the patients of OBLs are mostly Medicare
beneficiaries. This payor mix has the same impact on OBLs as it may have on
ASCs. While many commercial insurance plans may reimburse OBLs at a
higher non-facility rate, there are still some major commercial insurance payors
as well as some health maintenance organizations (HMOs) and local
independent practice associations that do not.
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Operating Expenses
For OBLs, like ASCs, supplies—such as catheters, balloons, guidewires, stents,
laser fibers, pharmaceuticals, and disposables—are a significant expense in
performing procedures. The cost of supplies depends greatly on an OBL’s case
mix. It is very easy to tie up a substantial amount of capital resources in supply
inventory for endovascular procedures because so many different devices are
used. Therefore, an OBL’s inventory management and pricing can have a
significant impact on the bottom line.
Staff costs also comprise a significant portion of an OBL’s operating cost.
Staffing at an OBL typically includes registered nurses, scrub technicians,
radiology technicians, medical assistants, and administrative/clerical personnel.
The experience and training of the staff to the unique requirements of an OBL,
as compared to a hospital setting, has a substantial impact on its operations.
Compliance with governmental regulations and accrediting organizations, such
as the American Association for Accreditation of Ambulatory Surgery
Facilities (AAAASF), Accreditation Association for Ambulatory Health Care
(AAAHC), and The Joint Commission, as well as proper billing and coding to
ensure prompt payment, are also imperative to the success of an OBL.
Capital Structure
The startup of an OBL may require significant office build-out and equipment
purchases. Capitalization, for the purposes of this discussion, is the acquisition
of assets for the operation of the OBL. Capitalization needs for a start-up
venture may include build-out, equipment, supplies, and working capital, and
such requirements may exceed $1 million. 97 Additionally, considering the
revenue and collection cycle of startup OBLs, the practice will require working
capital to fund operations until the collection cycle catches up. Further, as
described above, the cost to maintain supply inventory may be considerable.
Due to the substantial startup costs, many OBLs are owned by multiple parties
(or through a joint venture). Funding may come in the form of cash, assets, or
services. Examples of assets contributed include use of office space, equipment,
and intangible assets, such as the use of a trade name or intellectual property.
Examples of services contributed include the use of personnel staff and
management services. If capital contributions are in a form other than cash, a
determination of the fair market value of those contributions are required to
comply with a number of applicable Anti-Kickback Statute (AKS) safe harbors,
as discussed in Part Two of this series. 98
Suppliers
Similar to all businesses, bargaining power with suppliers can have a direct
impact on the profitability of the OBL. To date, group purchasing organizations
(GPOs) have not provided much benefit to OBLs in terms of pricing for
endovascular devices. However, another type of supplier, management
companies that partner with the physicians and their practices for development,
management, and operations, are prevalent in the OBL market. These
companies, such as National Cardiovascular Partners (NCP), Envision
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Healthcare, and Surgery Partners, assist with navigating regulations and supply
purchasing and allow physicians to mitigate some of their financial risk. 99 Key
manufacturers, such as Philips Healthcare and Siemens Healthineers, have also
been entering into partnerships with physicians to set up OBLs, equipping
laboratories with required instruments and providing complete solutions from
start to end, which is expected to further propel the OBL market. 100
Subject-Entity-Specific/Non-Systematic Risk
The subject-entity-specific/nonsystematic (idiosyncratic) risk factors for OBLs
may be similar to those for ASCs (at different levels). Additional risk factors
related to the value of OBLs for consideration include:
(1) Procedure mix may move to more complex procedures best suited for
the ASC setting (e.g., hemodialysis thrombectomy, pacemakers) – is
the build-out of the OBL up to ASC specifications in the event of
conversion to an ASC or OBL/ASC hybrid?
(2) Payor acceptance of the higher non-facility fee rate reimbursed by
Medicare and many commercial payors.
Conclusion
Like ASCs, OBLs are increasingly performing a wide array of complex
procedures and ancillary services, which present important revenue
opportunities. Available talent, changes in federal reimbursement
requirements, admission rates, and consumer demand largely influence the
provision of these services offered by OBLs in the outpatient setting. Growth
in the number OBLs, like for ASCs, is driven by a desire to lower costs for
patients and the healthcare system, and joint ventures formed with other
healthcare entities are likely to increase in coming years.
While ASCs offer a broader scope of services, OBLs are traditionally easier
and less expensive to open and operate. The combination of the two sites of
service into one facility (i.e., an OBL/ASC hybrid facility) is gaining
attractiveness to providers who seek to increase service offerings while also
mitigating the risk that payors may decrease rates in one setting over another.
All of these factors and more are important to take into account when
conducting a valuation of an OBL.
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The Future of Healthcare in 2040:
A Reflection Post-COVID-19
[Excerpted from the article published in February 2021.]

Introduction
On February 9, 2021, Deloitte Insights released a new report on future
healthcare spending trends, which also included updates to its 2019 report on
overall industry trends. The COVID-19 public health emergency (PHE) has
accelerated many of the predictions and shifts discussed in the 2019 report, but
delayed others. Trends in spending are important to consider in light of
reimbursement, regulation, and broader healthcare trends. According to a 2019
report, the main points of change for the healthcare industry over the next 20
years will revolve around consumers; interoperability: a holistic, preventionbased focus on health and well-being; and the equipping of healthcare providers
with the technology and knowledge to collect and utilize on-demand patient
data.1 This article will explore how the healthcare delivery environment may
change over the next 20 years.
Overall Cost Trends
For nearly every year over the past six decades, U.S. healthcare spending as a
percentage of gross domestic product (GDP) has increased.2 In 1960, this share
was only 5%, while by 2019, it had increased to 18%. 3 Healthcare spending is
projected to reach $8.3 trillion, or approximately 18.4% of GDP, in 2040, more
than double projected spending in 2020, according to the 2021 Deloitte report.4
The report predicts that three realities will materialize by 2040:
(1) Savings from system investment into individuals’ well-being5 will be
realized. The Deloitte expenditure estimate for 2040 was $3.5 trillion
lower than projections from the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid
Services (CMS), extrapolated to 2040.6 Called a “well-being
dividend,” these savings are comprised of a return on investment for
tools, systems, and procedures that allow consumers to take an active
role in their health.
(2) Spending will shift from a majority care and treatment model to one
allocated toward health and well-being. Prevention and early
detection will be made easier by a wider availability of health
monitoring technologies.
(3) Shifts in healthcare financing, a slowdown of mass-produced
biopharmaceutical products, and the end of general hospital systems
as they currently exist will bring significant changes to the healthcare
economy.7
These three key trends, as well as general healthcare trends and changes in light
of COVID-19, are discussed in further detail below. The remainder of the
article will be devoted to a discussion of the interconnected changes between
financial and general predictions.
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Consumer-Led Care
In 2040, consumers will likely experience a radically different healthcare
environment. Technology will allow patients to access their data and clinical
services more easily, no matter their location. 8 Wearable devices have the
potential to make this data available on-demand to consumers.9 Treatment, such
as at-home diagnostic testing and symptom management, will also be more
readily available in multiple settings (including the patient’s home), thanks to
new technological developments.10 Over the past decade, more surgeries and
procedures have transitioned to more cost-effective and convenient outpatient
settings.11 In fact, outpatient care grew from less than one-third to nearly half
of hospital revenue from 1994 to 2018.12 Demand for inpatient services is likely
to continue dropping, leading to increased merger and acquisition (M&A)
activity13 in the sector and, potentially, the end of the traditional, general
hospital.14 Care is likely to transition to more individualized, personalized care
as a greater number of healthcare providers are able to collect and effectively
utilize this patient data.15 Personalized health information can allow consumers
to be more active in their own health and well-being.16 This trend has already
taken off in the past decade: in 2020, a Deloitte survey of more than 1,500
consumers indicated that 42% of those surveyed used devices or technology to
measure their fitness and health improvement goals – a significant increase
from just 17% in 2013.17 Further, randomized trials have shown improvement
in physical activity through the use of wearable activity trackers, as measured
by time engaged in moderate intensity physical activity or daily step counts. 18
How organizations evolve their business models to meet the needs of these
empowered consumers in the future may strongly influence the organization’s
viability.19 These changes may be accelerated by increasing interoperability and
creating interconnected health communities, which can shift the responsibility
of well-being to the consumers.20 Returns on investments included in this area,
as well as in the related areas of interoperability and technology, principally
constitute Deloitte’s “well-being dividend.”
Working Together: Interoperability between Providers and Systems
On March 9, 2020, the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS)
finalized new interoperability rules that prevent information blocking practices,
encourage more easily shareable electronic health records (EHRs), establish
requirements for software that will allow patients to better access their own
health data, and mandate that claims data through federal healthcare plans be
shared with patients.21 According to HHS, these rules, which took effect on
January 1, 2021, represent “the start of a new chapter in how patients
experience American health care.”22 Eventually, interoperability could lead to
a more connected healthcare system, where data is securely shared among
stakeholders (e.g., patients, hospitals, independent physician practices,
pharmacies).23 Each consumer would have a personalized image of their own
well-being that was easily shared among providers (even those of different
health systems) and would replace the disjointed and disconnected healthcare
system that exists today.24 The government, as the primary payor of healthcare
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services in the U.S., has great influence and power in making this vision a
reality. Policies that support interoperability and data collection and sharing
would help drive these developments, while new regulations would empower
consumers and ensure that their privacy and security are protected. 25
New entrants to, and non-traditional players in, the healthcare market can seize
opportunities by delivering healthcare that empowers consumers with
convenience, affordability, and a better experience of care. 26 Promoting data
sharing, transparency, and interoperability will be vital steps to lowering the
barriers to entry for these new players.27 Striking a balance between innovation
and safety may create a more sustainable healthcare business model that would
endure well past 2040.28
Prevention, Early Detection, and Well-Being
Chronic disease is the leading cause of death and disability in the U.S., as well
as a main driver in rising annual healthcare costs. 29 In fact, 60% of adults have
a chronic disease, and 40% have two or more chronic diseases.30 Heart disease,
cancer, lung disease, kidney disease, diabetes, Alzheimer’s disease, and stroke
are all highly prevalent chronic diseases. 31 Treatments for these conditions are
constantly evolving, especially for cancer and diabetes, thanks to technological
innovations. Promising advances in immunotherapy, therapeutic viruses,
vaccines, epigenetics, starvation methods, and nanoparticles have not yet led to
a “cure” for cancer, but are making progress toward improving patients’ odds
against the disease and keeping ahead of growing tumors. 32
Because healthcare is traditionally focused on disease treatment instead of
prevention, with about 80% of healthcare spending used to diagnose patients
and treat them after they become sick, it is no wonder that the rise in complex,
chronic conditions has led to increases in costs for the healthcare system. 33
Future investments in consumer-centric technologies (such as those discussed
above) may help lead to a shift to well-being care wherein most funds are spent
on prevention, early detection, and encouraging mental, physical, spiritual, and
other forms of well-being and health.34
These advances may also lead to further widespread changes in the insurance
systems and business models that dominate the healthcare system. Health
insurance today is financed primarily by premium payments made to private
insurance companies, which distribute their risk across many individuals. 35
However, with technological advancements and a greater focus on prevention
enhancing providers’ abilities to detect and prevent diseases, consumers may
begin to demand a shift to a system more closely tailored to their lifestyle and
behaviors, rather than to risks in the greater population. 36 This transformation
has already begun: business models are beginning to shift to rewarding
behaviors that promote well-being.37 These models can provide more effective
care through an emphasis on well-being and efficient data utilization. 38 In future
projections, models such as these will become increasingly prevalent. 39
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Technological Advancements
Innovations in healthcare technology, including those that enhance the
collection, analysis, and distribution of data, are growing exponentially. These
new technologies are a major focus for future healthcare predictions. As
mentioned above, the use of wearable trackers and monitors by patients hold
great potential for the healthcare industry. 40 Telemedicine has also proven to be
a useful tool, especially in eliminating geography as a barrier to access and
reaching patients who are unable to leave their homes.41
Streamlined regulatory processes and collaboration, as seen with the COVID19 vaccine, may also work to bring diagnostic tests and therapies to the market
more quickly. The Deloitte report further expects the number of new
preventative and curative advances available to consumers to grow
exponentially between now and 2040.42 Cell and gene therapies, as well as new
vaccines, will likely be used to prevent, treat, and cure a wide range of
diseases.43 Interoperable data and artificial intelligence (AI) also hold great
potential to allow for early illness identification. 44 Moving forward,
governmental reimbursement and regulations will be vital to encouraging the
development and utilization of these technological advances.
Conclusion
Healthcare is likely to move to a more patient- and prevention-centered system
in the near future. Technology and data interoperability, as well as
reimbursement and regulation, will drive this systematic change. Allowing
consumers to access more personalized data related to their health will ideally
increase the responsibility they feel and encourage healthier habits and a greater
focus on a multi-faceted view of well-being. This implementation will
challenge providers and raise costs, as healthcare expenditures are predicted to
rise dramatically in the next 20 years, both in real dollars and as a share of GDP.
However, investment in these technologies and improvements could also
translate to real improvements in the rates of chronic diseases among the U.S.
population and could create a tangible, trillion dollar return on investment on
the well-being of Americans.
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Payments Increased in 2018

Gap Between Private Insurance and Medicare Hospital
Payments Increased in 2018
[Excerpted from the article published in September 2020.]

On September 18, 2020, the nonprofit Research and Development (RAND)
Corporation published a research report, which found that private insurance
companies pay prices that are on average 240% higher than what Medicare pays
for the same hospital services.1
The report analyzed data from 2016 through 2018 across 49 states and
Washington D.C.2 The only excluded state was Maryland, for which data was
collected but not included in the study because of the state’s all-payor rate
setting program, where hospitals by default charge prices equal to private
payors and Medicare.3 RAND data included only community hospitals such as
inpatient prospective payment system (IPPS) hospitals and critical access
hospitals (CAHs).4 Other facilities such as specialty hospitals, skilled nursing
facilities (SNFs), inpatient rehabilitation facilities, and Veterans Administration
(VA) facilities were excluded from the data.5 This study was conducted based
on a convenience sample6 of 120 self-insured employers of various sizes and
from various industries.7 Data also came from all-payor claims databases
(APCDs), but only in six states.8 APCDs are state databases of claims data and
provider files reported by insurers, which are usually required by state
mandates.9 In total, the sample included data from over 3,000 hospitals, almost
48 million claims, and $33.8 billion in spending by private payors. 10 In order to
make hospital comparisons, RAND created a pricing algorithm based on
Medicare’s fee schedules and compared these payments to two different ways
of calculating private payments: (1) standardized prices,11 where standardized
units are created based on average intensity of services, and (2) relative
prices,12 where Medicare reimbursement is used a benchmark from which
ratios are calculated.13
To ensure more reliable and applicable pricing information, the RAND study
has been expanding their report each year, increasing from one state in the first
edition in 2017 to all but one in this third edition.14 This edition also included
professional fees, or the amounts charged by physicians, which is less
commonly found in research on private and public payor payments to hospitals,
as many choose to only focus on hospital facility fees.15
Specifically, the report found that RAND-calculated relative prices for private
payors were 231% and 267% more expensive than Medicare for inpatient and
outpatient services, respectively, with an average discrepancy of 247%.16 The
variation between states was significant: states such as Alaska, Florida,
Tennessee, South Carolina, and West Virginia had relative prices upwards of
325% of Medicare, while others such as Arkansas, Michigan, and Rhode Island,
had prices less than 200% of Medicare.17 For this data, the variations in
payments between the $33.8 billion in private spending and the $14.1 billion in
simulated Medicare payments made for a difference of $19.7 billion, or a
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potential savings of 58% over private insurance costs. 18 In fact, the current
study shows a compounded rate of increase of 5.1% per year, much higher than
1.6% that was estimated in the 2019 edition of this report. 19 The inclusion of
more employers as well as professional fees, however, may be contributing
factors to this large difference between studies. 20
The RAND report also included data as to how quality and safety ratings were
related to prices above Medicare. To do this, hospitals were split into three
groups: low prices (less than or equal to 1.5 times Medicare rates), medium
prices (between 1.5 and 2.5 times Medicare rates), and high prices (greater than
or equal to 2.5 times Medicare rates).21 Hospice Compare data, including star
quality ratings, were pulled from the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid
Services (CMS), and safety data was obtained from the Leapfrog Group. The
data showed high-quality, low-cost options for employers: while high-cost
hospitals show higher proportions of five-star ratings than low-cost hospitals,
91% of low-cost hospitals received three or more stars, and 17% of high-cost
hospitals received two stars or under.22 For safety ratings, letter grades across
hospital costs were similar, with 51% of those in the low-cost category and 60%
in the high-cost category earning a grade of A or B. 23 On the other end of the
grading spectrum, 14% of low-cost hospitals and 6% of high-cost hospitals
scored a grade of D or F.24
With this report, RAND aims to combat the “high and rising health care costs”
that employers face.25 Employers, as discussed in the report, may often rely on
insurers or others to negotiate fair contracts with providers. 26 However, a lack
of price transparency from hospitals makes it difficult to compare hospital
prices and value.27 Further, if employers have their prices negotiated for them,
they often have no way to evaluate the value of these contracts.28 The data also
indicate no correlation between the prices a hospital charged to commercial
payors and the amount of patients with public insurance, contrary to the socalled cost-shifting idea that many propose as a primary reason for this
widening gap between private and public costs.29 The study’s lead author
attributed this gap to other factors such as reputation, quality, or market
dominance outside of patient care factors30 and hopes that reports and data such
as this will help give employers a better position for negotiating, similar to that
gained by insurers and hospitals through consolidation, and will further equip
employers with the knowledge that low-cost hospitals in many areas can also
have similar safety and quality ratings as high-cost hospitals.31 Publishing this
data may allow employers to demand better value for their costs of care, which
have been a cause of concern among employers as their healthcare costs
increase at a much faster rate than government payor spending. 32 RAND also
hopes that the data will benefit the 153 million Americans, or 57% of the
nonelderly population, who have health insurance through employers. 33 While
many providers and insurers are enacting “gag clauses” to prohibit greater price
transparency to employers or patients, the RAND study seeks to shine a light
on payment gaps and the costs of healthcare.34
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Personal and National Healthcare Expenditures Grow in 2019
[Excerpted from the article published in January 2021.]

On December 16, 2020, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS)
released their National Healthcare Expenditures (NHE) report. The recent
analysis conducted by the Office of the Actuary at CMS found that NHE grew
4.6% between 2018 and 2019.1 This rate is essentially the same as in 2018 and
is consistent with the growth reported since 2016.2 In 2019, NHE was $11,582
per person, an increase from 2018 of over $400 per person. 3 Further, NHE
comprised 17.7% of the U.S. gross domestic product (GDP), which is also
similar to the proportion of 17.6% reported in 2018, and confirms that
healthcare spending is increasing at a faster rate than the nation’s GDP is
growing.4
As was the case between 2017 and 2018, personal healthcare spending grew
quickly between 2018 and 2019. As in 2018, this spending category accounted
for 84% of total spending, but increased 5.2% in 2019, compared to only 4.1%
in 2018.5 The main factors for this increase were the growth in spending for:
(1) Hospital care (6.2% in 2019, 2% higher than 2018);
(2) Prescription drugs (5.7% in 2019, nearly 2% higher than 2018); and,
(3) Physician and clinical services (4.6% in 2019, 0.6% higher than
2018).6
This growth in spending was offset by declining net costs for health insurance, 7
due to the 2019 repeal of the Health Insurance Tax (HIT).8 HIT was only in
place between 2014 and 2016, and again in 2018 (with Congress suspending
the HIT in 2017 and again in 2019), and was intended to be one way of paying
for the coverage expansions included in the Patient Protection and Affordable
Care Act (ACA).9 The 2019 data are in contrast to 2018, when the net cost of
health insurance10 grew 13.2% from the reinstatement of HIT that year. 11 HIT
was reinstated for the year 2020 but was permanently repealed as of late 2019
for all calendar years (CYs) after 2020.12
The 2019 suspension of HIT appeared to also have implications on the
breakdown of spending by payor and on medical prices. Medicare spending
increased more in 2019 than in 2018 (6.7% growth compared to 6.3%), while
the growth in private insurance spending slowed (3.7% in 2019 versus 5.6% in
2018), and Medicaid spending decreased slightly (growth of 2.9% and 3.1% in
2019 and 2018, respectively).13 Consistent with the increases in personal
healthcare spending described above, personal spending for all three payors
increased by 1% between 2018 and 2019, even though overall expenditure
growth slowed for some. 14 As expected, medical prices grew at a slower rate
(1.1%) than in 2018 (2.3%) from the suspension of HIT. 15 In this situation,
however, unlike for payors, growth in personal healthcare prices was
comparable between 2018 and 2019, while overall prices experienced lower
increases.16
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The report attributed several other factors to the growth in NHE. Interestingly,
residual use and intensity17 almost doubled its proportion of per capita growth
in 2019 compared to 2018 (61% of the share compared to 34%, respectively),
for a growth rate of 2.5% in 2019.18 An aging population and other demographic
factors accounted for 12% of per capita expenditures in 2019. 19 Faster growth
in spending by the federal government and other private entities were offset by
slowed increases in spending by private businesses, state and other local
governments, and households.20
Growing healthcare costs have been recognized as a critical, but difficult, issue
to tackle. Recent policy decisions by the Trump Administration have attempted
to decelerate these rising costs. For example, in October 2020, CMS published
the healthcare transparency final rule, 21 as a follow up to President Trump’s
June 2019 executive order on “Improving Price and Quality Transparency.”22
The healthcare transparency rule aims to lower costs by forcing hospitals to
provide more transparent pricing information to consumers in order to allow
patients to make more informed decisions regarding their care.23
The recent NHE report highlights the difficulty in changing the trajectory of
these rising costs, however. It has long been known that an aging population
could significantly accelerate healthcare costs. 24 This, together with the
growing chronic disease burden in the U.S., has created other potential
problems, including a shortage of physicians (especially in primary care and
certain surgical specialties) and increased hospital and emergency department
(ED) use.25 Having multiple chronic conditions has been found to increase
hospital use, a further contributor to rising costs that was highlighted in the
NHE report.26 In order to combat these issues, legislation and reimbursement
structure changes (such as the shift to telemedicine) have focused on decreasing
hospital readmissions and ED visits, in order to increase the quality of care
given to patients while decreasing the costs of that care. 27
Importantly, the 2019 NHE report does not take into account changes in NHE
as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic. At the beginning of the declared public
health emergency (PHE) in the U.S., hospital admissions fell dramatically. 28
For several months, hospitals did not perform many of their typical elective
procedures and remained at low capacity.29 By mid to late summer, however,
admissions had rebounded to within 16% of pre-PHE numbers.30 At the end of
2020, hospitalizations related to COVID-19 hit record highs, putting substantial
stress on hospital capacity.31 From the start of the PHE, healthcare systems,
providers, and other care centers have been burdened with testing and treating
COVID-19 patients, attempting to source scarce personal protective equipment
(PPE) for their workers, and training staff to convert in-person services to
telemedicine. Individuals with pre-existing conditions, who may be more likely
to utilize hospital resources, were instead encouraged to remain in their homes
whenever possible due to their increased risk of detrimental effects from
COVID-19 infection.32 How this PHE, as well as other legislative changes
(such as HIT) put into place, will affect the 2020 NHE remains to be seen.
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Final MCIT Rule Authorizes New Medicare Coverage Pathway
[Excerpted from the article published in February 2021.]

On January 14, 2021, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS)
published a final rule entitled, “Medicare Program; Medicare Coverage of
Innovative Technology (MCIT) and Definition of “Reasonable and Necessary”
to expedite Medicare coverage for “new and innovative technologies.”1 This
final rule is in response to the October 3, 2019 Executive Order entitled,
“Executive Order on Protecting and improving Medicare for Our Nation’s
Seniors,”2 which directed the Secretary of the Department of Health & Human
Services (HHS) to propose regulation that will encourage innovation and
streamline the approval, coverage, and coding process for items and services
eligible for Medicare coverage.3
In an effort to meet these directives, this final rule: (1) introduces the Medicare
Coverage of Innovative Technology (MCIT) Pathway, a pathway that will
provide Food and Drug Administration (FDA)-designated breakthrough
medical devices four-year, nationwide Medicare coverage on the same day as
FDA market authorization; and, (2) codifies the term “reasonable and
necessary,” a criterion used to determine whether a device is eligible for
Medicare coverage.4
Current Pathways to Medicare Coverage
Current rules specify that Medicare coverage for a medical device can be
awarded through one of several pathways described below: 5
(1) National Coverage Determinations (NCDs) – A nationwide
determination as to whether or not an item or service will be covered by
Medicare. NCDs typically take 9-12 months to complete;6
(2) Local Coverage Determinations (LCDs) – Coverage that is awarded for
a specific geographic region by a Medicare Administrative Contractor
(MAC). This process can take upwards of 9 to 12 months to complete; 7
(3) Claim-by-Claim Adjudication – Coverage that is awarded by a MAC on
a claim-by-claim basis. This coverage pathway accounts for the majority
of claims;8 and,
(4) Parallel Review – A process that allows the FDA and CMS to
simultaneously review submitted clinical data in an effort to reduce the
time between FDA approval and a CMS NCD. This process generally
requires that devices have a significant amount of clinical evidence. 9
These pathways often result in an expensive and lengthy process for
innovators.10 Because of the administrative burden these pathways place on
innovators and device manufacturers, Medicare beneficiaries’ access to
breakthrough medical devices is delayed. 11 Moreover, the LCD and Claim-byClaim Adjudication pathways create discontinuity in Medicare coverage across
geographic areas and among Medicare beneficiaries. 12
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The MCIT Pathway will provide four-year, nationwide coverage for eligible
devices as early as the same day as FDA market authorization. 13 Not only will
this eliminate the lag between FDA market authorization and Medicare
coverage (and reimbursement), but it will also remove the administrative
burden of securing an LCD for each geographic area. 14
MCIT Pathway Eligibility
It is important to note that not all devices will be eligible for the MCIT Pathway.
For a device to be eligible for coverage under the pathway, the device must: (1)
have a Medicare benefit category; and, (2) be an FDA-designated breakthrough
medical device.15
Only devices that are covered by Medicare benefits will be eligible for the
MCIT Pathway.16 For example, statutory definitions of Medicare benefits
specify that home medical equipment must be durable in order to be covered
under Medicare.17 As a result, single-use home medical equipment does not fall
within a Medicare benefit category, thus making it ineligible for the MCIT
Pathway.18
The Breakthrough Device Program is a voluntary FDA program that provides
an expedited FDA review and authorization process for designated medical
devices and device-led combination products (including some diagnostic
tests).19 To be eligible for the breakthrough device designation, the device:
(1) Must provide more effective treatment or diagnosis for lifethreatening or irreversibly debilitating conditions; and,
(2) Must:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Represent breakthrough technology;
Have no approved or cleared alternative;
Offer significant advantages over existing alternatives; or,
Show that availability is in the best interest of patients. 20

The unique attributes required by the FDA Breakthrough Devices Program will
exclude the majority of medical devices from being eligible for the MCIT
Pathway.21 However, as participation in the Breakthrough Devices Program
continues to grow, the number of devices eligible for the MCIT Pathway will
as well.22 As of May 2020, 298 devices had been awarded breakthrough device
distinction, including 136 devices in 2019 and 50 devices in the first five
months of 2020.23 With breakthrough device distinction being a prerequisite for
the attractive MCIT Pathway, it is likely that participation in the Breakthrough
Devices Program will continue to grow.
In addition to the breakthrough devices that received FDA market authorization
on or after the MCIT final rule’s effective date – March 15, 2021 –
breakthrough devices that were approved in the two years prior to the final
MCIT rule’s effective date will also be eligible for the MCIT Pathway. 24
Although some commenters expressed a desire for the MCIT Pathway to be
available to non-breakthrough medical devices, CMS held the eligibility
requirements for the MCIT firm between the proposed and final rule, citing the
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immediate need for more rapid approval of breakthrough medical devices while
acknowledging the needs to promote innovation of all Medicare eligible items
and services.25
Coverage under the MCIT Pathway and Beyond
As previously stated, under the MCIT Pathway, device manufacturers will be
eligible for nationwide Medicare coverage as early as the same day of FDA
market authorization.26 However, device manufacturers can select the date on
which they would like Medicare coverage to begin within two years of FDA
market authorization.27 This will allow manufacturers to align their
manufacturing and distribution cycles with the start of their Medicare coverage
period.28
Medicare coverage under the MCIT Pathway will last for four years. 29 At the
end of those four years, innovators can continue Medicare coverage through an
NCD, LCDs, or Claim-by-Claim Adjudication.30
The MCIT Pathway allows innovators to collect any necessary clinical data to
support their application for Medicare coverage post-MCIT, during the four
years of pathway participation (while receiving Medicare reimbursement for
those devices).31 Additionally, innovators will be able to begin pursuing an
NCD or LCDs during their four years of coverage under the MCIT Pathway,
removing the burden of no Medicare coverage (and no reimbursement) from
breakthrough-device innovators.32
Codifying the Definition of “Reasonable and Necessary”
In addition to establishing the MCIT Pathway, the MCIT final rule codified the
definition of “reasonable and necessary.”33 In order for an item or service to
be covered by Medicare, the item or service in question must be “reasonable
and necessary for the diagnosis or treatment of illness or injury.”34
Under the current definition of “reasonable and necessary,” as defined in the
Program Integrity Manual, a service or item is considered “reasonable and
necessary” if it is: (1) safe and effective; (2) not experimental or investigational;
and, (3) appropriate for Medicare beneficiaries. 35
An item or service is considered appropriate for Medicare beneficiaries if it:
(1) Is provided in compliance with accepted standards of medical practice
for the diagnosis or treatment of the patient’s condition;
(2) Is provided in a setting appropriate for the patient’s medical needs and
conditions;
(3) Is ordered and administered by qualified personnel;
(4) Meets but does not exceed the patient’s medical need; and,
(5) Provides a similar or greater level of benefit as an existing and
available alternative.36
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The MCIT final rule will not only codify this existing, long standing definition,
but will also expand the criteria for “appropriate” items and services. 37 An item
or service that does not satisfy the previously-listed criteria will be considered
“appropriate” if it is covered under a commercial insurance plan’s coverage
policy.38
The expansion of criterion 3 (an item or service must be appropriate for
Medicare beneficiaries) of the “reasonable and necessary” definition will
expand Medicare beneficiaries’ access to medically beneficial items and
services by allowing items and services that would not otherwise be eligible for
Medicare coverage, to be covered, without compromising the safety of
beneficiaries.39
Impact of MCIT Final Rule
Medical technology industry stakeholders have voiced support for the new
MCIT Pathway since it was first proposed in August 2020.40 Interest groups,
including the Advanced Medical Technology Association (AdvaMed), Medical
Device Manufacturers Association (MDMA), and the National Venture Capital
Association (NVCA), submitted comments during the comment period,
expressing enthusiasm for the new pathway as well as some reservations over
the restrictions of coverage under the MCIT Pathway.41
Overall, the new MCIT Pathway will allow Medicare beneficiaries to have
access to breakthrough medical technology much earlier than they would under
the currently available pathways.42 Additionally, this new pathway will provide
much needed predictability to innovators and device manufacturers, and
possibly encourage further investment in medical device startups. 43
The MCIT Final Rule becomes effective on March 15, 2021.44
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Bundled Payments

New Evidence for Private Payor Savings Through
Bundled Payments
[Excerpted from the article published in March 2021.]

A new RAND Corporation study on bundled payments in the private sector was
published in the March 2021 issue of Health Affairs. 1 The study analyzed data
from over 2,000 procedures performed as part of a direct payment program by
Carrum Health between 2016 and 2020,2 and found significant savings from
this bundled payment program, without any significant changes in quality. 3
This study adds important evidence to the argument in favor of bundled
payments and is especially important because it examines the under-studied
area of bundled payment models from commercial payment systems.
While fee-for-service payments4 still dominate U.S. healthcare reimbursement
models, bundled payments, also known as episode-based payments, offer an
alternative payment structure that has received increasing attention in recent
years, especially from the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS).5
Bundled payments are single payments for all healthcare services
corresponding to a specific treatment or condition. 6 Healthcare providers who
accept bundled payments from a payor assume the financial risk for all costs of
medical services that exceed the bundled payment amount for the particular
treatment or condition.7 Bundled payments operate under the assumption that
the model will incentivize providers to lower costs and reduce unnecessary
services.8
The first modern iteration of bundled payments from CMS was the Medicare
Participating Heart Bypass Center Demonstration, which took place from
1991 through 1996.9 The short-lived test, which involved only four hospitals,
showed promising results.10 The hospitals in the program were able to
significantly lower costs related to bypass surgery while simultaneously
maintaining quality.11 However, later research into the demonstration project
found that cost reductions actually came from nursing management and
pharmacy changes.12 In 2006, bundled payments gained significant attention
when Geisinger Health System implemented its “ProvenCare” model, which
packaged coronary heart bypass surgery into one bundled price. 13 The model
proved much more successful than originally anticipated, and with
extraordinary quality results, including a significantly shorter length of stay for
patients in the model.14
The results of the ProvenCare program helped spur considerable support for
more widespread use of bundling. Over the next ten years, beginning with the
2010 Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA), CMS made
significant moves toward bundled payment models. 15 First, CMS created the
Bundled Payments for Care Improvement (BPCI) Initiative, which created four
broad models of care wherein payments are bundled for a particular type of
care.16 Subsequently, CMS implemented a payment system for joint
replacement surgery, called the Comprehensive Care for Joint Replacement
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(CJR) model, in 2016.17 Joint replacements are the most common surgery
among Medicare beneficiaries,18 and the cost and quality can vary
significantly.19 This model has been relatively less successful, with recent
evidence indicating that the only type of CJR model clinical episode that results
in cost savings is lower extremity joint replacement. 20 While these savings:
were lower than predicted; may be partially explained by participant
demographics; and, may hold less benefit for newer program participants,
positive early results from bundled payment programs, including overall cost
savings to participating hospitals,21 encouraged CMS to pursue bundled
payment models further and create a new BPCI Advanced Model in 2018. 22
The new RAND study on private bundled payments showed significant cost
savings. The mean prices for spinal fusion, joint replacement, and bariatric
surgery – the three most common procedures – decreased by 29.1% (from
$98,944 to $69,780), 18.4% (from $38,498 to $31,355), and 6% (from $29,225
to $27,625), respectively. 23 Price variation also decreased significantly for all
three procedures.24 A reduction in episode prices of $4,229 was observed for
all three procedures, with 85% of these savings going to the self-insured
employers. However, both employer and patient spending decreased, with
patients seeing the greatest reductions in terms of relative costs.25 Further,
savings grew over time: prices decreased by $4,402 in the first year of
implementing the bundled model and by $6,225 in the second year and
thereafter.26 Employers and patients saw a similar rate of decrease over time in
their costs, from $3,712 in year one to $5,963 after and from $499 in year one
to $550 after, respectively. 27 Researchers tested their hypothesis both with and
without accounting for patient-level covariates in their model and observed
similar results, suggesting that any patient characteristics that were not
accounted for and model choice likely did not confound study results. 28
Despite the potential cost savings, published research has focused primarily on
CMS and public payor programs, leaving private payor bundled payments
severely under-studied.29 This subject has been difficult to research mainly due
to a lack of coordinated incentives for providers, payors, and patients which has
led to numerous implementation issues. 30 Payment systems have largely been
unable to identify providers willing to participate in a bundled payment system,
connect willing providers with payors capable of processing these payments,
and encourage patients to utilize these bundled arrangements when receiving
care.31 While the potential savings would benefit employers, payors, and
patients, the issue of building a solid evidence base becomes a double-edged
sword because, according to the RAND study’s lead author, “employers don't
want to be the first ones to adopt something this new…[but] if employers aren’t
clamoring for these types of models and want to pass rising healthcare costs
down to employees, there’s not a large incentive for private payers to invest in
these plans.”32 Future savings, however, seem to be not just probable, but
within reach, for private payors – savings which also will be passed down to
employers and patients. As the public market continues to explore new bundled
payment models, studies such as RAND’s will be integral in encouraging
private payors, employers, and patients to follow.
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IPPS and LTCH PPS Proposed for 2022
[Excerpted from the article published in May 2021.]

On April 27, 2021, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS)
released its proposed rules for payment and policy updates for the Medicare
Inpatient Prospective Payment System (IPPS) and the Long-Term Care
Hospital (LTCH) Prospective Payment System (PPS) for fiscal year (FY)
2022.1 Other than the changes in IPPS and LTCH payment rates, the most
notable portion of the proposed rule is the health equity incentives proposed by
CMS.2 Additionally, CMS has proposed to use data from FY 2019 in the 2022
proposed rule because utilization and spending data from FY 2020 may be
skewed due to the COVID-19 public health emergency (PHE).3 This Health
Capital Topics article discusses the various provisions outlined in CMS’s
proposed rule.
IPPS Payment Rate Updates
The proposed rule includes an estimated 2.8% total increase in operating
payments for general acute care hospitals paid under IPPS if the hospital
participates in the Hospital Inpatient Quality Reporting (IQR) Program and is
a meaningful electronic health record (EHR) user.4 The payment increase is
lower than the FY 2021 increase of 3.1%.5 This percentage increase translates
to a growth in Medicare spending on inpatient hospital services of
approximately $3.4 billion in 2022, before adjusting for Medicare
disproportionate share hospital (DSH) payments and uncompensated Medicare
payments.6 CMS predicts that Medicare DSH and uncompensated care
payments by approximately $0.9 billion, resulting in an overall hospital
payment increase of $2.5 billion.7 Other payment adjustments hospitals may be
subject to under the proposed IPPS rule include:
(1) “Payment reductions for excess readmissions under the Hospital
Readmissions Reduction Program;”
(2) “Payment reduction (1 percent) for the worst performing quartile
under the Hospital Acquired Condition Reduction Program;” and,
(3) “Upward and downward adjustments under the Hospital Value-Based
Purchasing Program.”8
LTCH PPS Payment Rate Updates
For 2022, LTCH PPS payments will increase overall by 1.4%, or $52 million,
a reversal of last year’s decrease of 0.9%.9 Further, for FY 2022, LTCH
discharges paid the standard payment rate are expected to increase by 1.2%,
while LTCH discharges paid the site neutral payment are expected to increase
by 3%, for FY 2022.10 LTCH discharges can be paid in one of two ways:
(1) A standard rate – In order to be paid this rate upon discharge, the
patient must have been directly admitted to the LTCH from an IPPS
hospital after (a) spending at least three days in an intensive or
coronary care unit or (b) admitted to the LTCH after having been on a
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ventilator for at least 96 hours, and must have not been assigned to
psychiatric or rehabilitation services upon discharge; or,
(2) A site neutral rate – For all other discharges that do not meet the above
criteria.11
For 2022, discharges paid the site neutral payment will comprise 25% of all
LTCH cases and 10% of all LTCH PPS payments, the same composition as in
2021.12
New Technology Add-On Payments
In the FY 2021 IPPS Proposed Rule, CMS considered 24 applications for the
new technology add-on payments (NTAP) program and approved 13
technologies in the final rule.13 For FY 2022, CMS proposed to extend NTAP
for 14 technologies that would otherwise be discontinued.14 NTAP is additional
reimbursement that provides “add-on” payments (up to 65%) to hospitals for
the use of technology that may not be included in the diagnosis-related group
bundled payment due to the novelty of that technology. 15 CMS’s proposal to
extend NTAP for those 14 technologies emanates from concerns related to
COVID-19, similar to IPPS data (discussed above). 16 Further, CMS proposed
establishing the New COVID-19 Treatments Add-On Payment (NCTAP) to
incentivize hospitals to provide new COVID-19 treatments and minimize any
payment disruption for inpatient discharges through the end of the COVID-19
PHE.17
Hospital Inpatient Quality Reporting (IQR) Program
The Hospital IQR Program is a quality reporting program that may reduce
payments to hospitals that fail to meet quality reporting requirements. 18 CMS
is looking to adopt five new measures, remove five measures, make changes to
EHR certification requirements, and adopt outcome measures for COVID-19
mortality and elective total hip and/or knee arthroplasty.19 The proposed
measures to adopt include: Maternal Morbidity Structural measure; a COVID19 Vaccination Coverage Among Health Care Personnel measure; a Hybrid
Hospital-Wide All-Cause Risk Standardized Mortality measure; and two
medication-related adverse event electronic clinical quality measures
(eCQMs).20 Additionally, CMS is looking to remove the following five
measures: the Death Among Surgical Inpatients with Serious Treatable
Conditions measure; the Exclusive Breast Milk Feeding measure; the Admit
Decision Time to Emergency Department Departure Time for Admitted
Patients measure; and two stroke-related eCQMs.21
Additional Proposals – Health Equity
CMS also made a notable proposal seeking stakeholder feedback to closing
gaps in health equity related to graduate medical education (GME) and quality
programs. First, CMS is looking to distribute 1,000 new Medicare-funded
medical residency positions to train physicians under the 2021 Consolidated
Appropriations Act, a trillion dollar spending bill that seeks to provide
economic relief from the COVID-19 PHE.22 Beginning in FY 2023, 200
residency slots per year will be added, prioritizing those hospitals that serve
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populations and demographics with the greatest need. 23 CMS’s additional
funding for new residency positions added between FY 2023 and FY 2031 is
estimated to total $1.8 billion.24 Second, CMS is seeking to close the health
equity gap in quality programs in parallel with President Joe Biden’s Executive
Order (EO) on Advancing Racial Equity and Support for Underserved
Communities.25 President Biden’s EO revoked two of the Trump
Administration’s EOs that banned diversity and inclusion training for federal
employees, and pledged that equal opportunity and diversity would be a
primary focus in his next four years.26 CMS issued a request for information
within the proposed rule to stakeholders on ideas to address inequities in health
outcomes throughout the U.S. CMS is also exploring collecting a minimum set
of demographic data elements from hospitals at the time of patient admission
and using electronic data nationwide to move toward developing quality
measures.27
Conclusion
The American Hospital Association (AHA) quickly expressed their enthusiasm
for the health equity programs proposed by CMS, as well as the proposed
adjustments to help hospitals financially through the end of the COVID-19
PHE.28 AHA’s Executive Vice President stated that many are applauding the
CMS for helping hospitals and health systems after these facilities rose to the
challenge of treating COVID-19 patients and saving lives.29 The Association of
American Medical Colleges (AAMC) also expressed support for the GME
health equity program, but recommended that no hospital should receive more
than one full-time equivalent resident per year.30 Comments from industry
stakeholders on the IPPS and LTCH PPS Proposed Rule are due to CMS by
June 28, 2021.31
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Effect of Negative Credit Shocks on Hospital Quality
[Excerpted from the article published in May 2021.]

A recent study from the National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER)
indicates that quality and patient outcomes suffer in hospitals that cannot
maintain their relationships with banks and their lines of credit. 1 The NBER
study measured quality and cost data in Medicare-certified hospitals from 2010
to 2016, during which banks were undergoing annual stress tests. 2 Regulatory
“stress tests” are annual assessments from the Federal Reserve, put in place
after the Great Recession in 2008, to examine a bank’s ability to survive an
impending economic crisis.3 These stress tests caused banks to loan less
frequently to risky borrowers, such as hospitals, and when hospitals are
extended less credit they must transfer their focus elsewhere to increase
profitability.4 To quickly make up for the credit loss, hospitals look to increase
patient volume, which leads to the delivery of less effective care. Other outlets
that hospitals consider to stay afloat that may have an effect on quality include
seeking investors from private equity firms or merging with large health
systems.
Every hospital needs capital to cover their everyday operating costs, to keep up
with medical and technological innovations, and to grow their organization.5
Before starting any new project or program, like any business activity, hospitals
must raise the appropriate funding through borrowing or investment. Investorowned hospitals depend on debt and equity investments, while tax-exempt
hospitals rely on partnership and long-term debt in the form of bonds. Banks
become less generous to lend money to hospitals when trying to decrease their
risk or increase their capital due to hospitals having greater-than-normal yields
on municipal bonds.6 Healthcare municipal bonds, the main source of funding
for 70% of hospitals, are the common measure used to study the credit risk of
hospitals and help forecast long-term risks.7
As noted above, the Federal Reserve completes an annual stress test/assessment
of the largest banks to ensure they have a healthy amount of operating capital.
Prior to 2008, capital adequacy requirements were fairly lenient – banks only
had to hold a minimum level of capital, which was often dependent on the
bank’s headquarters location. Under the Dodd-Frank Act stress tests (DFAST),
large bank holding companies with assets larger than $10 billion undergo
assessments that monitor the risk taking and capital adequacy following
economic downturns.8 These regulations were created to assess and disclose to
the public a financial institution’s ability to survive during credit shocks while
absorbing major losses.9 Institutions that do not pass certain regulations may be
penalized by the Federal Reserve due to bankruptcy risks and inability to meet
their debt obligations in adverse economic situations. The penalties may be in
the form of fines, restrictions from paying dividends, or a moratorium in
mergers and acquisitions until they are able to raise their capital requirements. 10
Consequently, the impacts of this “what-if” risk analysis caused banks to reduce
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credit to some hospital borrowers (who are considered a riskier lending
proposition) or increase interest rates. 11
When the NBER study initially examined hospitals affected by banks
undergoing stress tests from the Federal Reserve, large banks held a majority
of the market share for hospital lending. 12 In fact, 26 banks were the lenders to
over 500 hospitals at the time of the first DFAST in 2012. 13 Due to the banks
restricting risky funding after the Great Recession, hospitals had to switch
lenders, spread their debt across multiple sources, and/or increase patient
revenues.14 Consequently, these “credit crunched” hospitals that seek to
become more profitable through changes in operations tend to see a decrease in
quality or performance outcomes. 15 When hospitals are unable to get outside
financing, they seek to grow utilization and increase the amount of revenue
generated per patient. However, the NBER study did not find changes in
hospital staffing or charge ratios, but rather an increase in bed utilization and
increases in the number of services and procedures provided to a patient. 16 More
specifically, the NBER study looked at occupancy and discharge rates of
inpatient beds, medical staff compensation, and intensive care unit (ICU) bed
utilization. In times of a credit shock, it was found that among inpatient
services, admissions and length of stay increased; for outpatient services, the
number of tests and procedures also increased. 17 Lastly, hospitals reduced less
lucrative services such as high utilization of ICU beds, and saw an increase in
physicians providing more expensive services or billing services at higher
amounts.18 While these shifts in operations may lead to a decrease in quality
outcomes, they can also lead hospitals to overall revenue increases following a
negative credit shock.19
Lower quality care during a credit shock happens over a broad spectrum of
measures, including higher wait times, less effective care, lower patient
satisfaction scores, and higher rates of readmission. 20 The NBER study found
that hospitals’ failure to provide timely interventions increased up to 20%, and
almost 1,700 readmissions occurred as a consequence of negative credit
shocks.21 This practice of hospitals increasing their revenues with higher patient
admissions and procedure utilization is the antithesis of the movement toward
value-based reimbursement models. Further, hospitals have met opposition in
trying to cut costs due to the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS)
incentivizing quality measures and value based payments under the Patient
Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA). 22 Now, many hospitals have been
put in a bind due to Medicare and Medicaid reimbursement becoming more
closely tied to quality measures. Hospitals that make up for lost financing from
lenders through sacrificing quality will be exposed to Medicare payment
reductions and again send them looking for new sources of revenue. 23
The struggle between hospital financing and quality could ultimately lead
hospitals to seek funding from private investors or to merge with other health
systems, either of which may also negatively impact quality. Over the past
decade, private equity firms have acquired hospitals at an increasing rate, and
have strong incentive to improve the efficiency and quality of care, reduce
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readmissions, and increase patient satisfaction scores. 24 However, studies have
found that while private equity-acquired hospitals may experience an increase
in net income and charges per inpatient day post-acquisition, only a subset of
quality measures improved. 25 Similarly, a study of hospital mergers found that
hospital quality post-transaction stayed relatively similar, but “patient
experience” satisfaction scores declined.26 Other researchers have similarly
suggested that while consolidation transactions had no effect on quality, prices
increased post-transaction, negatively impacting patient satisfaction and access
to care.27
Ultimately the NBER study concluded that hospitals, like any other business,
must manage a multitude of risks including their clinical outcomes, competitive
marketplace, regulatory requirements, reimbursement cuts, and financial risks
that follow credit trends.28 Thus, following a credit shock, banks must narrow
their loan portfolio and tag higher interest rates to riskier loans. 29 This places
hospitals in the middle of a vicious circle: Their mission and purpose are tied
to caring for the community and improving quality for their patients, but an
increase in financial pressure may cause them to sacrifice quality for the
sustainability of their business.
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Healthcare Costs Projected to Grow in 2022
[Excerpted from the article published in June 2021.]

A June 2021 PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC) report found that healthcare costs
have been on a steady decline for the past decade, but trailing effects from the
COVID-19 pandemic could cause increases above anticipated rates over the
next several years. In 2007, the annual cost growth for healthcare spending was
11.9% and declined steadily until 2017, where it floated between 5.5% and
6.0% until 2020.1 However, projected healthcare cost growth for 2022 is
expected to reach 6.5% due to factors such as deferred or forgone care,
increased mental health issues, preparation for future pandemics, and
investment in digital tools.2 While still lower than the projected 7.0% growth
for 2021, 2022’s projected cost growth still raises concerns as healthcare
expenditures near 20% of the gross domestic product (GDP).3 This Health
Capital Topics article will examine the expected inflators and deflators of the
cost growth projected for 2022, as well as pertinent medical cost trends.
Higher Utilization Due to Deferred Care
Deferred or forgone care in 2020 during the COVID-19 pandemic caused health
spending to be lower than expected. However, with some of that care expected
to be returning into 2022, healthcare spending will likely increase. According
to a June 2021 PwC Health Research Institute (HRI) study, 15% of Americans
deferred some type of care between March and September 2020, along with
over half of commercially-insured patients in the U.S. skipping an annual
preventative exam.4 After the economic recession that started in February 2020,
the rebound in healthcare spending and utilization could be seen as the
healthcare industry regained momentum. However, patients, providers, and
payors may experience different spending implications based on the type of
care forgone or deferred. First, services that were forgone by patients included:
the aforementioned annual preventative care; diagnostic imaging and
laboratory testing that may no longer be needed; and, surgery that was replaced
with less invasive interventions.5 These services had decreased utilization and
spending in 2020 and thus far 2021, but there will likely be no significant
impact in 2022.6 Second, the HRI report includes necessary, non-urgent
procedures that patients deferred and plan to reschedule at a later date. Without
this access to care in 2020, spending and utilization were expected to increase
in 2021 and again in 2022.7 Third, higher cost activity will result from deferred
care, which will lead to worsening conditions and subsequently require more
specialized interventions. Deferred care such as preventative screenings and
untreated diabetes will likely increase healthcare utilization and spending due
to the deterioration of the patient’s condition.8
Worsening Population and Mental Health
In addition to deteriorating health conditions that patients may experience due
to forgone or deferred care, mental health and the overall health of the
population have been negatively affected by the COVID-19 pandemic and are
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expected to impact healthcare costs in 2022.9 A concerning trend looming from
COVID-19 is the gaps exposed in the U.S. mental health system. Not only did
a majority of Americans report depression or anxiety due to the pandemic, but
mental health claims showed a noticeable increase in the past 12 months. 10
Notably, this trend was more pronounced in the teenage and young adult
populations.11 With annual mental health spending already more than $200
billion, worsening mental health among the U.S. population could lead to other
health problems and complications, resulting in higher utilization and spending
in other lines of care.12
The HRI study also found that individuals developed poor health behaviors
during the COVID-19 pandemic as a result of stay-at-home orders, quarantines,
and isolation.13 Poor health behaviors can cause direct and indirect costs that
can quickly accumulate.14 Lack of exercise, poor nutrition, cigarette smoking,
and abuse of alcohol, opioids, and other substances were behaviors that all
increased during the pandemic.15 When these behaviors become prolonged
habits, they can lead to additional health burdens, chronic conditions, and
increased healthcare spending for the U.S. as a whole. 16
Preparations for the Future of COVID-19 and Next Pandemic
Another way cost and utilization are expected to be impacted in 2022 is through
the testing, treatment, and vaccination of COVID-19 patients. Health systems
are being told to prepare for the possibility of COVID-19 becoming a persistent,
seasonal disease.17 Costs for testing and treating COVID-19 patients are
expected to shrink, but it is unclear how long the U.S. government will continue
to pay for vaccines, and further, how much manufacturers will charge for
them.18 Even with 52% of Americans fully vaccinated as of June 3, 2021, many
will still need seasonal vaccinations or booster shots to ensure herd immunity. 19
These steps still may not prevent winter surges or new variants that continue to
appear. Hospitals and health systems may need to plan and budget for seasonal
COVID-19 utilization and over-burdened intensive care units in the winter
months, along with hospitalizations from other seasonal viruses such as
the flu.20
Health systems are not only calling for preparation related to seasonal spikes in
COVID-19 infections, but also for emergency preparedness related to any
future pandemics, after the many burdens experienced by unprepared facilities
during the early months of 2020.21 The HRI study predicts that payors and
employers are bracing for increased spending as pandemic readiness is
expected to inflate medical cost trends in 2022.22 After most hospitals, health
systems, and other providers experienced a supply chain shortage or disruption
during the first wave of COVID-19, many healthcare executives are looking to
invest in some type of forecasting.23 At least 80% of provider executives plan
on investing in predictive modeling, with smaller percentages of 31% and 23%
planning to invest in scenario planning and simulations, respectively. 24
In addition to forecasting supply chain disruptions, increased spending
typically is required to sustain public health preparedness capabilities. 25 A
report from McKinsey & Company estimates the economic disruption from
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COVID-19 to amount to over $16 trillion lost in global GDP. 26 Despite those
costs, prevention of future pandemics could cost between $85 billion and $130
billion initially, and up to $50 billion per year to sustain these efforts. 27
Digital Investments
Aside from preparations for seasonal spikes in COVID-19 infections, as well
as for future pandemics, providers are using telemedicine investment to
diversify sources of revenue and keep relationships with patients. Telemedicine
was able to ameliorate some access and cost issues during the pandemic, and
providers want to continue to invest in these digital services. 28 While
telemedicine utilization is down from its April 2020 levels, it is still
significantly higher compared to pre-pandemic levels.29 Before the onset of
COVID-19, telemedicine only accounted for 1% of all physician visits, but has
sustained a level of approximately 20% of all physician visits through the end
of 2020.30 With the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS)
increasing the number of covered telemedicine services, those utilization rates
may be here to stay. While telemedicine has the potential to improve access to
healthcare, many patients and physicians have their doubts about diagnoses
from telemedicine visits. On one hand, telemedicine’s ability to increase access
brings more patients into the healthcare system that may not have a pressing
need to seek care and creates higher downstream utilization. 31 On the other
hand, it may catch patients in earlier stages of chronic conditions, who might
have gone to the more expensive emergency department (ED) for treatment
when their condition worsened.32
Deflators
While there are multiple inflators expected to increase healthcare costs in 2022,
value-based care is expected to deflate costs. 33 First, patients are looking to
access lower-cost sites of care instead of the hospital, ED, or traditional
physician office. Patients are also starting to shop around for care, instead of
seeking the nearest, most immediate care. Most notably is the reduction in ED
utilization. At the beginning of 2021, ED patient volume was still down a
quarter from pre-pandemic levels.34 Keeping the utilization of this expensive
setting down could result in significant cost savings; the HRI study found that
a drop of 10% in non-emergency ED visits could save almost $1 billion
annually.35
Will Anticipated Trends be Inflators or Deflators?
The HRI study’s researchers will be keeping an eye on specific trends in 2022
– drug spending, cybersecurity, and surprise billing regulations – to determine
whether they are inflators or deflators of healthcare costs. 36 In past years,
specialty drug spending was a consistent driver of medical cost trends. More
recently, the Food and Drug Administration has approved costly cell and gene
therapies, with many more anticipated approvals in the next five years. 37 Cell
and gene therapies have major cost implications due to their high price tags, but
the ability to treat rare, or previously untreatable, diseases such as Alzheimer’s.
To put the cost of cell and gene therapy in perspective, nearly two million
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people who have been diagnosed with Alzheimer’s are covered under
Medicare, and one year of the new Alzheimer’s drug (Adulhelm) costs
$56,000.38 To cover just a quarter of patients for this treatment would cost
Medicare an additional $29 billion annually. 39 The FDA has raised concerns
with its hasty approval of Adulhelm, which is expected to increase all
prescription drug spending by 8% and non- retail drug spend by 25%.40 Further,
the U.S. expects a boom of biosimilars, prescription drugs that are “copies” of
biologic drugs which are made up of living proteins but with slight variations
from batch to batch.41 Biosimilars can be used to treat diseases like arthritis,
Crohn’s disease, or psoriasis, and are expected to be a relatively cost-effective
treatment option, saving upward of $100 billion over the next three years. 42
Another notable trend is the expected rise in cybersecurity costs, as
cyberattacks, ransomware attacks, and data breaches on healthcare systems
have increased in recent years, and can compromise a health system’s ability to
effectively operate.43 Health systems have attempted to stay one step ahead of
hackers by employing automated and artificially intelligent systems. 44 Such
technology requires a large upfront investment, but many health systems would
rather invest in cybersecurity upfront than retrospectively spend (more) money
as the result of a breach or attack.45 Lastly, medical cost trends may be affected
by the No Surprises Act, which limits the amount providers may charge patients
for “surprise out-of-network” bills.46 The law, which will take effect at the
beginning of 2022, aims to lower premiums and help consumers better
anticipate their medical bills.47 However, because providers will consequently
receive smaller, in-network reimbursements, this could lead to increases in
arbitrary costs that the patient does not see, such as administrative costs, which
would still drive healthcare costs as spending shifts from the patient to the
payor.48
Conclusion
As the latter half of 2021 approaches, the true medical cost inflators and
deflators will become more clear. Experts are predicting that deferred care
(which is anticipated to return post-pandemic) will be the main inflator, with
poor health outcomes, digital investments, telemedicine utilization, and
pandemic preparation not far behind. 49 With health expenditures approaching
20% of the GDP, every healthcare provider will be looking for ways to reduce
costs. A notable deflator for 2022 will be the result of patients starting to shop
around for care, embracing value-based care, and utilizing the ED less. Trends
that could be either inflators or deflators of medical cost trends include
cybersecurity, new legislation, and drug spending. While Americans return to
some sense of normalcy, COVID-19 is expected to affect the U.S. healthcare
industry for years to come.
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Next Generation ACO Model to End in 2021
[Excerpted from the article published in June 2021.]

Many accountable care organizations (ACOs) received disappointing news on
May 21, 2021, when the Centers for Medicare & Medicare Services (CMS)
announced that it would not be extending the Next Generation ACO (NGACO)
model for 2022.1 After five years and a dwindling number of participating
ACOs, experts were split on whether or not CMS should keep the model in
place for another year.2 On one hand, stakeholders have argued for the NGACO
model’s extension until it can be replaced with or integrated into another
program; however, others asserted that resources could not be properly invested
with only one more year left in the program.3 This Health Capital Topics article
will review the background of the NGACO model, its effect on value-based
care, thoughts from stakeholders, and plans among these stakeholders moving
forward.
Background
The NGACO model was established under the Medicare Access and Children’s
Health Insurance Program (CHIP) Reauthorization Act of 2015 (MACRA), and
launched by CMS in January 2016.4 With 18 initial participating ACOs, the
NGACO model built on past ACO experience from the Pioneer Model and
Medicare Shared Savings Program (MSSP) and sought to set predictable
financial targets, give providers more opportunities to coordinate care to
beneficiaries, and ensure high quality care.5 The number of participating
NGACOs increased from its inception until its peak in 2018, with 51
participating ACOs, and has slowly declined over the past few years, to 35
participating ACOs in 2021.6 In prior years, health systems reported pulling out
of the NGACO model due to unachievable savings metrics, such that health
systems were unable to earn shared savings payments. 7
CMS’s Center for Medicare & Medicaid Innovation Center (CMMI) created
the NGACO model to test if financial incentives and an innovative payment
system would provide sustainable utilization of resources, while enhancing
quality and coordination of care.8 The NGACO model is an Advanced
Alternative Payment Model (APM) that sought to incentivize eligible
physicians to participate in a high risk/high reward system. 9 While it is
generally similar to the MSSP, some of the significant differences in the
NGACO model include, first, the required risk-sharing arrangements. Under
the NGACO model, the shared savings and losses are greater than the MSSP.
Second, NGACOs must have at least 10,000 beneficiaries, in contrast to the
MSSP’s minimum of 5,000 beneficiaries. 10 Third, NGACOs are responsible for
the first dollar above or below the discounted benchmark, while the MSSP has
a minimum savings rate (MSR) and minimum loss rate (MLR), which provides
a buffer for participants, i.e., they are not responsible for the first dollar of
savings or losses.11
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The goal of this approach to pay providers based on quality, rather than
quantity, of care attempted to improve health outcomes and lower healthcare
expenditures from the original fee-for-service (FFS) Medicare reimbursement
model with the following core principles in mind:
(1) “Protect Medicare fee-for-service beneficiaries’ freedom to seek
covered items and services from the Medicare-enrolled providers and
suppliers of their choice;
(2) Engaged beneficiaries in their care through benefit enhancements
designed to improve the patient experience and reward seeking
appropriate care from providers and suppliers participating in ACOs;
(3) Create a financial model with long-term sustainability;
(4) Utilize a prospectively-set benchmark that: (1) rewards quality; (2)
rewards both improvement in and attainment of efficiency; and (3)
ultimately transitions away from using an ACO’s recent expenditures for
purposes of setting and updating the benchmark;
(5) Mitigate fluctuations in aligned beneficiary populations and respect
beneficiary preferences by supplementing a prospective claims-based
alignment process with a voluntary alignment process; and
(6) Smooth ACO cash flow and support investment in care improvement
capabilities through alternative payment mechanisms.”12
Despite these high standards, NGACOs did not deliver as expected. The first
three cohorts of ACOs contributed greatly to spending reduction, but after
2017, the model saw no appreciable declines in spending. 13 Meanwhile, in the
past five years, quality remained constant with no significant improvements or
declines.14
Effects on Value-Based Care
While some industry stakeholders are critical of the NGACO model,
participating providers have generally been successful operating under the
model. First, the NGACO model achieved approximately five times higher
savings per beneficiary than MSSP ACOs. 15 Second, the NGACO model has
reduced inpatient admissions, reduced total medical expenditures with care
management programs, and increased beneficiaries’ likelihood to participate in
annual wellness visits.16 Ultimately, NGACOs are fond of the model’s highrisk/high-rewards reimbursement structure, in which they can reduce gross
beneficiary spending, maintain quality of care, and implement benefit
enhancement tools.17 Specifically, ACOs are attracted to the opportunity to
assume 80% to 100% risk of the difference from the calculated benchmark,
with caps spanning from 5% to 15% for losses and savings. 18
Conversely, a report from the National Opinion Research Center (NORC) at
the University of Chicago found that the NGACO model’s $348.6 million in
spending reductions in its first three years was overstated. 19 The NORC report
concluded that while the model did have Medicare spending reductions of
0.9%, it actually increased net spending by 0.3% after accounting for shared
savings payments.20 The NORC report also found that the NGACO model had
minimal impact in reducing acute care hospital spending and stays, which
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account for the largest part of Medicare Part A and B spending. 21 Additionally,
many of the NGACO model participants were originally participants in the
Pioneer Model or MSSP (i.e., had prior ACO experience). 22 NORC asserts that
these reported spending improvements are modest in consideration of the
amount of time these providers have participated in ACO models; in other
words, these more mature ACOs should be able to generate more savings and
achieve higher quality metrics than they actually did in the NGACO model. 23
Thoughts from Stakeholders
Many organizations were extremely upset about the decision to end the
program a year early. However, this news should not have come as a surprise.
NGACOs were reportedly told in early 2020 that the model would be
discontinued at the end of that year.24 Not long after, the COVID-19 pandemic
struck and in June 2020, CMS decided to extend the program for an additional
year to reduce the burden on healthcare providers, who were responding to the
public health crisis.25 In April 2021, 14 industry stakeholders wrote to the
Secretary of the U.S. Department of Health & Human Services (HHS) urging
HHS to extend and reevaluate the NGACO model. 26 Notable healthcare
provider associations, such as the Association of American Medical Colleges,
American Hospital Association, and American Medical Group Association, as
well as other industry players, claimed that the NGACO model had been
successful in lowering Medicare spending and improving quality for
beneficiaries over the past several years.27 Further, these organizations asserted
that it would be unfair to end the program suddenly, as many organizations have
invested greatly in the program over the past five years, and because ACOs
needed to apply to other ACO payment models a year ago to be eligible for the
2022 performance year.28 Organizations have subsequently had to scramble to
demonstrate that they meet qualifications for CMS’s other risk-based models,
such as the Global and Professional Direct Contracting (GPDC) Model, by June
14, 2021, or be moved into the MSSP, both of which models provide less
flexibility than the NGACO model to adjust downstream payments. 29
ACOs Moving Forward
In ending the NGACO model, CMS wants these ACOs to leverage their
experience and operational capabilities in the GPDC model, which began in
2020 with an “implementation period” (where participants could begin aligning
beneficiaries prior to the start of the first performance year) and commenced its
first participation year on April 1, 2021.30 GPDC is a risk-sharing model that
focuses less on quality measures and more on outcomes and beneficiary
experience.31 Additionally, direct contracting entities (DCEs) 32 will focus their
value-based plans on beneficiaries with complex chronic conditions. 33 DCEs
have two voluntary risk-sharing options under the GPDC Model:
(1) Professional, which offers a low risk-sharing arrangement (50%
savings/losses) and provides payment through a capitated, risk-adjusted,
monthly plan for primary care services provided by the DCE called
Primary Care Capitation (PCC).34
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(2) Global, which offers the high risk-sharing option (100% savings/losses)
and has two payment options available: PCC, as described above, and
Total Care Capitation, where payment is provided through a capitated,
risk-adjusted, monthly plan for all services provided by the DCE.35
The NGACO model was a program built on the lessons learned from previous
attempts by CMS to transition healthcare payments away from volume-based,
FFS reimbursement to payments based on high-quality, cost-effective care.
While the NGACO model has had notable improvements over previous ACO
model iterations, the program has its own shortcomings. CMS’s decision to end
the NGACO model is simply the next step in CMS’s journey from volumebased to value-based reimbursement, wherein the agency continues to test and
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CMS Releases CY 2022 Physician Fee Schedule Proposed Rule
[Excerpted from the article published in July 2021.]

On July 13, 2021, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS)
released its proposed Medicare Physician Fee Schedule (MPFS) for calendar
year (CY) 2022. In addition to numerous payment updates in the MPFS, such
as significant updates to the Merit-based Incentive Payment System (MIPS),
new policies may preserve expanded telemedicine services through 2023 and
clinicians may incur more difficulty earning bonuses under the Quality
Payment Program (QPP) eligibility threshold. CMS also includes in the
proposed rule a request for information (RFI) to address COVID-19 vaccine
reimbursement proposals.
Payment Rate Updates for MPFS
In the 2021 MPFS final rule, CMS decreased the conversion factor to $34.89
(a nearly 7% reduction) compared to the 2020 conversion factor. 1 For 2022,
CMS proposes to decrease the conversion factor by $1.31, to $33.58 (a 3.89%
reduction).2 Conversion factors are applied to relative value units (RVUs), i.e.,
the resources required to furnish a service, to become payment rates. Payment
rate decreases for CY 2022 emanate from the one-time policy changes
implemented last year.3 For 2021, CMS decreased the conversion factor by
over 10%, but it was offset by the Consolidated Appropriations Act of 2021
(CAA), which increased the conversion factor by 3.75% for 2021 only. 4
The proposed conversion factor decrease for 2022 may have a less severe effect
on specialties than the 2021 conversion factor decrease, with most payment
changes increasing or decreasing no more than 2%.5 Even though payment
changes were modest for the majority of specialties, certain specialties could
experience large payment reductions in 2022.6 These reductions reflect budgetneutrality adjustment requirements7 and increases in clinical labor pricing,
which lower payments to specialties that utilize expensive equipment, such as
interventional radiology. Conversely, primary care had historic boosts in the
CY 2021 MPFS, which persist in the CY 2022 proposed fee schedule with 12% payment increases.8 The table below summarizes the most significant
proposed payment increases and decreases:
Proposed MPFS Payment Rate Changes for CY 20229
Physician Specialty
Interventional Radiology

-5%

Oral Surgery

-4%

Portable X-Ray Supplier

98

Percent Change
from CY 2021

+10%

Radiation Oncology

-5%

Vascular Surgery

-4%
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Telemedicine Changes
CMS also proposes to allow certain telemedicine services to be covered under
Medicare until December 31, 2023, as opposed to the calendar year in which
COVID-19 ends.10 While some patients, providers, and lawmakers seek to
make these added services permanent, CMS claims it does not have sufficient
information regarding the effects of expanding telemedicine services on
Medicare and its beneficiaries.11 CMS’s goal in extending coverage for these
services through 2023 is to alleviate the concerns of patients and providers that
services would be ended abruptly, by creating a “glide path” while CMS gathers
information and decides whether to add certain telemedicine services
permanently.12
Additionally, CMS is proposing updates to several regulatory restrictions and
requirements for telemedicine services. While CMS has sought to permanently
expand some telemedicine services, expansion on a large scale would require
action from Congress.13 CMS proposes to permanently allow rural and
underserved Medicare beneficiaries to access telemedicine services from their
homes, which could prevent geographical access barriers, and is proposing to
allow audio-only communication technology when used for the diagnosis,
evaluation, or treatment of mental health disorders.14 Previously, Medicare was
unwilling to cover audio-only telemedicine services due to overutilization
concerns. With the widespread use during the COVID-19 pandemic, clinicians
realized that the visualization aspect of mental healthcare visits may not be
critical.15 Audio-only flexibility for mental health services may help to alleviate
the shortage of mental health professionals and remove access barriers, such as
those with poor bandwidth infrastructure and Medicare individuals who are not
capable of (or do not consent to) audio-visual interaction with their clinician. 16
Proposed Updates to QPP
Clinicians must participate in one of two quality incentivized programs under
the QPP: default MIPS or voluntary Advanced Alternative Payment Models
(APMs).17 MIPS-eligible clinicians are subject to a payment adjustment based
on their performance across four weighted categories: Cost, Quality,
Improvement Activities, and Promoting Interoperability. 18 For CY 2022, CMS
proposes to update the weights of the performance categories as follows: 30%
for the Cost performance category (previously 20%); 30% for the Quality
performance category (previously 40%); 15% for the Improvement Activities
performance category (same as prior year); and 25% for the Promoting
Interoperability performance category (same as prior year).19 The total MIPS
score (i.e., the performance threshold) is determined from these weighted
categories, and any score above or below the threshold results in positive or
negative adjustments, respectively. The threshold is determined from the mean
MIPS performance score two years prior to the payment adjustment year. 20 For
CY 2022 performance and CY 2024 payment, CMS proposes to increase the
threshold from 60 to 75 points, meaning that it will be more difficult for
clinicians to receive a positive payment adjustment. 21
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In the CY 2021 final rule, CMS introduced a replacement to the current MIPS
framework, intending to move away from siloed reporting measures and focus
on activities that are meaningful to a clinician’s practice through the new MIPS
Value Pathways (MVPs).22 In the CY 2022 proposed rule, CMS introduces
seven MVPs that would be available beginning with the 2023 performance
year, which include: rheumatology; stroke care and prevention; heart disease;
chronic disease management; emergency medicine; lower extremity joint
repair; and, anesthesia.23 CMS aims to sunset the current MIPS approach by the
2027 performance year, and is seeking stakeholder feedback on whether to
similarly mandate participation in MVP. 24
Besides the default MIPS track, eligible clinicians can choose to participate in
Advanced APMs and avoid the MIPS reporting requirements and payment
adjustments.25 Participating clinicians that achieve qualifying APM status, also
known as qualifying participants (QPs), can receive a 5% payment bonus
during the corresponding payment year through CY 2024. 26 Clinicians that
meet a slightly lower threshold qualify for Partial QP status, in which clinicians
are exempt from reporting requirements, but do not qualify for payment
incentives.27 CMS proposes changes to increase physician participation and
continue developing opportunities in Advanced APMs. 28 Specifically, CMS
proposes changes to the conditions of a financial relationship and the formula
for calculating the amount of compensation per unit for value-based
arrangements.29 CMS is motivated to make these changes to increase
participation in value-based arrangements after finalized changes to the Stark
Law30 waived certain value-based arrangements between physicians and
providers (e.g. Advanced APMs).31
Other Changes
First, CMS is proposing changes to non-physician practitioner (NPP) billing
regulations, allowing providers such as physician assistants to bill Medicare
directly for their services and reassign their rights to payment and benefits to
any employer, facility, hospital, or physician group beginning January 1,
2022.32 Further, CMS proposes that in evaluation and management settings, the
provider who performs the majority of the work during split visits (e.g., a
patient visit wherein both a physician and an NPP performs portions of the visit)
will bill Medicare, which gives NPPs more autonomy for billing purposes. 33
Currently, both the physician and the NPP must bill Medicare if the NPP
performs a majority of the visit, and the physician will bill Medicare if they
perform a substantive portion of the visit or service. 34
Second, CMS is proposing updates to the Medicare Shared Savings Program
(MSSP) to give accountable care organizations (ACOs) more time to transition
to electronic reporting. Initially set to begin in 2022, CMS proposes to allow
ACOs to continue using the web interface reporting option until 2023 and phase
in the new electronic clinical quality measure reporting requirement over the
following three years.35
Third, CMS plans to grow the Medicare Diabetes Prevention Program (MDPP)
expanded model, which aims to help people with prediabetes avoid developing
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Type 2 Diabetes.36 During COVID-19, CMS waived enrollment application
fees and saw an increase in supplier enrollment.37 For CY 2022, CMS plans to
waive the enrollment application fee for all organizations that enroll in
Medicare as an MDPP supplier on or after January 1, 2022. 38 CMS also
proposes to improve patient access and program sustainability by replacing the
current maintenance sessions phase with a one-year prevention program service
period.39
COVID-19 Vaccine Request for Information
Before COVID-19, Medicare payment rates for physicians and mass
immunizers administering preventative vaccines for illnesses such as the flu,
pneumonia, and hepatitis B, had decreased by approximately 30%. 40 With
growing stakeholder interest in public health due to the COVID-19 pandemic,
CMS is seeking information on costs to determine payment rates for these
services. Specifically, they are seeking information on:
(1) “The different types of health care providers who furnish vaccines and
how have those providers changed since the start of the pandemic.
(2) How the costs of furnishing flu, pneumococcal, and hepatitis B vaccines
compare to the costs of furnishing COVID-19 vaccines, and how costs
may vary for different types of health care providers.
(3) How the COVID-19 [public health emergency] may have impacted
costs, and whether health care providers envision these costs to
continue.”41
Comments from Stakeholders
Many stakeholders were quick to criticize and call on congressional
intervention to prevent the nearly 4% reduction in the proposed conversion
factor. The American College of Surgeons (ACS) claims that these reductions
threaten patients’ health equity and access, and they propose to stop annual
reductions that restrict patient care altogether. 42 ACS expressed that the
proposed conversion factor does not keep up with inflation and could
negatively impact certain specialties, especially surgical procedures.
Additionally, organizations such as the American Medical Association (AMA)
and American College of Emergency Physicians opposed the payment cuts,
urging Congress to extend the 3.75% increase under the CAA into 2022. 43
The American Hospital Association (AHA) and AMA support CMS’s
expansion of telemedicine services beyond the end of the public health
emergency. AMA further demonstrated their support by sharing findings from
a COVID-19 Healthcare Coalition Telehealth Impact Study, which found that
telemedicine has not increased patient visits and has served as a substitute for
costly, in-person visits where patients would have visited urgent care clinics or
emergency departments.44 However, the Medicare Payment Advisory
Commission (MedPAC)45 urged Congress to be cautious of expanding
telemedicine services permanently, expressing concern that CMS does not have
enough information about how those expanded telemedicine services affect
Medicare and its beneficiaries, healthcare access, and quality of care.46
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Conclusion
While proposed payment changes in the CY 2022 MPFS were not wellaccepted by stakeholders, many applauded CMS for extending telemedicine
services and considering permanent retention of some of these changes as a way
to improve health equity and patient access.47 Changes made to the MPFS
during COVID-19 helped to accelerate telemedicine utilization far beyond prepandemic levels. Now, Congress is seeking to further expand telemedicine and
solidify its future in the healthcare industry. Currently, over 30 telemedicine
bills have been introduced in the House and the Senate. CMS is open to
comments and information on requested topics until September 13, 2021. 48
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CMS Includes Several Changes in CY 2022
OPPS Proposed Rule
[Excerpted from the article published in July 2021.]

On July 19, 2021, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS)
released the proposed rule for the Outpatient Prospective Payment System
(OPPS) and Ambulatory Surgery Centers (ASCs) for calendar year (CY) 2022.
The proposed rule builds on President Joe Biden’s July 9, 2021 executive order
on “Promoting Competition in the American Economy,” as it relates to
increasing access and price transparency in the healthcare industry. 1 In a press
release regarding the proposed rule, CMS stated their commitment to
addressing the persistent health inequities in the U.S. and finding opportunities
to improve data collection that will lead to policy changes to help meet the
health needs of patients.2 This year, the rule specifically proposes to increase
outpatient payments, increase price transparency, reverse the elimination of the
inpatient-only (IPO) list, and update the ASC-covered procedure list.
Payment Rate Updates
For CY 2022, CMS proposes to increase OPPS payment rates to hospital
outpatient departments (HOPD) that meet specific quality reporting criteria by
2.3% – calculated from the proposed hospital inpatient market basket
percentage increase of 2.5% minus the proposed productivity adjustment of
0.2%.3 However, CMS proposes to continue the 2% statutory reduction for
hospitals that fail to meet certain quality reporting requirements by applying a
0.9805 factor (also called “reporting factor”) to all payments and copayments. 4
CMS estimates that it will provide approximately $82.7 billion in total
payments to OPPS providers in 2022, a $10.8 billion increase from 2021. 5
ASCs that meet the required quality criteria will also receive proposed payment
rate increases of 2.3%, by way of the same calculation described above for
OPPS payment rates.6 CMS estimates that it will provide approximately $5.16
billion in total payments to ASCs in 2022, a $20 million decrease from 2021
Medicare payments.7
Price Transparency
On January 1, 2021, the Hospital Price Transparency Final Rule went into
effect, wherein all U.S. hospitals are required to provide online pricing
information in a clear, accessible manner and make the information available
in two ways: “as a comprehensive machine-readable file with all items and
services,” and “in a display of shoppable services in a consumer-friendly
format.”8 The Hospital Price Transparency Final Rule was prompted by
provisions in the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA) and an
executive order from former President Trump on “Improving Price and Quality
Transparency.”9 An economic report to the former president found that less
than half of healthcare services are “shoppable,” meaning consumers were
likely not able to compare and choose providers based on price and quality or
determine when and where they could receive care.10 The opaque nature of
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pricing and quality in the U.S. healthcare market has often been viewed as a
market failure, preventing consumers from making an educated decision and
consequently hindering competition.
Several months after the Hospital Price Transparency Final Rule took effect,
current President Biden issued an executive order on “Promoting Competition
in the American Economy” that addressed price transparency and increasing
competition in the U.S. healthcare sector.11 While the order did not change any
current laws, it did direct the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and the
Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) to address the lack of
competition that has led to price increases and quality decreases.12
Consequently, in its CY 2022 proposed rule, CMS is taking into consideration
not only Biden’s executive order but also comments from patients that hospitals
have not complied with the Hospital Price Transparency Final Rule since the
beginning of 2021.13 First, CMS explained their concern that hospitals may be
embedding code in their web pages to prevent them from being indexed by
search engines.14 CMS proposes to prohibit the use of “blocking codes” or any
methods that prevent search engines from displaying pricing in search results. 15
Second, due to numerous hospitals’ noncompliance, CMS proposes to modify
the civil monetary penalties (CMP) associated with the Hospital Price
Transparency Final Rule.16 The proposed approach would maintain the current
CMP for smaller hospitals of 30 beds or less with a minimum fine of $300 per
day for noncompliance, or a maximum annual charge of $109,500 per
hospital.17 However, larger hospitals of 30 beds or more may be charged $10
per bed per day (capped at $5,500 per day), or a maximum annual charge of
$2,007,500 per hospital.18 CMS also proposes including additional criteria that
could increase or decrease a hospital’s CMP, such as hospital revenue; the
nature, scope, severity, and duration of noncompliance; and, the hospital’s
reason for noncompliance.19 If finalized, the CMP for hospitals in violation of
the Hospital Price Transparency Final Rule would take effect January 1, 2022.20
Elimination of the Inpatient-Only (IPO) List
In the CY 2021 OPPS final rule, CMS decided to eliminate the IPO list over a
three-year period.21 The IPO list was first established in 2000 alongside the
OPPS to ensure Medicare would still pay for inpatient services that were too
clinically complex to perform in an outpatient setting. 22 In 2021, the first phase
of elimination sought to remove nearly 300 of the 1,740 services included in
this list.23 Due to numerous stakeholder comments opposing the elimination of
the IPO list, CMS proposes to halt the elimination of the list and add back the
298 services that were removed in CY 2021.24 Patient safety concerns are the
primary reason for CMS’s termination of the IPO list phase-out, as the change
occurred without evaluating if each procedure could be safely removed from
the list.25 Among some of the procedures to be eliminated in the first phase were
musculoskeletal procedures such as limb amputation, invasive spinal
procedures, and repair of fractures for major joints. 26 While CMS proposes to
add the eliminated procedures back to the IPO list for CY 2022, it is still looking
to narrow the IPO list. CMS is asking for stakeholder feedback on whether to
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maintain the initial objective to eliminate the list over a longer period, or to
significantly scale back the list so that IPO-designated procedures align with
current standards.27
Elimination of ASC-Covered Procedures
Similarly, CMS proposes to eliminate services from the ASC-covered
procedure list (ASC CPL), reversing decisions that were implemented in the
CY 2021 OPPS final rule. In the current final rule, CMS revised safety criteria
and adopted a new notification process in which public suggestions were
accepted for surgical procedures to be added to the ASC CPL. 28 Under the
current criteria, 267 procedures have been added to the ASC CPL, 29 which has
major impacts on merger and acquisition trends for hospitals that left the urgent
care setting and acquired ASCs. 30 For CY 2022, CMS proposes to eliminate
258 of the 267 procedures added in 2021, update safety criteria, and change the
notification process to a formal stakeholder nomination process that would
begin in CY 2023.31 Additionally, CMS requests stakeholder comments to
reinstate the proposed 258 procedures if they meet the new safety criteria. 32
Quality Reporting Changes
To improve measurement and reporting of quality of care, CMS proposes four
actions for the Hospital Outpatient Quality Reporting (OQR) Program and two
actions for the ASC Quality Reporting (ASCQR) Program. First, CMS
proposes the Hospital OQR Program to adopt three new measures, remove two
measures, mandate reports for two currently voluntary or suspended measures,
and update Hospital OQR Program validation policies to reduce provider
burden.33 Notably, one of the new measures CMS proposes to adopt includes
the measurement and reporting of the vaccination status of healthcare personnel
for COVID-19.34 Second, CMS proposes the ASCQR Program to adopt the
same COVID-19 vaccination measurement mentioned previously, and mandate
reports for six currently voluntary or suspended measures. 35 Additionally, CMS
is seeking stakeholder feedback for several revisions and additional
measurements for reporting health disparities and ways to address these social
risk factors.
Stakeholder Responses
Stakeholders’ reactions to the changes in the 2022 OPPS proposed rule were a
mixed bag. Most stakeholders, including the American Hospital Association
(AHA) and America’s Essential Hospitals (AEH), agreed with CMS on the
need to increase price transparency, but have conflicting opinions on
enforcement regulations. Many stakeholders believe that CMS should not be
increasing penalties for noncompliance with all the reversals they are proposing
to implement in the CY 2022 rule. However, the AHA was “pleased that
CMS…proposes to roll back two problematic policies it advanced last year,” in
regard to halting the elimination of the IPO list and adding back ASC-covered
procedures that were removed last year.36 Ambulatory Surgery Center
Association (ASCA) CEO Bill Prentice similarly supported the reversal of the
IPO list elimination and the re-addition of ASC procedures.37 Additionally,
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ASCA showed support for the new measures proposed for the ASCQR
Program, such as the COVID-19 vaccination among healthcare personnel
measure.38
Conclusion
For a majority of products and services in the U.S., consumers are aware of the
actual price, which allows them to competently assess their options and make
an educated decision. However, the U.S. healthcare sector does not operate
under these standards because of the third party payor system and information
asymmetry between providers and patients. The main theme of the CY 2022
OPPS proposed rule stems from President Biden’s executive order to increase
price transparency, access, and quality. While the potential impacts for the CY
2022 OPPS proposed rule have yet to be determined, monetary penalizations
and payment cuts are likely to cause contention in the U.S. health industry in
2022. CMS will receive comments and information on requested topics until
September 17, 2021.39
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[Excerpted from the article published in August 2021.]

On August 2, 2021, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS)
released its finalized payment and policy updates for the Medicare Inpatient
Prospective Payment System (IPPS) and the Long-Term Care Hospital (LTCH)
Prospective Payment System (PPS) for fiscal year (FY) 2022.1 Notably, CMS
determined in their final rule that it would be using FY 2019 data to determine
inpatient hospital utilization for FY 2022 due to aberrations in the FY 2020 data
stemming from the COVID-19 public health emergency (PHE).2 The final rule
authorized Medicare inpatient reimbursement increases for 2022, extended
reimbursement for COVID-19 diagnostics and treatment, moved forward with
improvements to quality measurement and data evaluations, but did not
approve the addition of 1,000 new graduate medical education (GME) slots.
This Health Capital Topics article will discuss the IPPS final rule and
stakeholder reactions.3
IPPS and LTCH PPS Payment Rate Updates
The final rule includes a 2.5% payment increase for hospitals that report quality
data through the Hospital Inpatient Quality Reporting (IQR) Program and are
meaningful users of electronic health records (EHRs). 4 This payment increase
is 0.3% lower than the proposed payment rate. 5 CMS estimates hospital
payments to increase by an adjusted total (after various decreases) of $2.3
billion in FY 2022.6 Under the FY 2022 IPPS, hospitals may also see payment
reductions for excessive readmissions, 1% payment reductions for the worstperforming quartile of hospitals, and neutral payment adjustments due to CMS
suppressing many hospital value-based purchasing program measures during
COVID-19.7
Additionally, CMS finalized LTCH-PPS payment increases of approximately
1.1%, or $42 million, a reversal from last year’s decrease of 0.9%. 8 Further, for
FY 2022, LTCH discharges paid the standard payment rate are expected to
increase by 0.9%, a decrease of 0.3% from the proposed rate. 9 To be paid this
rate upon discharge, a patient must have been directly admitted to the LTCH
from an IPPS hospital after: (a) spending at least three days in an intensive or
coronary care unit; or (b) having been on a ventilator for at least 96 hours, and
must have not been assigned to psychiatric or rehabilitation services upon
discharge.10 Additionally, the proposed site-neutral payment rate for LTCH
discharges was finalized at an increased rate of 3.0% for FY 2022.11 The siteneutral payment rate is applied to all discharges that do not fit the criteria for
the standard payment rate. For FY 2022, CMS estimates discharges paid the
site-neutral payment will comprise 25% of all LTCH cases and 10% of all
LTCH PPS payments, the same composition as 2021.12
These payment changes will affect inpatient discharges for approximately
3,200 acute care hospitals and 360 LTCHs.13
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Extended Reimbursements for COVID-19 Treatments and Diagnosis
For FY 2022, CMS finalized 19 technologies that applied for new technology
add-on payments (NTAP) and is continuing NTAP for the 23 technologies
currently receiving the add-on payments.14 NTAP is additional reimbursement
that provides “add-on” payments (up to 65%) to hospitals for the use of
technology that may not be included in the diagnosis related group (DRG)
bundled payment due to the novelty of that technology. 15 Further, CMS
proposed establishing the New COVID-19 Treatments Add-On Payment
(NCTAP) to incentivize hospitals to provide new COVID-19 treatments and
minimize any payment disruption for inpatient discharges through the end of
the COVID-19 PHE.16 In total, CMS has finalized 42 technologies that are
eligible to receive NTAP for FY 2022, which will increase Medicare spending
on NTAP by approximately $1.5 billion from FY 2021.17
Hospital Inpatient Quality-Reporting (IQR) Program
The Hospital IQR Program is a quality reporting program that may reduce
payments to hospitals that fail to meet quality reporting requirements. CMS
finalized several changes to the IQR Program, which adds five new measures
to the program, including the COVID-19 vaccination rates among healthcare
personnel, a metric targeting maternal morbidity, a hybrid hospital-wide-allcause risk standardized mortality measure, and two medication-related adverse
event electronic clinical quality measures (eCQMs). 18 CMS will also remove
the exclusive breast milk feeding measure, the admit decision time to
emergency department departure for admitted patients measure, and a
discharge-related eCQM.19
Other Changes
Notably, CMS decided not to move forward with the increase of 1,000 GME
positions to promote health equity under the Consolidated Appropriations Act,
a trillion-dollar spending bill that seeks to provide economic relief from the
COVID-19 PHE.20 CMS had proposed to allow additional funding for
residency positions added between FY 2023 and 2031, prioritizing underserved
populations.21 However, CMS said these issues would be addressed in future
payment rules.22
Additionally, CMS will distribute $7.2 billion in uncompensated care payments
for FY 2022, an approximately $1.1 billion decrease from FY 2021.23 The
finalized uncompensated care payments are lower than the $7.6 billion
proposed payment, and a decrease of $660 million from FY 2021. 24 CMS is
required to prospectively distribute payment equal to 75% of what would have
otherwise been uncompensated care to disproportionate share hospitals. 25
CMS will also move forward with its proposal to remove median payor-specific
negotiated rates by Medicare severity-diagnosis related group (MS-DRG) with
Medicare Advantage insurers.26 CMS said this will reduce the administrative
burden on hospitals by approximately 64,000 hours. 27
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Conclusion
While important health equity changes from the proposed rule, such as
increases to GME slots, did not make the final rule, CMS still addressed many
gaps that were highlighted by the COVID-19 PHE. Further, with this rule, CMS
can improve how it measures and evaluates data while promoting high-quality
care for Medicare beneficiaries. In an announcement following the release of
the final rule, CMS expressed the importance of standardizing hospital quality
data, with CMS Administrator Chiquita Brooks-LaSure asserting, “how
Medicare pays for hospital care and evaluates quality, are integral pieces of
achieving and addressing gaps in health equity and strengthening our health
care system for a more sustainable future.” 28 Additionally, stakeholders such as
the American Hospital Association (AHA) and the Association of American
Medical Colleges (AAMC) commented upon the release of the final rule,
showing support for CMS helping inpatient hospitals during the COVID-19
PHE.29 While these stakeholders did look forward to addressing health equity
issues through additional GME slots, they appreciate that CMS will address this
in future rules.30 The final rule will take effect on inpatient discharges that take
place on or after October 1, 2021.31
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[Excerpted from the article published in August 2021.]

Historically, Medicare has offered value-based payment models to healthcare
organizations on both a voluntary and a mandatory participation basis. Because
voluntary participants could self-select into programs to reduce spending, it was
assumed that they achieved greater savings than mandated participants, but
until recently, no data had tested this. However, a June 2021 study in the Journal
of the American Medical Association (JAMA) found no difference in riskadjusted episodic spending between voluntary and mandatory payment model
participants.1 This Health Capital Topics article will examine the bundled
payment program observed in this study, discuss the methods and results of the
study, and explore possible implications for Centers for Medicare and Medicaid
Services (CMS) value-based payment programs going forward.
Background of Medicare Bundled Payment Programs
Traditional fee-for-service (FFS) Medicare makes separate payments to
providers for each service or procedure they render to a beneficiary in treating
or managing health conditions, which may drive up costs and spending, as this
reimbursement scheme discourages cost-effective, coordinated care. In 2013,
CMS launched a bundled payment program to test ways to improve care
coordination and reduce costs for Medicare beneficiaries. 2 Bundled payments,
in contrast to FFS reimbursement, consist of a single payment to a provider for
a patient’s entire episode of care. This payment strategy seeks to push providers
to become more responsible for the comprehensive care of a patient by
incentivizing the provider to provide services in a cost-efficient, high quality
manner in order to realize a financial return.3 The first Bundled Payments for
Care Improvements (BPCI) Initiative developed by CMS was comprised of
four models of care that linked a beneficiary’s episode of care to the payments
providers received for those services, which included hip and knee joint
replacements.4 The four models were differentiated by the setting in which the
episode of care was provided.5 The four models concluded in 2018, and
remaining participants could choose to resign the program or move into the
newer BPCI Advanced program. 6
In 2016, CMS commenced the Comprehensive Care for Joint Replacement
(CJR) model, which sought to test cost and quality measures for episodes of
care related to hip and knee replacements, also referred to as lower extremity
joint replacements (LEJR), under bundled payments. 7 Medicare beneficiaries
account for a large proportion of LEJR, and recovery, rehabilitation, and
complications (such as readmissions) alone account for more than $7 billion in
annual Medicare spending.8 The CJR model incentivizes participating hospitals
to deliver comprehensive, cost-effective care from the time a patient is admitted
for their surgical procedure until 90 days after discharge to ensure that patients
have fully completed their recovery. 9 The CJR model is most similar to Model
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4 of BPCI, wherein providers are paid prospectively for all services rendered
during a patient’s episode of care, including the inpatient stay in an acute care
hospital, post-acute care, and all rehabilitation services up to 90 days postdischarge.10
The CJR model holds hospital participants financially responsible for
effectively coordinating providers along the continuum of care, such as
surgeons, post-acute care providers, and clinicians, and consequently reduce
costs and improve quality.11 Benchmarks on spending are set for providers, and
if hospitals do not achieve cost and quality metrics, they may face repayments
to Medicare.12 Conversely, if providers are efficiently coordinating care, they
may “earn” or keep the difference between their spending and benchmark
payments.13
In July 2015, CMS originally planned to implement the CJR model in 75
MSAs, and use a control group consisting of the remaining 121 MSAs.14
However, in November 2015, 8 MSAs were dropped due to an increase in
participation in the BPCI model, making them ineligible for the CJR model. 15
Thus, CMS implemented the CJR model in 67 MSAs, and required hospitals
within those MSAs to participate.16 During 2018, the third performance year of
the CJR model, CMS reduced mandatory participation to the lowest performing
34 MSAs with the highest average historical episodic payments, and began
offering an opportunity to voluntarily opt-in to the model for the higher
performing participants in the 33 MSAs with lower average episode
payments.17 Of the over 300 providers that were eligible for voluntary
participation in the 33 voluntary MSAs, 86 providers opted-in to participate in
CJR for its remaining performance years.18
Study Findings
The June 2021 JAMA study conducted by University of Pennsylvania
researchers followed prior work that examined the spending differences
between mandatory and voluntary participants in the CJR model, based on
2011-2017 data.19 The researchers grouped CJR participants based on whether
they participated in the BPCI program prior to their CJR model participation
(i.e., the mandatory and voluntary participants), and then utilized hospitals in
121 MSAs that continued to receive traditional Medicare FFS payments as a
“control,” or comparison, group, as nonparticipating hospitals. 20
The JAMA study found that after risk adjusting, episodic payment decreases
after implementation of bundled payments for voluntary hospital participants
versus mandatory hospital participants did not differ significantly, and nonparticipating hospitals performed slightly better than voluntary hospitals. Riskadjusted episodic spending, after implementation of bundled payments,
decreased approximately 12.8% for voluntary participants (from $21,182 to
$18,452); 14.8% for mandatory participants (from $18,390 to $15,652); and
13.2% for non-participating hospitals (from $17,132 to $14,871).21
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More Mandatory Programs to Come?
The JAMA study results, which showed lesser savings among voluntary
participants, may provide support for future mandatory payment models. CMS
has been foreshadowing more mandatory bundled payment models for some
months, with the Center for Medicare and Medicaid Innovation (CMMI)
director, Elizabeth Fowler, hinting at pivoting away from voluntary models.
She reported to Health Affairs that voluntary models cannot generate systemlevel savings because providers tend to leave programs if they are not
generating additional revenue, and those that do generate additional revenue
tend to remain static and do not take on more risk. 22 Fowler wants to forge a
path forward for organizations that are doing well under value-based care
models, boost stragglers down the same path, and reach out to organizations
that have not yet participated.23
In 2020, then–CMS Administrator Seema Verma made comments that CMS is
planning to implement more mandatory payment models in the future because
many are not generating statistically significant savings. 24 She additionally
asserted that mandatory participation is vital to success, much to the chagrin of
several medical groups and hospital associations. The Medical Group
Management Association (MGMA), for example, stated that while they support
efforts to improve value-based care, it is their position that it is unfair to require
participation in payment models that lack evidentiary support.25 Further,
MGMA added that payment models are not one-size-fits-all, and that CMS
should instead focus their attention to creating models that meet diverse
needs.26
Additionally, hospitals have asked CMS to keep bundled payment models as
voluntary initiatives. The Greater New York Hospital Association has argued
that mandatory bundled payment initiatives pose a threat for safety net hospitals
that primarily rely on Medicare payments. 27 The California Hospital
Association and Missouri Hospital Association have echoed these frustrations
by asking CMS to cancel any mandatory pay models because they place
extreme hardships on providers’ financial stability.28
Conversely, a population-based JAMA study in 2021 found that savings from
the CJR program had dissipated between the second and fourth years of the
program.29 This study looked at 2014-2019 claims data to determine how
changes in the program (i.e., the opportunity for hospitals to drop out of the
program) affected episode spending. 30 Researchers suggested that the drop in
episode spending savings is largely due to hospitals opting out of the CJR
model.31 To mitigate such issues, researchers suggested that future episodebased payment models be made mandatory, while changing some structural
components (such as the risk adjustment changes in benchmarking) that may
hamper savings and making models more flexible to evolve with clinical
innovation.32
The CJR model was set to conclude on September 30, 2021, but a CMS final
rule extended the payment model through December 31, 2024. 33 Additionally,
CMS announced another round of changes to the BPCI Advanced model that
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could make participation mandatory as early as 2024.34 CMS is continually
working to develop more bundled payment models that pay providers with
minimal burden and push system-level change in cost and quality. 35
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Stark & Anti-Kickback Revisions Finalized

Stark & Anti-Kickback Revisions Finalized:
Changes to Stark’s Big Three Provisions
[This is the first article in a three-part series regarding Stark & Anti-Kickback Revisions
This installment was published in November 2020.]

On November 20, 2020, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS)
and the Office of Inspector General (OIG) of the Department of Health and
Human Services (HHS) issued two final rules to modernize and clarify the Stark
Law and the Anti-Kickback Statute (AKS).1 The rule changes are part of the
larger effort by HHS (of which CMS is part) to modernize and clarify fraud and
abuse laws as part of the Regulatory Sprint to Coordinated Care initiative and
CMS’s Patients over Paperwork initiative, which are aimed at reducing
regulatory barriers and accelerating the transformation of the healthcare system
into one that better pays for value and promotes care coordination. 2
Recognizing the rapidly changing healthcare system, CMS and OIG established
new rules, and rule changes, that are more consistent with emerging valuebased healthcare delivery and payment models, and which may allow for better
coordination of care.
This is the first installment in a Health Capital Topics series that will examine
these final rules and discuss their impact on healthcare valuation going forward.
This initial article will summarize the Stark Law final rule as relates to “The
Big Three” Requirements – Commercial Reasonableness, the Volume or Value
Standard and the Other Business Generated Standard, and Fair Market Value.
Overview of the Stark Law
The Stark Law governs those physicians (or their immediate family members)
who have a financial relationship (i.e., an ownership investment interest or a
compensation arrangement) with an entity, and prohibits those individuals from
making Medicare referrals to those entities for the provision of designated
health services (DHS).3 Notably, the law contains a large number of exceptions,
which describe ownership interests, compensation arrangements, and forms of
remuneration to which the Stark Law does not apply. 4
Goals of Definitional Revisions
Many of the exceptions to the Stark Law require that one or more of the
following requirements be met: that the compensation arrangement be
commercially reasonable, that the compensation methodology not be
determined in a manner that takes into account the volume or value of referrals
(or other business generated between the parties), and that the amount of
compensation paid be fair market value.5 Due to their pervasiveness, these
requirements are often referred to as “The Big Three.”
In its final rule, CMS explained its reasons for making changes to the
definitions of these three terms, principally “to establish bright-line, objective
regulations for each of these fundamental requirements …”6
Each of these requirements will be discussed in turn on the next pages.
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Commercial Reasonableness
In its October 2019 proposed rule, CMS recognized that it has only addressed
the concept once, in a 1998 proposed rule, interpreting the term “commercially
reasonable” to mean an arrangement that appears to be:
“...a sensible, prudent business agreement, from the perspective of the
particular parties involved, even in the absence of any potential referrals.”7
In an effort to finally define the term, CMS’s proposed rule suggested two
alternative proposed definitions for the term commercially reasonable:
(1) “the particular arrangement furthers a legitimate business purpose of
the parties and is on similar terms and conditions as like
arrangements” [emphasis added]; or,
(2) “the arrangement makes commercial sense and is entered into by a
reasonable entity of similar type and size and a reasonable physician
of similar scope and specialty.”8 [Emphasis added.]
CMS unequivocally noted that, no matter which of the alternative definitions
were finalized, an arrangement would be commercially reasonable “even if it
does not result in profit for one or more of the parties.”9 [Emphasis added.]
Based on the comments received as to these two alternative definitions, CMS
ultimately chose to incorporate aspects of each of the proposed alternative
definitions in its final definition:
“Commercially reasonable means that the particular arrangement furthers a
legitimate business purpose of the parties to the arrangement and is sensible,
considering the characteristics of the parties, including their size, type, scope,
and specialty. An arrangement may be commercially reasonable even if it does
not result in profit for one or more of the parties.”10 [Emphasis added.]
In explaining its selection of the above definition, CMS acknowledged that if
the agency had finalized the first alternative proposed definition, the regulation
would have included “the limitation that the arrangement [be] on similar terms
and conditions as like arrangements.”11 [Emphasis added.] Commenters
expressed concern “that parties to an arrangement would not have access to
data to identify ‘like arrangements’ or be aware of their terms and conditions”
or that “parties may enter into a novel compensation arrangement that bears
minimal, if any, resemblance to existing arrangements against which it could
be compared for ‘similar terms.’”12 CMS ultimately agreed with Commenters
that
“requiring a compensation arrangement to be on similar terms as like
arrangements in order to be commercially reasonable does not provide for the
clarity that we and stakeholders seek and, in fact, could increase the burden on
parties that must seek the expertise of outside organizations to ensure
compliance with the requirement that their arrangement is commercially
reasonable.”13
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Further, CMS pointed out, the finalized definition “is consistent with the
guidance we provided in the 1998 proposed rule [set forth above],
appropriately considers the characteristics of the parties to the actual
arrangement being assessed for its commercial reasonableness, and will
adequately ensure that parties cannot protect abusive arrangements under the
guise of ‘commercial reasonableness.’”14
Commenters raised a number of questions and comments related to the phrase
“furthers a legitimate business purpose of the parties” in the definition of
commercial reasonableness, and CMS dedicated a sizable portion of the final
rule to the discussion of this phrase.
While CMS acknowledged that “identifying the business purpose of an
arrangement may entail an inquiry into the parties’ intent for the
arrangement,” the requirement that the arrangement further a legitimate
business purpose of the parties “would be considered only after the
determination that there actually exists a legitimate business purpose for the
arrangement.”15 According to CMS, some of the purposes that could “qualify
as ‘legitimate business purposes’ of the parties to an arrangement, depending
on the facts and circumstances of the parties,” included:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Addressing community need;
Providing timely access to healthcare services;
Fulfilling licensure or regulatory obligations, such as those under the
Emergency Medical Treatment and Labor Act (EMTALA);
Providing charity care; and,
Improving quality and health outcomes. 16

However, as CMS noted in its October 2019 proposed rule, “arrangements that,
on their face, appear to further a legitimate business purpose of the parties may
not be commercially reasonable if they merely duplicate other facially
legitimate arrangements.”17
As to the link between Commercial Reasonableness and the Volume or Value
standard, CMS made note that, although many of the Stark Law exceptions
require that an arrangement be commercially reasonable “even if no referrals
were made between the parties” or “even if no referrals were made to the
employer,” this language was not included in the final commercial
reasonableness definition. Nevertheless, CMS asserted, the Volume or Value
standard (or Other Business Generated standard) “remains an important
constraint when determining whether an arrangement satisfies the
requirements of an applicable exception.”18
Volume or Value Standard and the Other Business Generated Standard
Many Stark Law exceptions require that the compensation arrangement at issue
“not [be] determined in a manner that takes into account the volume or value
of referrals by the physician...[or be] determined in a manner that takes into
account other business generated between the parties.”19 In response to
Commenter concerns, CMS proposed in its October 2019 proposed rule
“objective tests for determining whether compensation takes into account the
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volume or value of referrals or the volume or value of other business generated
by the physician,”20 including “narrowly-defined circumstances under which
[the agency] would consider fixed-rate compensation...to be determined in a
manner that takes into account the volume or value of referrals or other
business generated.”21
In its final rule, CMS finalized the objective tests for those payments that
correlate with the volume or value of referrals or other business generated.
However, the agency declined to finalize its proposed “additional special rules
outlining the circumstances under which we would consider fixed-rate
compensation to be determined in a manner that takes into account the volume
or value of referrals or other business generated by a physician for the entity
paying the compensation.”22 This decision was based upon CMS’s agreement
with Commenters who noted that “fixed rate compensation (for example,
$200,000 per year) qualifies as unit-based compensation,” which means that
the proposed special rules regarding fixed-rate compensation would be
effectively nullified by the unit-based compensation special rule.23
Perhaps the most significant statement made by CMS in this section was the
finalization of its discussion in the October 2019 proposed rule regarding the
Volume or Value standard and the Other Business Generated standard in light
of fraud and abuse cases, such as United States ex rel. Drakeford v. Tuomey,
which have held that, within the context of inpatient and outpatient hospital
services, any ancillary service and technical component (associated with a
physician’s professional services, i.e., a “facility fee”) services performed in
connection with personally performed services constituted an impermissible
referral.24 In the proposed rule, CMS reaffirmed its previous position that
“[w]ith respect to employed physicians, a productivity bonus will not take into
account the volume or value of the physician’s referrals solely because
corresponding hospital services...are billed each time the employed physician
personally performs a service.”25 Subsequently, in response to Commenter
questions, CMS reiterated in the final rule that “the fact that corresponding
hospital services are billed would not invalidate an employed physician’s
personally performed work, for which the physician may be paid a productivity
bonus (subject to the fair market value requirement).”26 CMS reaffirmed the
position it took in the Stark Phase II regulation, stating that “with respect to
employed physicians, a productivity bonus will not take into account the volume
or value of the physician’s referrals solely because corresponding hospital
services (that is, designated health services) are billed each time the employed
physician personally performs a service.”27 CMS also clarified that its guidance
“extends to compensation arrangements that do not rely on the exception for
bona
fide
employment
relationships
[e.g.,
personal
service
arrangements]…and under which a physician is paid using a unit-based
compensation formula for his or her personally performed services, provided
that the compensation meets the conditions in the special rule [regarding unitbased compensation].”28
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Fair Market Value
Historically, the Stark Law has defined fair market value generally (with
additional modifications of the definition as applies to equipment leases and
office space leases29) as follows:
“the value in arm's-length transactions, consistent with the general market
value....Usually, the fair market price is the price at which bona fide sales
have been consummated for assets of like type, quality, and quantity in a
particular market at the time of acquisition, or the compensation that has
been included in bona fide service agreements with comparable terms at
the time of the agreement, where the price or compensation has not been
determined in any manner that takes into account the volume or value of
anticipated or actual referrals.”30
In its October 2019 proposed rule, CMS proposed three separate fair market
value definitions: (1) generally; (2) for the rental of equipment; and, (3) for the
rental of office space.31 However, the agency emphasized that “the proposed
structure of the definition merely reorganizes for clarity, but does not
significantly differ from the [previous] statutory language...”32
The three separate fair market value definitions were proposed as follows:
(1) General: The value in an arm’s‐length transaction –
(a) With like parties and under like circumstances;
(b) Of like assets or services; and,
(c) Consistent with the general market value of the subject transaction.
(2) Rental of Equipment: With respect to the rental of equipment, the value
in an arm’s‐length transaction –
(a) With like parties and under like circumstances;
(b) Of rental property for general commercial purposes (not taking into
account its intended use); and,
(c) Consistent with the general market value of the subject transaction.
(3) Rental of Office Space: With respect to the rental of equipment, the
value in an arm’s‐length transaction –
(a) With like parties and under like circumstances;
(b) Of rental property for general commercial purposes (not taking into
account its intended use);
(c) Without adjustment to reflect the additional value the prospective
lessee or lessor would attribute to the proximity or convenience to
the lessor where the lessor is a potential source of patient referrals
to the lessee; and,
(d) Consistent with the general market value of the subject
transaction.33
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CMS finalized its proposed restructuring of the fair market value definitions,
but revised the definitions for each:
(1) General: The value in an arm’s-length transaction –
(a) Consistent with the general market value of the subject transaction.
(2) Rental of equipment: With respect to the rental of equipment, the value
in an arm’s-length transaction –
(a) Of rental property for general commercial purposes (not taking into
account its intended use); and,
(b) Consistent with the general market value of the subject transaction.
(3) Rental of office space: With respect to the rental of office space, the
value in an arm’s-length transaction –
(a) Of rental property for general commercial purposes (not taking into
account its intended use);
(b) Without adjustment to reflect the additional value the prospective
lessee or lessor would attribute to the proximity or convenience to
the lessor where the lessor is a potential source of patient referrals
to the lessee; and,
(c) Consistent with the general market value of the subject
transaction.34
As can be discerned from a reading of these above definitions, CMS ultimately
chose not to finalize their proposed references in the definitions to “like parties
and under like circumstances,” but asserted that “the structure of the final
regulation merely reorganizes for clarity, but does not significantly differ from,
the statutory language”35 of the Stark Law.36
Of note, the revised definition of fair market value (as well as the revised
definition of general market value, discussed below) eliminates the connection
to the volume or value standard, in line with the October 2019 proposed rule.
CMS noted that “a careful reading of the statute shows that the fair market
value requirement is separate and distinct from the volume or value standard
and the other business generated standard,” and thus there is no need to
intertwine the discrete standards.37
Additionally, the Stark Law currently requires that fair market value “be
consistent with the general market value,” and defines the term as:
“...the price that an asset would bring as the result of bona fide bargaining
between well-informed buyers and sellers who are not otherwise in a
position to generate business for the other party, or the compensation that
would be included in a service agreement as the result of bona fide
bargaining between well-informed parties to the agreement who are not
otherwise in a position to generate business for the other party, on the date
of acquisition of the asset or at the time of the service agreement.”38
In addition to the delineated definitions for fair market value set forth above,
CMS suggested in the October 2019 proposed rule that general market value
be defined separate and apart from fair market value.39 Similar to fair market
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value, CMS delineated the definitions based on whether it applies generally or
to rental of equipment or office space,40 as follows:
(1) General: “the price that assets or services would bring as the result of
bona fide bargaining between the buyer and seller in the subject
transaction on the date of acquisition of the assets or at the time the
parties enter into the service arrangement.”41 [Emphasis added.]
(2) Rental of Equipment or Office Space: “the price that rental property
would bring as the result of bona fide bargaining between the lessor and
the lessee in the subject transaction at the time the parties enter into the
rental arrangement.”42 [Emphasis added.]
CMS finalized its proposal to define general market value separately from fair
market value. However, the finalized definitions for general market value were
further delineated, eschewing a “general” definition related to both assets and
services (i.e., compensation) for specific definitions for each:
(1) Assets: “the price that an asset would bring on the date of acquisition of
the asset as the result of bona fide bargaining between a well-informed
buyer and seller that are not otherwise in a position to generate business
for each other.” [Emphasis added.]
(2) Compensation: “the compensation that would be paid at the time the
parties enter into the service arrangement as the result of bona fide
bargaining between well-informed parties that are not otherwise in a
position to generate business for each other.” [Emphasis added.]
(3) Rental of Equipment or Office Space: “the price that rental property
would bring at the time the parties enter into the rental arrangement as
the result of bona fide bargaining between a well-informed lessor and
lessee that are not otherwise in a position to generate business for each
other.”43 [Emphasis added.]
Interestingly, CMS largely reverted back to its original definition of general
market value for the finalized definitions, choosing to reference “well-informed
parties” rather than the parties to the subject transaction.
The October 2019 proposed rule discussed the equivalence of general market
value and “‘market value,’ the term uniformly used in the valuation industry.”44
However, in the final rule, CMS admitted that “[o]ur use of the term ‘market
value’ in our preamble discussion, although not carried into the proposed
definition of ‘general market value,’ may have been inaccurate.”45 In response
to those Commenters that pointed out that general market value does not equate
to the market value of a transaction, such terminology is used in the valuation
industry, CMS did not finalize their proposed statements equating general
market value with market value, reasoning that, “if finalized, [our proposals]
could have had an unintended limiting effect on the regulated community, as
well as the valuation community.”46
In the October 2019 proposed rule, CMS spent a significant amount of the fair
market value section reconciling the terms fair market value and general
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market value, proposing clear guidance on the relationship, as well as the
interplay, between the two terms. Specifically, CMS stated that it viewed fair
market value as relating to “the value of an asset or service to hypothetical
parties in a hypothetical transaction (that is, typical transactions for like assets
or services, with like buyers and sellers, and under like circumstances)”
[emphasis added], while general market value related to “the value of an asset
or service to the actual parties to a transaction...”47 CMS did not finalize its
“proposed analytical framework related to ‘hypothetical’ versus ‘actual’
transactions” in its final rule, although the agency stated that it
“continue[s] to believe that the fair market value of a transaction—and
particularly, compensation for physician services—may not always align
with published valuation data compilations, such as salary surveys. In
other words, the rate of compensation set forth in a salary survey may not
always be identical to the worth of a particular physician’s services.”48
In making its point, CMS reiterated the “rock star” physician scenario it set
forth in the October 2019 proposed rule as an example of when “extenuating
circumstances may dictate that parties to an arm’s length transaction veer from
values identified in salary surveys and other valuation data compilations that
are not specific to the actual parties to the subject transaction.”49
CMS delved further into the topic of salary surveys, responding to a number of
comments on the reliance on salary surveys and dispelling any
misunderstandings as to CMS’s policies on this matter:


“It appears from the comments that stakeholders may have been under
the impression that it is CMS policy that reliance on salary surveys will
result, in all cases, in a determination of fair market value for a
physician’s professional services. It is not CMS policy that salary
surveys necessarily provide an accurate determination of fair market
value in all cases… Consulting salary schedules or other hypothetical
data is an appropriate starting point in the determination of fair market
value, and in many cases, it may be all that is required.”50



“[W]e agree that a hospital may find it necessary to pay a physician
above what is in the salary schedule, especially where there is a
compelling need for the physician’s services. For example, in an area
that has two interventional cardiologists but no cardiothoracic surgeon
who could perform surgery in the event of an emergency during a
catheterization, a hospital may need to pay above the amount indicated
at a particular percentile in a salary schedule to attract and employ a
cardiothoracic surgeon.”51



“Parties do not necessarily fail to satisfy the fair market value
requirement simply because the compensation exceeds a particular
percentile in a salary schedule…We wish to be perfectly clear that
nothing in our commentary was intended to imply that an independent
valuation is required for all compensation arrangements.”52
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“

We are uncertain why the commenters believe that it is CMS policy that
compensation set at or below the 75th percentile in a salary schedule is
always appropriate, and that compensation set above the 75th percentile
is suspect, if not presumed inappropriate. The commenters are incorrect
that this is CMS policy.”53

Interestingly, CMS also addressed the “practice loss postulate” (also known as the
“practice loss theory”).54 In response to a Commenter who suggested that “the
definition of ‘fair market value’ should include a statement that organizations
compensating individuals at an ongoing loss may create risk that the compensation
is not representative of fair market value,” CMS agreed that, “in some
circumstances, an entity’s compensation of a physician at an ongoing loss may
present program integrity concerns, but see no need to include the language
requested by the commenter in regulation.”55 CMS asserted that including the
phrase “not in a position to generate business” in the general market value
definition should at least partly assuage the commenter’s concern, because it
“requires that the nature or identity of the purchaser of the items or services…[be]
irrelevant to a determination of ‘general market value’ and, thus, ‘fair market
value.’”56 CMS did, however, specifically note its disagreement with the
Commenter’s assertion that “two hypothetical parties (that cannot consider the fact
that one party can generate business for the other) would never enter into a
situation in which the physician’s compensation and benefits exceeded direct
revenue”57 [emphasis added], noting that “there are many valid reasons and
legitimate business purposes for entering into an arrangement that will not result
in profit for one or more of the parties to the arrangement,” as set forth in the
commercial reasonableness definition and related guidance.58
Despite the revised definition and guidance, CMS reiterated its statements in prior
rulemakings that in establishing
“the fair market value (and general market value) of a transaction that involves
compensation paid for assets or services, we intend to accept any method that is
commercially reasonable and provides us with evidence that the compensation is
comparable to what is ordinarily paid for an item or service in the location at issue,
by parties in arm’s-length transactions that are not in a position to refer to one
another….Rather, as stated in Phase II and reiterated in Phase III, we will consider
a range of methods of determining fair market value and that the appropriate
method will depend on the nature of the transaction, its location, and other
factors…”59

Conclusion
While various definitions were changed from their proposed versions, the overall
intent behind CMS’s revisions remained the same. As with the October 2019
proposed rule, the most significant takeaways stem from CMS’s acknowledgment
that: not all physicians, or compensation arrangements, are the same; compensation
arrangements may have qualitative benefits that outweigh quantitative costs, i.e.,
profitability; and, salary surveys are only a starting point in the valuation of a
healthcare transaction.
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The final revisions to the Stark Law’s “Big Three” further demonstrate the need for
valuation professionals in the healthcare industry who utilize an evidence-driven
methodology that includes both qualitative and quantitative assessments of the
specific facts and circumstances related to the transaction; document their
consideration of these facts and circumstances; and, articulate their ultimate
applicability to the transaction in support of their opinion.

Stark & Anti-Kickback Revisions Finalized:
New Stark Exceptions Established
[This is the second article in a three-part series regarding Stark & Anti-Kickback Revisions
This installment was published in December 2020.]

On November 20, 2020, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS)
and the Office of Inspector General (OIG) of the Department of Health and
Human Services (HHS) issued two final rules to modernize and clarify the Stark
Law and the Anti-Kickback Statute (AKS).60 This is the second installment in a
Health Capital Topics series examining these final rules and their impact on
healthcare valuation going forward. The first article provided an overview of
the Stark Law and summarized the law’s final rule as relates to “The Big Three”
Requirements – Commercial Reasonableness, the Volume or Value Standard
and the Other Business Generated Standard, and Fair Market Value. 61 This
second article will summarize the new Stark Law exceptions finalized by CMS.
New Value-Based Exceptions
CMS finalized a number of new, permanent exceptions to the Stark Law, most
notably for value-based arrangements (VBAs).62 As part of the new exceptions,
CMS introduced a number of new definitions, including those for value-based
activity, VBA, value-based enterprise (VBE), value-based purpose, VBE
participant, and target patient population.63
Definitions
CMS finalized the definition of value-based activity as “any of the following
activities, provided that the activity is reasonably designed to achieve at least
one value-based purpose of the value-based enterprise: (1) The provision of an
item or service; (2) The taking of an action; or (3) The refraining from taking
an action.”64 CMS made some revisions to this definition from the proposed
rule, based on commenter suggestions. Notably, CMS did not finalize its
proposed statement that the making of a referral is not a value-based activity,
in response to commenters’ concern that referrals are “an integral part of a
value-based health care delivery and payment system, especially with respect
to care planning.”65 Specifically, CMS stated that “[c]are planning activities
that meet the definition of ‘referral’…will qualify as ‘the taking of an action’
for purposes of applying the definition of ‘value-based activity.’”66 Despite
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commenter requests, CMS declined to “provide a list of items or services,
actions, and ways to refrain from taking an action that qualify as value-based
activities” so as not to limit potential activities. 67 On the topic of whether a
value-based activity is “reasonably designed to achieve at least one valuebased purpose,” CMS stated that such a determination is fact specific –
“[p]arties must have a good faith belief that the value-based activity will
achieve or lead to the achievement of at least one value-based purpose...”68
[Emphasis added.] This does not mean, however, that the value-based
purpose(s) must actually be achieved in order for the value-based arrangement
to fall within an exception.69 As to how to adequately memorialize value-based
activities, CMS noted “that contemporaneous documentation is a best practice,
and we encourage parties to follow this practice.”70 Further, CMS reminded
stakeholders that the burden of proof to show compliance with an exception is
on the parties asserting such an exception (i.e., those engaging in a value-based
activity.71
CMS finalized the definition of value-based arrangement to mean “an
arrangement for the provision of at least one value-based activity for a target
patient population to which the only parties are— (1) The value-based
enterprise and one or more of its VBE participants; or (2) VBE participants in
the same value-based enterprise.”72 [Emphasis added.] Notably, CMS finalized
the emphasized language in this definition instead of its proposed language,
“between or among,” to clarify “that all parties to the value-based arrangement
must be VBE participants in the same VBE.”73 Additionally, while CMS
requested comment on requiring “care coordination and management in order
to qualify as a value-based arrangement,” the agency ultimately declined to
include that requirement.74 As to whom may participate in a value-based
arrangement, CMS asserted that “effectively, the parties to a value-based
arrangement must include an entity…and a physician; otherwise the [Stark
Law’s] prohibitions would not be implicated.”75 Further, “…the value-based
arrangement must be a compensation arrangement and not another type of
financial arrangement…”76
CMS finalized the definition of value-based enterprise (VBE) to mean “two or
more VBE participants— (1) Collaborating to achieve at least one value-based
purpose; (2) Each of which is a party to a value-based arrangement with the
other or at least one other VBE participant in the value-based enterprise; (3)
That have an accountable body or person responsible for the financial and
operational oversight of the value-based enterprise; and (4) That have a
governing document that describes the value-based enterprise and how the
VBE participants intend to achieve its value-based purpose(s).”77 Put another
way, “a value-based enterprise is a network of individuals and entities that are
collaborating to achieve one or more value-based purposes of the value-based
enterprise.”78 Further, “[i]f a value-based enterprise is comprised of only two
VBE participants, they must have at least one value-based arrangement with
each other…”79 VBEs can have multiple parties, or add parties later, to a
contract, but CMS emphasized that “each of the financial relationships that
results from the contract must be analyzed separately under” the Stark Law, as
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they are “separate and distinct compensation arrangement[s] that must be
analyzed for compliance with an applicable exception.”80 While a number of
commenters urged CMS to not finalize the requirement that a VBE have “an
accountable body or person that is responsible for the financial and
operational oversight of the enterprise,” CMS declined to remove the
requirement, finalized the requirement as proposed, and “maintain[ed] the
requirement that the enterprise must have a governing document that describes
the value-based enterprise and how its VBE participants intend to achieve its
value-based purpose(s).”81 The agency assured stakeholders that it was not
“dictating particular legal or other structural requirements for a value-based
enterprise; rather, the final regulations accommodate both formal and informal
value-based enterprises.”82 Consequently, “the written agreements and
contracts that parties enter into in the normal course of their business dealings
could serve as the documentation required under the new exception for valuebased arrangements.”83
CMS finalized the definition of VBE participant to mean “a person or entity
that engages in at least one value-based activity as part of a value-based
enterprise.”84 [Emphasis added.] In a departure from its proposed definition,
CMS added “person” to the definition of VBE participant so as to: (1) bring the
definition in line with that set forth in the AKS final rule; and, (2) not exclude
any specific persons, entities, or organizations from the definition. 85 In adding
this word, CMS noted that it intended for the phrase “person or entity” to refer
to both natural and non-natural persons.86 In making this change, CMS
acknowledged commenters’ assertions that “laboratories and [Durable
Medical Equipment, Prosthetics, Orthotics, and Supplies] DMEPOS suppliers
may play a beneficial role in the delivery of value-based health care.”87
CMS finalized the definition of value-based purpose as “any of the following:
(1) Coordinating and managing the care of a target patient population; (2)
Improving the quality of care for a target patient population; (3) Appropriately
reducing the costs to or growth in expenditures of payors without reducing the
quality of care for a target patient population; or (4) Transitioning from health
care delivery and payment mechanisms based on the volume of items and
services provided to mechanisms based on the quality of care and control of
costs of care for a target patient population.”88 Similar to the value-based
arrangement definition, CMS did not finalize a definition for “coordinating
and managing care,” as that phrase is used in the first goal in the definition. 89
In discussing the “four core goals related to a target patient population,”90 the
agency agreed “that [the 4th] value-based purpose shares certain aspects of the
pre-participation waiver under the Shared Savings Program”; however, CMS
noted that the existing accountable care organization (ACO) fraud and abuse
waivers will “remain in place and are not affected by the existence of the valuebased exceptions.”91
CMS finalized the definition of target patient population to mean “an identified
patient population selected by a value-based enterprise or its VBE participants
based on legitimate and verifiable criteria that— (1) Are set out in writing in
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advance of the commencement of the value-based arrangement; and (2)
Further the value-based enterprise’s value-based purpose(s).”92 While this
definition was finalized by CMS as it was proposed,93 CMS did seek comment
on (but ultimately did not finalize) whether this definition should “incorporate
a requirement that patients in the target patient population have at least one
chronic condition in order to align with [the Office of Inspector General’s]
OIG’s proposals…”94 In its discussion of this term, CMS discussed instances
“…where a target patient population is ascribed to the value-based enterprise
(or the VBE participants that are parties to the specific value-based
arrangement) by the payor” and noted that VBEs and VBE participants are still
ultimately responsible for “ensur[ing] that the requirements of the definition of
‘target patient population’ are satisfied.”95 CMS further stated that “[i]t is not
sufficient for the [VBE] or its VBE participants to merely state that the selection
criteria will be determined by another party (in this case, the payor)…[they]
may need to collaborate with the payor to ensure that the patient population
attributed meets the definition of ‘target patient population.’”96
Exceptions
CMS finalized new exceptions for three types of value-based arrangements:
(1)
(2)
(3)

Full Financial Risk Arrangements;
Value-Based Arrangements with Meaningful Downside Risk; and,
Other Value-Based Arrangements.

In general, CMS stated that all three arrangements are “aligned in nearly all
respects with OIG’s final value-based definitions” in the AKS final rule. 97
Further, CMS finalized its proposal to not require that remuneration associated
with a value-based arrangement: (1) be consistent with Fair Market Value; or,
(2) not take into account the volume or value of a physician’s referrals or the
other business generated by the physician for the entity. 98 However, CMS is
requiring that the compensation arrangements under these exceptions be
commercially reasonable (although the agency noted that these arrangements
are “likely commercially reasonable”).99
Each of these arrangements are discussed in turn below.
Full Financial Risk Arrangements100
CMS finalized the exception for full financial risk arrangements, wherein “the
value-based enterprise is financially responsible on a prospective basis for the
cost of all patient care items and services covered by the applicable payor for
each patient in the target patient population for a specified period of time,”
with one modification – the agency extended the “pre-risk period (the time
prior to the commencement of the arrangement), 101 from 6 months to 12
months.102 These arrangements do not have documentation requirements, 103 but
a VBE’s financial risk must be prospective.104
CMS discussed at length what remuneration under these arrangements may, or
may not, include. As to what full financial risk arrangements may include, CMS
noted that they may include “risk mitigation terms such as risk corridors,
global risk adjustments, reinsurance, or stop-loss provisions to protect against
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significant and catastrophic losses,”105 meaning that payors may make
payments “to offset losses incurred by the enterprise above those prospectively
agreed to by the parties. The payment of shared savings or other incentive
payments for achieving quality, performance, or other benchmarks are also not
prohibited.”106 The exception requires the remuneration to be for, or result
from, value-based activities, which is intended “to be an objective standard;
that is, the remuneration must, in fact, be for or result from value-based
activities…”107 Additionally, “if remuneration paid to the physician is
conditioned on the physician’s referrals to a particular provider, practitioner,
or supplier, the value-based arrangement [must] compl[y] with both of the
following conditions:
(A) The requirement to make referrals to a particular provider, practitioner,
or supplier is set out in writing and signed by the parties; and
(B) the requirement to make referrals to a particular provider, practitioner,
or supplier does not apply if the patient expresses a preference for a
different provider, practitioner, or supplier; the patient’s insurer
determines the provider, practitioner, or supplier; or the referral is not
in the patient’s best medical interests in the physician’s judgment.”108
Notably, “[t]he final exception does not protect arrangements where one or
both parties have made referrals or other business not covered by the valuebased arrangement a condition of the remuneration.”109 For example, “the
exception will not protect a value-based arrangement related to knee
replacement services furnished to Medicare beneficiaries if the arrangement
requires that the physician perform all his or her other orthopedic surgeries at
the hospital.”110
Value-Based Arrangements with Meaningful Downside Risk111
In the final rule, CMS revised the definition of “meaningful downside financial
risk” to mean “that the physician is responsible to repay or forgo no less than
10 percent of the total value of the remuneration the physician receives under
the value-based arrangement,” as opposed to the 25 percent that was
proposed.112 This change was in response to commenters who, in making this
request, referenced “a 2018 Deloitte Survey of U.S. physicians that surveyed
624 primary care and specialty physicians practicing in a variety of health care
settings and found that most physicians are willing to tie approximately 10
percent of their compensation to quality and cost measures.”113
Similar to full financial risk arrangements, value-based arrangements with
meaningful downside risk remuneration only relates to remuneration from an
entity to a physician,114 and may include “[w]ithholds, repayment
requirements, or incentive pay tied to meeting goals or outcome
measures…provided that the physician’s downside financial risk is tied to the
achievement of the value-based purpose(s) of the value-based enterprise and
not the goals of the parties or the arrangement (unless the parties alone
comprise the value-based enterprise).”115
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However, unlike full financial risk arrangements, value-based arrangements
with meaningful downside risk must set forth, in writing, the “nature and extent
of the physician’s financial risk,”116 “in advance of the undertaking of valuebased activities for which the remuneration is paid;”117 however, “[p]arties
need not know the ultimate amount of remuneration under the value-based
arrangement.”118 [Emphasis added.]
Lastly, CMS specifically noted that this exception is not parallel with the
substantial downside financial risk safe harbor under the AKS final rule. 119
Other Value-Based Arrangements120
Other value-based arrangements, the definition of which is discussed above,
included a number of additional requirements in order to fit within this
exception. In the proposed rule, CMS required, among other things, that “…the
performance or quality standards against which the recipient of the
remuneration will be measured, if any, are objective and measurable…”121
[Emphasis added.] However, “[b]ecause commenters expressed concern
regarding the term ‘performance or quality standards,’ and in an effort to
reduce burden on stakeholders by aligning our terminology with OIG” CMS
removed the “performance or quality standards” language and replaced it with
“outcome measures.”122 CMS defined “outcome measure” as “a benchmark
that quantifies:
(A) Improvements in or maintenance of the quality of patient care; or
(B) reductions in the costs to or reductions in growth in expenditures of
payors while maintaining or improving the quality of patient care.”123
CMS did note that “…outcome measures may not be applicable to all valuebased arrangements…”124 but, if “the value-based arrangement does include
outcome measures…[they] must be determined in advance of their
implementation.”125 [Emphasis added.] CMS considered “whether to require
that outcome measures be designed to drive meaningful improvements in
physician performance, quality, health outcomes, or efficiencies in care
delivery,” but ultimately declined to include this requirement.126 CMS did make
clear that outcome measures may be replaced or substituted, so long as those
changes are set forth in writing and made prospectively. 127
CMS also included an explicit monitoring requirement, wherein
“[p]arties…must monitor the value-based arrangement no less frequently than
annually…to determine whether the parties have furnished the value-based
activities required under the arrangement, and whether and how continuation
of the value-based activities is expected to further the value-based purpose(s)
of the value-based enterprise.”128 If the parties’ monitoring “indicates that a
value-based activity is not expected to further the value-based purpose(s) of the
value-based enterprise, the parties must terminate the ineffective value-based
activity.”129 CMS did make clear that if a value-based arrangement is found to
be ineffective, it will still be “deemed to be reasonably designed to achieve at
least one value-based purpose of the value-based enterprise during the entire
period during which it was undertaken by the parties,” i.e., so long as the parties
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monitor their activities, catch an ineffective activity, and timely (i.e., within 90
days) cease that activity, they will not run afoul of the Stark Law. 130
The other change CMS made to this exception in the final rule was its expansion
of the proposed requirement that remuneration not be “conditioned on the
volume or value of referrals of any patients, including patients in the target
patient population, to the entity or the volume or value of any other business
generated, including business covered by the value-based arrangement, by the
physician for the entity.”131 [Emphasis added.] The proposed rule spoke only to
patients not part of target patient population or business not covered by the
value-based arrangement.132 In expanding this requirement, CMS reminded
“readers that the value-based purpose of the arrangement must relate to the
value-based enterprise as a whole…the exception will not protect a ‘side’
arrangement between two VBE participants that is unrelated to the goals and
objectives (that is, the value-based purposes) of the value-based
enterprise…”133
Significantly, similar to the Value-Based Arrangements with Meaningful
Downside Risk exception, CMS changed the Other Value-Based Arrangements
exception’s contribution requirement for physicians. In the proposed rule, CMS
“considered whether to require the recipient of any nonmonetary remuneration
under a value-based arrangement to contribute at least 15 percent of the
donor’s cost of the nonmonetary remuneration.”134 For the final rule, CMS
declined to include any contribution requirement for this exception. 135
Further, CMS chose not to limit this exception to nonmonetary remuneration
only.136 Consequently, the other value-based arrangements exception may
cover both monetary and nonmonetary compensation. 137
Of note, this exception does require the arrangement to be set forth in writing
(and signed by the parties) and include “a description of the value-based
activities to be undertaken under the arrangement; how the value-based
activities are expected to further the value-based purpose(s) of the value-based
enterprise; the target patient population for the arrangement; the type or
nature of the remuneration; the methodology used to determine the amount of
the remuneration; and the performance or quality standards against which the
recipient of the remuneration will be measured, if any.”138
Other New and Revised Exceptions
Indirect Compensation Arrangements
The definition of an indirect compensation arrangement was revised to include
value-based arrangements, and was finalized so that “…an unbroken chain of
financial relationships that includes a value-based arrangement could form an
‘indirect compensation arrangement’ for purposes of” the Stark Law, provided
that certain factors are met.139 This definition was updated “[t]o avoid a blanket
prohibition on indirect compensation arrangements that enhance value-based
health care delivery and payment…[and] to make additional exceptions
available to certain indirect compensation arrangements that include a valuebased arrangement in the unbroken chain of financial relationships.”140 CMS
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clarified that “the link closest to the physician may not be an ownership interest;
it must be a compensation arrangement that meets the definition of value-based
arrangement.”141
Limited Remuneration to a Physician
In its proposed rule, CMS suggested a new exception for limited remuneration
to a physician (without documentation) for items or services actually provided
by the physician, on an “infrequent or short-term basis,” in an aggregate
amount not exceeding $3,500 per calendar year (as adjusted by inflation) if:
(1) The compensation is not determined in any manner that takes into
account the volume or value of referrals or other business generated by
the physician;
(2) The compensation does not exceed the Fair Market Value of the items
or services; and,
(3) Arrangements for the rental or use of office space or equipment do not
violate the prohibitions on per‐click and percentage‐based compensation
formulas.142
The final rule made multiple changes to this new exception:
(1) The annual aggregate remuneration limit was raised from $3,500 to
$5,000 (as adjusted by inflation); 143
(2) Physicians are allowed to provide these services or items through
employees whom were hired for the purpose of providing these services
or items; and,
(3) The arrangement must be commercially reasonable. 144
Notably, as set forth in the proposed rule, this exception operates on a calendar
year basis, and not on a trailing twelve month basis from the start/end of the
arrangement.145
Cybersecurity Donations
CMS also proposed the establishment of a new exception for donations of
cybersecurity technology and related services that are “necessary to implement,
maintain, or reestablish security.”146 For the exception to apply, a number of
conditions must be met, including that: (1) the volume or value of referrals not
be considered;147 and, (2) the receipt of such technology may not be a condition
of doing business with the donor.148 CMS believes that the cybersecurity
exception will be widely used by physicians because it helps address the
growing threat of cyberattacks on data systems and health records.149 CMS also
proposed allowing for the donation of cybersecurity hardware, but only if that
hardware was determined to be “reasonably necessary” based on the donor’s
risk assessments of its organization, as well as of the potential donee. 150
The final rule remained generally the same as proposed, but with one notable
exception. In finalizing this exception, CMS included hardware in the category
of “cybersecurity technology”; the proposed definition had specifically omitted
hardware, and the final rule removed that explicit omission. 151
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Conclusion
While some modifications were made to the various new Stark exceptions, the
overall intent behind these new exceptions remain the same – to catch up to the
rapidly changing healthcare system, and accelerate the transformation of the
healthcare system into one that better pays for value and promotes care
coordination. However, because of the novelty of these new exceptions, putting
these arrangements into practice may raise a number of questions that will need
to be subsequently addressed by CMS. Either way, given the high number of
new healthcare fraud and abuse enforcement actions over the past decade, the
enforcement of the Stark Law will likely continue in its intensity going forward.

Stark & Anti-Kickback Revisions Finalized: New Safe Harbors
[This is the final article in a three-part series regarding Stark & Anti-Kickback Revisions
This installment was published in January 2021.]

On November 20, 2020, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS)
and the Office of Inspector General (OIG) of the Department of Health and
Human Services (HHS) issued two final rules to modernize and clarify the Stark
Law and the Anti-Kickback Statute (AKS).152 This is the third installment in a
Health Capital Topics series examining these final rules and their impact on
healthcare valuation going forward. The first article provided an overview of
the Stark Law and summarized the law’s final rule as relates to “The Big Three”
Requirements – Commercial Reasonableness, the Volume or Value Standard
and the Other Business Generated Standard, and Fair Market Value. 153 The
second article summarized the new Stark Law exceptions finalized by CMS,
particularly those related to value-based arrangements (VBAs).154 This third
article will summarize the new AKS Safe Harbors finalized by the OIG.
Similarity to, and Distinction from, Stark Exceptions
Similar to CMS, OIG finalized a number of new, permanent AKS safe harbors,
most notably for VBAs. As part of the new safe harbors, OIG established
several new definitions, including those for value-based activity, VBA, valuebased enterprise (VBE), value-based purpose, VBE participant, and target
patient population.
It is critical to note that not all of the AKS safe harbors are the same as the Stark
Law exceptions for VBAs. Consequently, this article will note those safe
harbors that are identical to their sister Stark Law exceptions, and expand on
those safe harbors that diverge from their sister exceptions.
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New Value-Based Safe Harbors
Definitions
OIG finalized the definition of value-based activity as “any of the following
activities, provided that the activity is reasonably designed to achieve at least
one value-based purpose of the value-based enterprise: (1) The provision of an
item or service; (2) The taking of an action; or (3) The refraining from taking
an action.”155 This definition is identical to the Stark Law definition of the term,
and similar to the Stark Law, referrals may not be considered value-based
activities.156
OIG finalized the definition of value-based arrangement as “an arrangement
for the provision of at least one value-based activity for a target patient
population to which the only parties are: (1) The value-based enterprise and
one or more of its VBE participants; or (2) VBE participants in the same valuebased enterprise.”157 [Emphasis added.] Just like CMS, OIG finalized the
emphasized language in this definition instead of its proposed language,
“between or among,” to “clarify that that only the value-based enterprise and
one or more of its VBE participants, or VBE participants in the same valuebased enterprise, may be parties to a value-based arrangement.”158 While this
definition is identical to the Stark Law definition of the term, the application of
the definition necessarily differs – while Stark VBAs are limited to physicians
and entities as well as to designated health services, the AKS version of the
definition does not have such limitations. 159
OIG finalized the definition of value-based enterprise (VBE) to mean “two or
more VBE participants: (i) Collaborating to achieve at least one value-based
purpose; (ii) each of which is a party to a value-based arrangement with the
other or at least one other VBE participant in the value-based enterprise; (iii)
that have an accountable body or person responsible for the financial and
operational oversight of the value-based enterprise; and (iv) that have a
governing document that describes the value-based enterprise and how the
VBE participants intend to achieve its value-based purpose(s).”160 This
definition is identical to the Stark Law definition of the term. 161
OIG finalized the definition of VBE participant to mean “an individual or entity
that engages in at least one value-based activity as part of a value-based
enterprise, other than a patient acting in their capacity as a patient.”162 This
definition generally aligns with the CMS definition, but is not verbatim. 163
Where the OIG’s interpretation of VBE participant does differ from CMS is in
its application. While the definition itself does not exclude certain entity types,
the various value-based safe harbors (discussed below) identify certain entities
that are ineligible for a given safe harbor (e.g., pharmaceutical manufacturers,
distributors, and wholesalers; pharmacy benefit managers, laboratory
companies; compounding pharmacies; medical device/supply manufacturers;
entities/individuals that sell/rent DMEPOS (other than a pharmacy or a
provider); and, medical device distributors/wholesalers. 164
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OIG finalized the definition of value-based purpose as “(i) Coordinating and
managing the care of a target patient population; (ii) improving the quality of
care for a target patient population; (iii) appropriately reducing the costs to or
growth in expenditures of payors without reducing the quality of care for a
target patient population; or (iv) transitioning from health care delivery and
payment mechanisms based on the volume of items and services provided to
mechanisms based on the quality of care and control of costs of care for a target
patient population.”165 This definition is identical to the Stark Law definition
of the term.
OIG finalized the definition of target patient population to mean “an identified
patient population selected by the VBE or its VBE participants using legitimate
and verifiable criteria that: (i) Are set out in writing in advance of the
commencement of the value-based arrangement; and (ii) further the valuebased enterprise’s value-based purpose(s).”166 This definition is identical to the
Stark Law definition of the term.
Exceptions
OIG finalized new safe harbors for three types of value-based arrangements:
(1) Value-Based Arrangements with Full Financial Risk;
(2) Value-Based Arrangements with Substantial Downside Financial Risk;
and,
(3) Care Coordination Arrangements.
In general, OIG “sought to align value-based terminology and safe harbor
conditions with those [Stark Law exceptions] being adopted by
CMS…wherever possible….However, complete alignment is not feasible
because of fundamental differences in statutory structures and sanctions across
the two laws…the [AKS] is an intent-based, criminal statute that covers all
referrals of Federal health care program business…In contrast, the [Stark
Law] is a civil, strict-liability statute that prohibits payment by CMS for a more
limited set of services referred by physicians who have certain financial
relationships with the entity furnishing the services. As a result, the value-based
exceptions adopted by CMS do not need to contemplate the broad range of
conduct that implicates the [AKS].”167
Each of these arrangements are discussed in turn below.
Full Financial Risk Arrangements168
OIG finalized the safe harbor for full financial risk arrangements to be those
where “the VBE is financially responsible on a prospective basis for the cost of
all items and services covered by the applicable payor for each patient in the
target patient population for a term of at least 1 year.”169 This definition is
largely in alignment with its sister Stark Law exception – similar to CMS, OIG
extended the “pre-risk period” (the time prior to the commencement of the
arrangement) for such arrangements from 6 to 12 months. 170 However, there
are a couple of differences in the wording of the definition itself. For example,
OIG differed on the characterization of the “items and services” at issue – CMS
specified these as “patient care items and services,”171 while OIG made no such
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stipulation. Additionally, instead of simply stating that the term must be a
“specified period of time,” as CMS did,172 OIG quantified the term as being at
least one year in length.
Substantial Downside Financial Risk Arrangements173
In the final rule, OIG finalized its “substantial downside financial risk” safe
harbor to apply to a VBE if it falls under one of three methodologies:
(A) Financial risk equal to at least 30 percent of any loss, where losses and
savings are calculated by comparing current expenditures for all items
and services that are covered by the applicable payor and furnished to
the target patient population to a bona fide benchmark designed to
approximate the expected total cost of such care;
(B) Financial risk equal to at least 20 percent of any loss, where:
1) Losses and savings are calculated by comparing current
expenditures for all items and services furnished to the target
patient population pursuant to a defined clinical episode of care that
are covered by the applicable payor to a bona fide benchmark
designed to approximate the expected total cost of such care for the
defined clinical episode of care; and
2) The parties design the clinical episode of care to cover items and
services collectively furnished in more than one care setting; or
(C) The VBE receives from the payor a prospective, per-patient payment that
is:
1) Designed to produce material savings; and
2) Paid on a monthly, quarterly, or annual basis for a predefined set
of items and services furnished to the target patient population,
designed to approximate the expected total cost of expenditures for
the predefined set of items and services.”174 [Emphasis added.]
Further, under this safe harbor, VBE participants (unless they are the payor
undertaking the risk) must be at risk for “a meaningful share” of the VBE’s
substantial downside financial risk. OIG defined “meaningful share” to mean:
“the VBE participant:
(A) Assumes two-sided risk for at least 5 percent of the losses and savings,
as applicable, realized by the VBE pursuant to its assumption of substantial
downside financial risk; or
(B) Receives from the VBE a prospective, per-patient payment on a
monthly, quarterly, or annual basis for a predefined set of items and
services furnished to the target patient population, designed to
approximate the expected total cost of expenditures for the predefined set
of items and services, and does not claim payment in any form from the
payor for the predefined items and services.”175 [Emphasis added.]
This is significantly different from the Stark Law’s Value-Based Arrangements
with Meaningful Downside Risk exception, 176 which only requires “that the
physician is responsible to repay or forgo no less than 10 percent of the total
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value of the remuneration the physician receives under the value-based
arrangement.”177
Care Coordination Arrangements178
The Care Coordination Arrangements to Improve Quality, Health Outcomes,
and Efficiency safe harbor allows for certain remuneration provided if 13
factors are met. Notably, the safe harbor only protects certain in-kind (but not
monetary) remuneration (a departure from the comparable Stark Law
exception, which covers both monetary and in-kind compensation179); the
arrangement must be “commercially reasonable, considering both the
arrangement itself and all value-based arrangements within the VBE”; and, the
recipient of the remuneration must pay “15 percent of the offer’s cost or 15
percent of the fair market value of the remuneration” (also a departure from the
comparable Stark Law exception, which does not include a contribution
requirement).180
Of note, unlike CMS, OIG defined the term “coordination and management of
care,” stating it means “the deliberate organization of patient care activities
and sharing of information between two or more VBE participants, one or more
VBE participants and the VBE, or one or more VBE participants and patients,
that is designed to achieve safer, more effective, or more efficient care to
improve the health outcomes of the target patient population.”181
Other New Safe Harbors
CMS-Sponsored Models
OIG established a new safe harbor related to remuneration exchanged among
CMS-sponsored model participants and to CMS beneficiaries treated under the
model (i.e., patient incentives). Importantly, CMS must affirmatively determine
that this safe harbor applies to a given CMS-sponsored model.182 There are
several criteria that must be satisfied for both remuneration among participants
and remuneration to patients;183 notably, the arrangement must be
memorialized in advance in a signed writing, which must include, “at a
minimum the activities to be undertaken by the CMS-sponsored model parties
and the nature of the remuneration to be exchanged under the CMS-sponsored
model arrangement.”184
Patient Engagement and Support
Another new safe harbor established by OIG protects arrangements for patient
engagement and support to improve quality, health outcomes, and efficiency.
Specifically, remuneration by way of tools and supports furnished by VBE
participants to those in a target patient population would be protected, provided
that, among other things, no more than $500 worth of in-kind (i.e.,
nonmonetary) remuneration is provided to a given patient in a year.185 This safe
harbor is only available to VBE participants – pharmaceutical manufacturers,
distributors, and wholesalers; pharmacy benefit managers; laboratories;
compounding pharmacies; physician-owned medical device and supply
manufacturers; medical device distributors and wholesalers; and sellers of
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durable medical equipment, prosthetics, orthotics, and supplies (DMEPOS), are
not eligible for this safe harbor.186
Cybersecurity Technology and Services
OIG also finalized a new safe harbor for donations of cybersecurity technology
and related services donation, similar to the Stark Law’s new exception, 187 “to
protect nonmonetary donations of certain cybersecurity technology and related
services to help improve the cybersecurity posture of the health care
industry.”188 For the safe harbor to apply, a number of conditions must be met,
including that: (1) the volume or value of referrals not be considered; and, (2)
the receipt of such technology may not be a condition of future referrals. 189
Importantly, OIG included in the finalized safe harbor protection for certain
cybersecurity hardware, which had previously been omitted in the proposed
safe harbor.190
Conclusion
While some modifications were made to the various new AKS safe harbors, the
overall intent behind these safe harbors remain the same – to catch up to the
rapidly changing healthcare system, and accelerate the transformation of the
healthcare system into one that better pays for value and promotes care
coordination. However, because of the novelty of these safe harbors, as well as
their interplay with the Stark Law exceptions, putting these arrangements into
practice may raise a number of questions that will need to be subsequently
addressed by OIG. Either way, given the high number of new healthcare fraud
and abuse enforcement actions over the past decade, the enforcement of AKS
will likely continue in its intensity going forward.
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Methodist Healthcare Accused of
Paying Kickbacks to Oncologists
[Excerpted from the article published in October 2020.]

Methodist Le Bonheur Healthcare (MLH), a non-profit healthcare system
consisting of five hospitals as well as outpatient and ancillary services, has been
accused of paying kickbacks in exchange for patient referrals. 1 Between 2012
and 2018, over $400 million was allegedly paid by MLH for referrals from
physicians at The West Clinic, a Memphis, Tennessee based, for-profit private
physician group of medical oncologists, gynecologic oncologists, radiologists,
and other physician specialists.2 The relators, a former MLH executive
leadership team member and the former CEO for Methodist University
Hospital, claim that MLH induced the referrals of cancer patients to their
facility through kickback payments made to The West Clinic, in violation of
numerous fraud and abuse laws.3
On October 28, 2011, MLH and The West Clinic announced that beginning
January 1, 2012, MLH would enter into a partnership with five of The West
Clinic’s eight locations “to transform cancer care in the [local region].”4 The
complaint alleges that this arrangement was “not a legal partnership, but rather
an alliance to enter into business agreements” and carry out business practices
in violation of the Stark Law, Anti-Kickback Statute, and the Fair Claims Act. 5
These alleged business practices include entering into an agreement in which
The West Clinic would exclusively refer patients to MLH (rather than to Baptist
Healthcare, a competitor of MLH to which The West Clinic physicians had
historically referred patients), and in exchange, MLH would reward The West
Clinic physicians with: (1) compensation per work relative value unit (wRVU)
in excess of fair market value (FMV); (2) “management” service fees largely
determined by the volume and value of referrals; (3) sharing of 340B drug
profits based on referrals; and, (4) a $7 million payment to The West Clinic for
patient referrals, disguised as an investment in The West Clinic’s research
company.6
The Stark Law governs those physicians (or their immediate family members)
who have a financial relationship (i.e., an ownership interest, investment
interest, or compensation arrangement) with an entity, and prohibits those
individuals from making Medicare referrals to those entities for the provision
of designated health services (DHS), unless the referral is protected by one or
more of the numerous exceptions delineated by the statute. 7 Notable to the
allegations against MLH and The West Clinic, group practice arrangements
with a hospital is one of the financial relationships protected by the Stark Law’s
exceptions.8 However, this exception requires that compensation for such an
arrangement: (1) be consistent with FMV; (2) be commercially reasonable;
and, (3) not take into account the value or volume of any referrals provided by
the group practice physicians.9
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The Anti-Kickback Statute (AKS) makes it a felony for any person to
“knowingly and willfully” solicit or receive, or to offer or pay, any
“remuneration”, directly or indirectly, in exchange for the referral of a patient
for a healthcare service paid for by a federal healthcare program. 10 Similar to
the Stark Law, the AKS contains several safe harbors, including protections for
personal services and management contracts, which may shield an arrangement
from regulatory liability if some or all of the requisite criteria is met. 11 Failure
to meet all of the requirements of a safe harbor does not necessarily render an
arrangement illegal.12 However, as with the Stark Law, for a payment to meet
the requirements of many AKS safe harbors, the compensation must: (1) be
consistent with FMV; (2) be commercially reasonable; and, (3) not take into
account the value or volume of any referrals provided by the group practice
physicians.13
Violations of the Stark Law and/or AKS can trigger a violation of the False
Claims Act (FCA).14 The FCA imposes civil monetary penalties in an amount
between $5,000 to $10,000 per claim, as well as treble damages, upon any
individual who knowingly submits a false or fraudulent claim to, or uses false
records to induce payment from, the U.S. government. 15 The FCA is a potent
fraud and abuse enforcement tool, as it allows private individuals, also known
as qui tam relators or whistleblowers, to bring suits on behalf of the
government.16
The lawsuit alleges that Methodist compensated The West Clinic physicians an
above-FMV and commercially unreasonable amount. 17 During the partnership
between MLH and The West Clinic (2012-2018), most physicians at The West
Clinic were medical oncologists.18 The relators allege that each oncologist at
The West Clinic was compensated over $1 million annually, while senior
oncologists received an annual income of over $3 million, exceeding the
Medical Group Management Association (MGMA) national 90th percentile
annual compensation benchmark for oncology specialties, which averaged
$760,600 during the time period in question. 19
The relators alleged that concerns over proving that the demanded
compensation packages were not in excess of FMV were discussed internally.20
Allegations in the lawsuit indicate that the then-MLH CEO and CFO made an
effort to find a compensation consultant that would support the level of
compensation The West Clinic was demanding. 21 The relators allege that once
a company was found that agreed that the extraordinarily-high compensation
packages to be awarded to The West Clinic physicians were FMV, the thenMLH CEO and CFO “admitted they would probably never be able to get such
an opinion again.”22 The alleged above-FMV compensation paid to The West
Clinic physicians was composed of three components: (1) compensation per
wRVU; (2) payments for “co-management” services; and, (3) shared 340B
profits.23
The first type of compensation that The West Clinic physicians received from
MLH was compensation per wRVU.24 The agreement between The West Clinic
and MLH allegedly specified that The West Clinic physicians would be paid
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$120 per wRVU, regardless of the physician’s experience or performance. 25
This level of compensation was slightly higher (1.24%) than the MGMA
national 90th percentile for medical oncologists in 2012.26 To support their
claims of Stark Law violations, the relators allege that MLH leadership was
aware that $120 per wRVU was a commercially unreasonable level of
compensation considering that almost half of The West Clinic’s patients were
Medicare beneficiaries, which reimbursed at a rate of $34-35 per wRVU during
the seven-year period of the West Clinic-MLH partnership.27 MLH executives
allegedly knew that without consideration of the $120 million in revenues from
The West Clinic’s referrals, compensation of $120 per wRVU would lead to
significant financial loss.28
The second component of The West Clinic physicians’ compensation package
was payments for co-management services provided by the physicians. 29 The
lawsuit alleges that as a part of the West Clinic-MLH partnership, The West
Clinic entered into a management agreement with MLH requiring The West
Clinic physicians to manage the oncology service lines at the four MLH
hospitals located in the Memphis area. 30 However, the relators allege that
communication within MLH and between The West Clinic and MLH indicates
that The West Clinic physicians did not actually manage the oncology service
line as their agreement required, and that this agreement was simply another
way to disguise kickback payments to The West Clinic physicians. 31 To support
their claims of Stark Law violations, the relators allege that management fees
were paid to The West Clinic during time periods in which The West Clinic
was not contractually required to perform management services under their
agreement and that fluctuations in management fees can be traced to
fluctuations in oncology service line revenues, largely influenced by referrals
from The West Clinic physicians.32
The third component of The West Clinic physicians’ compensation package
was payments from shared 340B profits.33 MLH generated between $100
million and $700 million in 340B profits as a direct result of The West Clinic
physicians’ referrals to MLH. 34 In exchange for The West Clinic physicians’
referrals for chemotherapy and oral cancer drugs, MLH allegedly agreed to
share their increased profits with The West Clinic, as evidenced by
inconsistencies in Form 990 line items.35 It is reported that in 2012, 2013, and
2014, total compensation for wRVUs and co-management fees only accounted
for 67% to 69% of the total amount paid to The West Clinic physicians for
physician services, suggesting that the additional 31% to 33% came from
distributions of 340B profit savings to The West Clinic physicians. 36
In addition to physician compensation in excess of FMV, the lawsuit alleges
that MLH induced referrals from The West Clinic through a $7 million
investment in Vector Oncology, a for-profit research entity controlled by The
West Clinic physicians.37 The $7 million investment is alleged to have been a
condition made by The West Clinic for entering into the partnership with MLH.
Half of the investment made by MLH was allocated to paying off Vector
Oncology’s debts, which debts were personally financed by The West Clinic
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physicians.38 The relators allege that Vector Oncology was unable to generate
self-sustaining revenue, had no intellectual property of value, and had no viable
business strategy; thus, there was no legitimate business reasoning for MLH to
invest in Vector Oncology.39 When concerns about the financial performance
of Vector Oncology were expressed, MLH executives allegedly responded that
MLH’s investment was “the cost of doing business” with The West Clinic.40
The relators emphasize that because The West Clinic physicians were
personally liable for Vector Oncology’s debts, $3.5 million of the investment
made by MLH was a direct kickback to The West Clinic physicians for their
agreement to refer patients to MLH. 41
The complaint alleges that through the illegal inducement of referrals from The
West Clinic physicians, MLH received over $1.5 billion in increased revenues
from 2012 to 2018,42 with over half of these increased revenues estimated to
have been paid by Medicare and Medicaid.43
In response to the relators’ allegations, MLH and The West Clinic deny any
wrongdoing.44 MLH said in a statement that, “[o]ur payments for the services
provided were appropriate. We cooperated fully in the government's
investigation of these allegations, and we are pleased the government has
decided not to intervene in the lawsuit at this time. The lawsuit lacks merit, and
we will continue to vigorously defend ourselves.”45
The suit, originally filed in 2017, is currently in the discovery phase. 46 The
defendants have filed a motion to dismiss the plaintiff’s Second Amended
Complaint, but the court has yet to rule on the motion. 47 Interestingly, as noted
by MLH, the U.S. Attorney’s Office has declined to intervene in the case thus
far, but has stated that they will “continue to monitor the case.”48
As mentioned in the March 2020 Health Capital Topics article entitled, “DOJ
Recovers Over $3 Billion in False Claims Act Cases,” there has been a
significant number of FCA suits brought by whistleblowers, as well as by the
Department of Justice (DOJ), in recent years.49 Despite the Trump
Administration’s actions to deregulate the healthcare industry during the last
three years, the high number of new healthcare fraud and abuse enforcement
actions suggest that regulatory scrutiny of healthcare transactions will continue
in its intensity going forward.
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CMS Final Rule Brings Transparency to Healthcare Industry
[Excerpted from the article published in November 2020.]

On October 29, 2020, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS)
released the Transparency in Coverage final rule.1 This long-anticipated final
rule stems from President Donald Trump’s June 2019 executive order on
“Improving Price and Quality Transparency”2 and builds upon the hospital
Outpatient Prospective Payment System (OPPS) price transparency
requirements released in November 2019.3 These requirements came under fire
in a lawsuit filed by the American Hospital Association (AHA), Association of
American Medical Colleges (AAMC), Children’s Hospital Association (CHA),
and Federation of American Hospitals (FAH), against the Department of
Health and Human Services (HHS); the requirements were upheld by the courts
in June 2020 and the lawsuit is being appealed by the plaintiffs.4 Perhaps
emboldened by this win, HHS and CMS have now passed a new final rule
focusing on transparency for private health insurers, which includes ways for
beneficiaries to estimate their out-of-pocket expenses and “shop” for services.5
This newly-announced final rule makes several changes and steps toward price
transparency. Beginning January 1, 2021, group and individual health plans and
insurers must disclose cost-sharing information for covered items and services
from providers as requested by beneficiaries.6 This information is to be
available online and in paper form and should allow beneficiaries to estimate
their own out-of-pocket expenses.7 The final rule requires the disclosure of
negotiated rates, historically allowed amounts for out-of-network providers,
and drug prices.8 The goal of this final rule is to create better-informed
consumers who could then shop for services more efficiently and is meant to
slow the rise of healthcare spending. 9
CMS’s reasoning in requiring transparency stems from the Rational Actor
Theory, which posits that rational consumers will choose, among a number of
options, that option which maximizes their utility, based upon “extensive
information, a coherent preference ordering, and a commitment to the
principles of self-interest...”10 For most consumer products and services in the
U.S., the buyer (consumer) of those products and services is aware of the actual
price, which allows them to competently assess their options and make an
educated decision. However, the U.S. healthcare system does not operate under
these principles because prices for healthcare services and cost-sharing
information are not typically known to the consumer (i.e., the patient). The
consequences of this information asymmetry are numerous. First, patients often
pay more out of pocket when they are not provided with price information
sufficient to comparison shop.11 In fact, many studies have cited secrecy around
pricing as a primary reason for increasing healthcare costs. 12 Second,
information asymmetry leads patients to accept medical care that is often
unnecessary and to not seek the care that is necessary; this cycle of uninformed
patients demanding unnecessary treatments due to a lack of information
consequently leads to market failure.13 Ways to correct this market failure could
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include increasing healthcare choice and competition as well as remedying the
opaque nature of pricing in healthcare, which could subsequently enhance
competition as consumers are able to make more educated pricing decisions.
Research has found that informing patients as to the price structure of their
healthcare services could allow more patients to knowledgeably shop for their
medical expenditures, which may subsequently drive down prices, foster highvalue care, lower costs, and increase competition in the healthcare
marketplace.14 The hypothesis that price transparency may lead to positive
market outcomes is substantiated by a study of New Hampshire’s price
transparency efforts, which found not only that patients who utilized the state’s
website comparison tool to compare medical imaging procedure prices paid less
out of pocket, but also that the price transparency led to lower prices for all
patients (even those who did not utilize the website). 15 This New Hampshire
case study is corroborated by economic analysis which indicates that if
healthcare consumers have pricing information, providers face pressure to
lower prices or provide better quality healthcare. 16
It is important to note that not all studies show a consensus about the benefits
of price transparency,17 and many also point to low price tool utilization rates
as an issue facing this movement toward transparency. 18 This shows the
importance of education regarding these tools as well as the need to ensure that
they are user-friendly and freely available. A 2009 study in California further
found that the price transparency rules in that state were not sufficient for
comparison shopping if one did not have insurance, indicating a need for
additional price transparency legislation to enable consumers to be fully
informed of their options.19 Accordingly, some have claimed that the CMS
price transparency final rule will not actually benefit consumers. Matt Eyles,
President and CEO of America’s Health Insurance Plans (AHIP), cited the high
number of commercial health insurers who already offer price transparency
tools to the more than one-third of Americans that they serve.20 He also says
that disclosing rates that are privately negotiated by insurers will reduce
incentives to offer low rates, creating a quasi-price-floor for prices that
providers will accept.21 Eyles cites Federal Trade Commission (FTC) guidance
that “too much transparency can harm competition in any market, including in
health care markets.”22 The FTC has similarly warned legislators that, while
increased access to information can spur competition and counter information
asymmetries, as discussed above, disclosing information such as “prices, costs,
output, and contract terms” may result in coordination or collusion among
competitors.23 This information could also reduce providers’ incentives to
negotiate discounts and lead to less aggressive bidding for contracts. 24
Whether this final rule makes healthcare pricing more accessible, fosters
competition, and lowers prices (as CMS and others claim), or reduces
incentives for competitive negotiations from providers (as critics claim), has
yet to be seen. The final rule goes into effect on January 1, 2021, but many of
its provisions, such as a detailed pricing using historical payment information
and an initial list of 500 “shoppable” services will not be required to be made
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available until later years (in 2022 and 2023).25 As more states and insurers
implement their own price transparency rules and legislation, this coverage
transparency rule will serve as a federal benchmark that builds off of CMS’s
existing OPPS price transparency final rule. Implementing additional measures
on a federal level may also allow for more research to be conducted on the true
effects of price transparency in different areas. The positive or negative effects
on healthcare costs and competition as a consequence of this final rule will
inform future policy as many push for greater transparency and look for
solutions to intervene on continually rising healthcare costs.
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DOJ Recoveries for False Claims Act Cases Fall in 2020
[Excerpted from the article published in January 2021.]

On January 14, 2021, the U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ) announced their
recovery of $2.2 billion in settlements and judgments from civil cases involving
fraud and false claims for fiscal year (FY) 2020.1 Approximately $1.8 billion
was recouped from the healthcare industry for federal losses alone, and
included recoveries from drug and medical device manufacturers, managed
care providers, hospitals, pharmacies, hospice organizations, laboratories, and
physicians.2 This figure is significantly lower than healthcare-related recoveries
during FY 2019, which totaled $2.6 billion. 3 Settlements received from the
healthcare industry (nearly 82% of the total recovery amount) far outstripped
recoveries from defense, energy, construction, and other industries. 4 In addition
to the $1.8 billion recovered for federal losses, the DOJ also recovered tens of
millions of dollars for state and Medicaid programs in FY 2020.5
As seen in years past, the largest healthcare recoveries were obtained from the
drug industry. One of the largest settlements involved kickbacks paid to
physicians by Novartis Pharmaceuticals Corporation to incentivize them to
prescribe the company’s pharmaceuticals. 6 This case alone accounted for
approximately one-third of 2020 healthcare recoveries.7 Similarly, Novartis and
Gilead Sciences were also prosecuted for illegally subsidizing patient copays
for their own products through the use of independent foundations, 8 which
allowed these companies to inflate the costs of their drugs. 9 In addition, four of
those foundations paid $13 million for their involvement in the kickback
schemes with Novartis and Gilead. Universal Health Services also paid $117
million to settle allegations that its psychiatric and behavioral facilities
submitted false claims to the government.10 Additionally, the Oklahoma Center
for Orthopaedic and Multi-Specialty Surgery paid $72 million to settle a case
on improper remuneration in exchange for physician referrals. 11 As in previous
years, the DOJ pursued cases related to opioids as well, including an electronic
health record (EHR) misrepresentation case related to OxyContin.12 One
settlement case involved a contractor with the Veterans Administration (VA),
who allegedly failed to offer timely appointments and falsified outpatient clinic
wait times.13
Several laboratory, testing, and medical device cases and complaints, such as
those involving companies such as Logan Laboratories, Inc., Tampa Pain Relief
Centers Inc., SpineFrontier Inc., ResMed Corp., and UTC Laboratories Inc.,
were filed or settled in 2020.14 All cases, except for the one involving Logan
Laboratories, Inc. and Tampa Pain Relief Centers Inc., involved kickback
allegations.15 The Logan Laboratories and Tampa Pain Relief Centers case
involved the ordering of urine drug tests for all patients without a showing of
medical necessity.16
Of note, the totals for 2020 do not include two major cases, including the largest
healthcare fraud and opioid enforcement case in DOJ history, which was
announced on September 30, 2020.17 This case involved 345 defendants and
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more than $6 billion in alleged losses. 18 The defendants in this case were
charged with submitting fraudulent claims connected to telemedicine,
substance abuse treatment facilities, opioid distribution, and other fraud. 19 All
three areas of the case involved false claims made to both public and private
insurance companies.20 Of $6 billion in alleged losses, $4.5 billion is related to
telemedicine fraud, including paying physicians and nurse practitioners to order
unnecessary durable medical equipment (DME), diagnostic testing, and pain
medications.21 The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) Center
for Program Integrity has separately taken action against this fraud by revoking
the Medicare billing privileges of an additional 256 medical professionals for
their involvement in telemedicine fraud. 22 In recognition of the necessity and
increased utilization of telemedicine during the COVID-19 pandemic, payors
rapidly expanded coverage of, and reimbursement for, telemedicine services
during 2020. While the past year has proven the potential of telemedicine to
foster efficient, high-quality care for future medical practice,23 fraud in
telemedicine may become a more prevalent issue as well. The second case not
included in the 2020 totals involved an $8 billion settlement with Purdue
Pharma LP on October 21, 2020.24 $2.8 billion of this settlement was related to
False Claims Act allegations that Purdue aggressively lobbied physicians to
prescribe opioids even when they were not medically necessary. 25
As in 2019, the DOJ’s FY 2020 press release included an additional section
entitled, “Holding Individuals Accountable,” wherein it reviewed several cases
in which the DOJ obtained substantial judgments from individuals, illustrating
its continued commitment to the 2015 memorandum authored by then-Deputy
Attorney General Sally Yates regarding holding individuals accountable for
corporate wrongdoing (often referred to as the “Yates Memo”). 26
Money recovered by the DOJ through healthcare fraud enforcement is crucial
in returning assets back to federally-funded programs such as Medicare,
Medicaid, and TRICARE.27 Since 1986, recoveries made under civil FCA suits
total more than $64 billion.28 Over the past five years, there has been a
significant uptick in the number of FCA suits brought on by both
whistleblowers (also known as qui tam lawsuits) and the DOJ, with 672 qui tam
cases and 250 non-qui tam cases initiated in FY 2020 alone.29 The number of
qui tam cases in 2020 is very similar to 2019, but over 100 more non qui tam
cases were initiated in 2020 than in 2019, potentially indicating the
government’s decreasing reliance on whistleblower activity. 30 Despite the
Trump Administration’s actions to deregulate the healthcare industry over the
past four years, the number of new cases enforcing healthcare fraud and abuse
laws in 2020 appears to be on par with figures from previous years and would
have been higher if cases settled after September 30, 2020, were included, 31
suggesting that FCA enforcement will remain high going forward.
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Healthcare Provisions in the American Rescue Plan
[Excerpted from the article published in March 2021.]

Introduction
On March 11, 2021, President Joe Biden signed into law the American Rescue
Plan Act of 2021 (ARPA).1 Biden first announced this $1.9 trillion relief
package on January 20, 2021, as part one of a two-step COVID-19 rescue and
recovery plan.2 In addition to another round of stimulus checks and extended
unemployment benefits, ARPA includes several provisions related to insurance
subsidies and coverage as well as healthcare providers. 3 The law looks to
alleviate the burden felt by the millions of people who lost their employersponsored health insurance over the first six months of the pandemic and assist
the hardest-hit communities through the extension of the Patient Protection &
Affordable Care Act (ACA) and Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation
Act (COBRA) subsidies, expanding Medicaid coverage, increasing funding for
behavioral health, ramping up COVID-19 vaccines and testing, providing
financial relief for rural providers, and enacting other individual and healthcare
system protections.4
Coverage and Subsidy Expansions for Public Insurance
ARPA provisions related to state Medicaid programs span several areas:
encouraging states that have yet to expand their Medicaid programs to expand;
increasing coverage for COVID-19 patients and pregnant women; and,
providing additional funding and support for home and community services as
well as nursing facilities, among other temporary or emergency provisions. 5 In
order to encourage Medicaid expansion in the 12 states that have not yet
expanded, the ARPA increases the Federal Medical Assistance Percentage
(FMAP), the share of Medicaid expenses paid by the federal government, by
5% for two years after the state’s expansion. 6 This increase is in addition to the
current 6.2% FMAP increase in place for the duration of the COVID-19 public
health emergency (PHE); notably, the extra funds received from the increased
FMAP will not apply to disproportionate share hospital (DSH) payments or
the Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP).7
Any state that expands Medicaid will be required to cover COVID-19 vaccines
and treatments without cost sharing, in order to receive the increased FMAP.8
The costs associated with COVID-19 vaccines will be matched at a rate of
100% FMAP until one year after the end of the PHE. 9 The new law also
provides states with the option to provide COVID-19 vaccines and treatments
to the uninsured without cost sharing and receive reimbursement for those
otherwise uncompensated services at Medicaid rates.10
The law also provides for one-year increases in FMAP for home-based and
community-based services and those services provided through the Urban
Indian Organizations and Native Hawaiian Health Care Systems. 11 To account
for the increased FMAP during COVID-19, the law calls for a recalculation of
DSH payment allotments for each year in which the temporary FMAP increases
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apply in order to reconcile what the state would have made without those
FMAP increases.12
Increased Access to Individual Insurance Coverage
ARPA seeks to further expand insurance coverage through reducing the costs
of Marketplace coverage and expanding COBRA coverage. Through tax year
2022, individuals who make between 100 and 150% of the federal poverty level
(FPL) will not pay Marketplace premiums. 13 Households above the previous
eligibility threshold of 400% FPL may also now be eligible for Marketplace tax
credit subsidies.14 Additionally, individuals who receive unemployment
benefits during 2021 are eligible for Marketplace coverage. 15
COBRA gives workers (and their families) the ability to maintain their group
health coverage for limited periods of time after a life event such as job loss,
job transition, divorce, or death. 16 However, those individuals are typically
obliged to pay the entire premium for coverage during that time (in contrast to
sharing that premium with the employer). 17 In an attempt to provide coverage
to out-of-work individuals as a result of the pandemic, ARPA requires the
federal government to fully subsidize COBRA premiums for eligible
individuals and families through September 30, 2021.18
Mental and Behavioral Health Funding
Studies have shown that anxiety, depression, and substance use have all
skyrocketed during the COVID-19 pandemic.19 Research indicates a fourfold
increase in anxiety and depression symptoms between January to June 2019
and December 2020 to January 2021, from 11% to over 40%.20 Isolation, stress,
and worry, stemming (for many) from isolation, job loss, and other pandemicrelated changes, have had far-reaching effects.21
ARPA seeks to address these pandemic consequences through the allocation of
$3.5 billion for behavioral health and substance abuse programs, $3 billion of
which will go toward mental health and substance use disorder block grants. 22
The new law also provides $15 million for states to develop mobile service
programs for individuals experiencing mental health or substance abuse crises
for five years, as well as $80 million for pediatric mental health services. 23 The
remaining funds will be given out as grants to:
(1) Clinics participating in the Certified Community Behavioral Health
Clinic program;
(2) Behavioral health workforce education and training programs;
(3) Certain institutions for training in decreasing mental health disorders
among healthcare personnel and for encouraging good health
behaviors among staff;
(4) Overdose prevention and harm prevention programs;
(5) Education for healthcare staff and first responders in identifying and
preventing behavioral health disorders; and,
(6) Community-based programs addressing child and adolescent mental
health.24
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Relief for Rural Providers
The law allocated a further $8.5 billion to rural healthcare providers. 25 These
funds will be distributed once the Department of Health and Human Services
(HHS) creates a process for eligible providers to apply. 26 This provision is
meant to reimburse these rural providers for both additional expenses and lost
revenues related to COVID-19.27 Rural providers have been previously targeted
by executive orders and legislation28 because of their vulnerability, which was
exacerbated by the COVID-19 PHE, as well as their importance in providing
healthcare access to rural populations. Approximately 20% of rural Americans
depend on local hospitals for their care, but even in early 2020 (prior to the
pandemic), 25% of rural hospitals were at risk of closing; a total of 20 rural
hospitals closed in 2020.29 For an industry that comprises approximately 1,800
rural hospitals, a double-digit number of closures in a one-year span, and a 7%
closure rate over the past 10 years, is not insignificant. 30 Whether more
hospitals will close before the end of the pandemic period remains to be seen,
but ARPA has attempted to thwart these vulnerable providers by targeting them
with greater funding and relief.
Other Emergency Protections
ARPA also allows for $250 million to create strike teams that will specifically
focus on the health and safety of nursing facility residents and employees and
be responsible for tasks such as aiding in clinical care, infection control, and
staffing, both during, and for one year after, the current PHE. 31 In total, there
have been over 1.3 million COVID-19 cases and nearly 175,000 COVID-19
deaths across the more than 33,000 long-term care facilities in the U.S.32 As of
March 2021, despite only representing 1% of the nation’s population, 34% of
COVID-19 deaths had occurred in these facilities.33 Because of the
disproportionate burden of cases and deaths on nursing facilities, much of the
COVID-19 response and infection prevention focus has been, and continues to
be, focused on these entities. Some experts have even called for infection
prevention staff to be hired permanently at nursing and other residential
facilities,34 and the creation of these strike forces may serve to answer these
calls.
Conclusion
The long-term effects of ARPA remain to be seen. It is, however, giving relief
to myriad areas in the healthcare industry, on both the patient and provider side,
identified as having the most urgent needs: rising uninsured rates, individual
financial struggles, behavioral health and substance use disorders, vulnerable
rural providers, and residents of long-term care facilities. As mentioned briefly
above, this law was only step one of President Biden’s two-step plan for rescue
and recovery. The next step is currently being deliberated by the president’s
advisors and is expected to be presented to government leaders in April 2021.35
This $3 trillion plan will address economic inequality, infrastructure, reducing
carbon emissions, and other measures to boost the economy in order to “[build]
back better than before [the pandemic].”36 The legislation is also expected to
include measures specifically targeting pharmaceutical industry and drug
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pricing reform, which draws from the Elijah E. Cummings Lower Drug Costs
Now Act that was passed by the U.S. House of Representatives at the end of
2019.37 However, with no official announcements from the president, how this
new legislation will build upon healthcare reform and relief included in the
recently-passed ARPA remains to be seen.
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The Rise of Unregulated Convenience Care
[Excerpted from the article published in April 2021.]

Convenience care clinics, including urgent care centers (UCCs) and retail
health clinics, have seen increasing popularity and attention in recent years. As
the number of UCCs and retail health clinics in the U.S., as well as the number
of patients they serve, grow, some experts have called for stronger state
regulation and oversight in order to ensure that these convenience care centers
are providing access to all, including vulnerable communities, without
discrimination.
During the COVID-19 public health emergency (PHE), UCCs and retail health
clinics have been central providers of COVID-19 testing and are likely to play
an important role in COVID-19 vaccination.1 In fact, CVS Health alone gave
out 6 million tests in the first six months of the COVID-19 PHE.2 A large
proportion – approximately 70% – of those tests were given to new CVS Health
patients, an indication of the massive influx of business that these centers have
seen because of the PHE.3 The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
(CMS) further broadened the list of acceptable ambulance destinations to
include UCCs during the pandemic. 4 This regulatory change allowed for
patients to be brought to UCCs, among other alternative destinations, in the
event that transporting a patient to a hospital emergency room was not
medically appropriate because of the conditions in that hospital. 5
Even before the PHE, however, these convenience care clinics were growing at
high rates. Only 700 retail health clinics existed in 2013, compared with more
than 2,700 in 2019 (a nearly 286% increase); similarly, the number of UCCs
increased from 6,100 in 2013 to 9,616 by late 2019 (about a 58% increase). 6
Additionally, in 2019, UCCs generated nearly $28 billion in revenue. 7 The
growth in UCCs has been partially attributed to a better work-life balance for
physicians, as urgent care work comes with no on-call scheduling or night or
weekend shifts.8 Patients also do not expect, or make appointments, to see
particular physicians at a UCC, meaning that physicians are not expected to
work during any off hours. 9
Demand for convenience care services has also increased because of the costsaving benefits and efficiency of these clinics.10 Reducing the burden of health
costs has become a strong focus over the past several years, as national health
expenditures continue to increase year after year. 11 Studies have shown, in fact,
that UCCs may be up to ten times less expensive on average, even for patients
who receive the same diagnosis.12 A growing number of consumers on highdeductible insurance plans has also likely contributed to the rise of cheaper
options like retail health clinics or UCCs. 13 Further, fewer Americans have a
primary care provider, and these clinics may provide a desired alternative for
affordable care for those individuals.14 Beyond affordability, retail health
centers and UCCs are more convenient, with 70% of patients waiting less than
20 minutes at UCCs and nearly 94% being served within 30 minutes.15 By
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contrast, patients admitted to a hospital wait over 100 minutes for a hospital
room on average.16
Though they have existed for many years, UCCs present unique challenges to
regulators. Because these enterprises can range from a single office, to practices
integrated with a hospital or multi-specialty groups, to an extension of a
physician office, the size, reach, and needed infrastructure vary greatly from
clinic to clinic.17 In 2015, most state regulations in place for UCCs focused
primarily on defining urgent care via naming conventions, included services,
and accreditation standards.18 Still, as of the date of publication, most states do
not issue facility licenses for convenience care entities, with these centers
instead operating under an individual physician’s license or hospital license. 19
Only five states currently issue licenses to UCCs, with five additional states
issuing licenses only in certain cases.20 This lack of regulation means that there
is often no charity care policy offered to consumers, so patients whose
insurance is not accepted may receive unexpected medical bills.21 Further, there
is concern about restrictions on reproductive and sexual health services and
coverage at centers operated by health systems with religious affiliations, as
well as equitable access, as convenience care centers are still largely absent
from low-income areas and instead populate areas with higher rates of private
insurance coverage.22
With the recently-passed legislation that provides more protections from
surprise billing (which bill takes effect in 2022)23 and the increased attention
given to convenience health centers as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, it
is likely that regulation in this industry will be addressed in the coming years.
Some advocates suggest that state certificate of need (CON) programs be
updated to include UCCs and retail clinics as a way to ensure that these entities
are equitably distributed to meet the needs of all individuals in a given
community.24 What future regulatory processes around these clinics looks like
remains to be seen, but encouraging nondiscrimination policies, continuum of
care coordination with other health services, and equitable services to lowincome neighborhoods are top priority for regulation advocates.25 Providers
who would consider entering the area of convenience care, in order to provide
more time- and cost-effective care to their patients will want to stay abreast of
any new regulatory developments that are likely to affect UCCs and retail
health clinics in the near future.
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Supreme Court Leaves ACA in Place
[Excerpted from the article published in June 2021.]

On June 17, 2021, the Supreme Court of the United States (SCOTUS) rejected,
for the third time, a legal challenge to the Patient Protection and Affordable
Care Act (ACA). A 7-2 majority found that the two individual and 18 state
plaintiffs did not have standing, stating, “the plaintiffs…failed to show a
concrete, particularized injury fairly traceable to the defendants’ conduct in
enforcing the specific statutory provision they attack as unconstitutional.”1 The
Court ruled only on the standing issue and thus declined to proceed and rule on
the constitutionality of the Individual Mandate. This Health Capital Topics
article will discuss the background and procedural history of the case, as well
as the analysis contained in the Court’s decision.
Background
The ACA’s Individual Mandate2 was previously litigated in the 2012 case,
National Federation of Independent Business (NFIB) v. Sebelius, in which a 54 decision found the provision constitutional.3 Chief Justice Roberts concluded
that the Individual Mandate produced “at least some revenue for the
Government,” and was found to be valid under Congress’s authority to tax and
spend.4 However, in 2017, Congress passed the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act (TCJA),
which among other things, reduced the Individual Mandate penalty to zero
dollars ($0) effective January 2019.5 Setting the penalty to zero dollars under
the TCJA arguably rendered the Individual Mandate unconstitutional because
“the Individual Mandate no longer carries a noncompliance penalty that
produces revenue.”6
Procedural History
In February 2018, Texas Attorney General Ken Paxton and a group of 20
Republican state attorneys general and governors sued the federal government
asserting they had been harmed by the increased number of beneficiaries they
had to support on state insurance.7 The Texas Federal District Court deemed
the ACA unconstitutional in its entirety.8 The decision was then appealed to the
U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit, which also found the Individual
Mandate unconstitutional, but remanded the case to the district court for further
review to determine which parts of the ACA could survive without the
Individual Mandate.9 The ruling to uphold the lower court’s decision did not
come as a surprise after the Trump Administration’s Department of Justice
(DOJ) filed a letter in the case in 2019,10 arguing the Individual Mandate could
not be severed from the rest of the ACA if the mandate was declared
unconstitutional.11
The saga then continued with an appeal to SCOTUS to determine:
(1) The constitutionality of the Individual Mandate with its penalty of
zero dollars for not purchasing health insurance; and,
(2) Whether the Individual Mandate, if determined to be unconstitutional,
is severable from the rest of the ACA. 12
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Oral arguments for the case were heard by the justices in November 2020.13
The questions asked of counsel during oral arguments indicated that the justices
seemed to take issue with the fact that a mandate without a penalty could not
be enforced; therefore, invalidating the Individual Mandate would not address
the alleged injuries at hand.14 Additionally, several justices expressed
skepticism that the entire ACA must be invalidated if the Individual Mandate
was determined unconstitutional. The main argument for severability came
from Chief Justice Roberts, who noted that the 2017 Congress left the rest of
the law intact when it passed legislation reducing the Individual Mandate’s
penalty to zero.15 From the oral arguments, legal experts predicted that even if
SCOTUS would have found the Individual Mandate unconstitutional, they
would have still held that the mandate was severable from the rest of the ACA. 16
In February 2021, the DOJ (now under President Biden) submitted a letter to
SCOTUS wherein the agency retracted its previous opposition to the ACA and
argued for the validity of the ACA’s Individual Mandate. 17 The letter also
supported the severability of the Individual Mandate from the rest of the ACA,
in the event that SCOTUS found the provision unconstitutional. 18
SCOTUS Ruling
The long-awaited fate of the ACA was decided by SCOTUS on June 17, 2021,
with a 7-2 majority finding that none of the plaintiffs had faced any
“cognizable” injury from the removal of the Individual Mandate’s monetary
penalties. The Court’s decision reversed the Fifth Circuit’s judgment, which
had previously declared the ACA unconstitutional.19
The majority opinion, written by Justice Breyer (with Chief Justice Roberts and
Justices Sotomayor, Kagan, Kavanaugh, and Barrett joining, and with Justice
Thomas concurring), found that none of the plaintiffs lacked legal standing to
bring the lawsuit. In order to have standing to sue in federal court, plaintiffs
must show that they have: “(1) suffered an injury in fact, (2) that is fairly
traceable to the challenged conduct of the defendant, and (3) that is likely to be
redressed by a favorable judicial decision.”20 The two individual plaintiffs
claimed that their injury was “in the form of payments they have made and will
make each month to carry the minimum essential coverage” required by the
Individual Mandate.21 The majority found that, even assuming the individual
plaintiffs incurred this “pocketbook injury” (i.e., the first element of standing),
they did not prove that this injury is traceable to the Individual Mandate,
because the $0 penalty rendered the Mandate unenforceable.22 Therefore, if the
individual plaintiffs simply canceled their health insurance, there would be no
repercussions, i.e., there is no government action (such as a penalty) that is
traceable to the plaintiff’s alleged injury of paying for insurance.
Further, the majority stated that the 18 state plaintiffs did not show any “past or
future injury” surrounding the enforcement of the Individual Mandate without
that monetary penalty.23 The state plaintiffs claimed “pocketbook injuries”
stemming from the increased use of Medicaid by state residents attempting to
comply with the Mandate, which in turn resulted in more costs to the states.24
However, the majority determined that the states did not demonstrate a clear
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link between the (unenforceable) Mandate and increased Medicaid
enrollments.25
Because the majority concluded that none of the plaintiffs had legal standing,
they were able to sidestep opining on the constitutionality of the Individual
Mandate itself.
Justice Thomas, who wrote the dissenting opinion in the 2012 NFIB case,
issued a concurring opinion in this case, agreeing with the dissent’s opinion that
the Mandate is unconstitutional because it goes beyond Congress’s taxing
power if there are no financial consequences. 26 However, Justice Thomas did
not agree with the theory proffered by the dissent on the issue of standing
(which theory is discussed further below), and thus agreed with the ultimate
opinion reached by the majority. 27
Justices Alito and Gorsuch dissented in the case, arguing that the plaintiffs do
have standing sufficient to move onto analyzing the constitutionality of the
Individual Mandate specifically, and the ACA as a whole. In a theory
characterized by Justice Thomas as “standing through inseverability,” the
dissent argued that there are several provisions of the ACA (in addition to the
Individual Mandate) that impose burdensome reporting and financial
requirements, and because the Individual Mandate cannot be separated from
the rest of the ACA, those provisions may also be taken into consideration in
assessing standing. Upon a finding that the plaintiffs have standing, Justice
Alito, the dissent’s author, moved on to the merits of the plaintiffs’ claims. The
dissent argued that even if the Mandate was constitutional under Congress’s
taxing power prior to the TCJA (although Justice Alito dissented from this
decision in the previous ACA cases), it is constitutional no longer, as it is no
longer “produc[ing] at least some revenue for the Government,” an “essential
feature of any tax,” as its tax penalty is now $0.28 Further, citing to the reasoning
set forth in the dissent within the 2012 NFIB case decision, the dissent asserted
that, “to the extent the provisions of the ACA that burden the States are
inextricably linked to the individual mandate, they too are unenforceable.” 29
Conclusion
The plaintiffs’ lawsuit against the ACA is the “third installment in our epic
Affordable Care Act trilogy”30 since the 2010 passage of the law (in addition to
the 70 times that Republicans have attempted to “repeal and replace” the
ACA31). While most commentators assume this decision to be the ultimate end
of this long-running saga, others have speculated as to other potential future
legal challenges, considering the current conservative tilt of SCOTUS, and the
Court’s hints in the decision as to how to demonstrate standing in future legal
challenges.32 However, with the SCOTUS decision now in the rearview mirror,
to ensure the ACA’s security, President Biden and Congress are already looking
to take steps to strengthen the ACA and close gaps in coverage, 33 shoring up
the landmark healthcare law for decades to come.
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U.S. Supreme Court to Hear 340B Case
[Excerpted from the article published in July 2021.]

On July 2, 2021, the Supreme Court of the United States agreed to hear a case
between the hospital industry and federal government disputing cuts to the
340B Drug Discount Program (340B program) in the term beginning October
2021.1 The case, entitled American Hospital Association v. Becerra, reached
the Court after a series of legal battles that began in 2017, when the Centers for
Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) published a final rule cutting Medicare
Part B and state Medicaid payments in the 340B program by an estimated $1.6
billion.2 This Health Capital Topics article will review the history of the 340B
program,3 the procedural history of the case, and reactions from hospital
industry stakeholders on the Court’s undertaking of the case.
Congress created the 340B program in 1992 to help vulnerable or uninsured
patients access prescription medication at safety-net hospitals, i.e., hospitals
that serve a large population of vulnerable or uninsured patients.4 The intent of
the program was to create a ceiling on how much drug manufacturers could
charge safety-net hospitals for medications; in turn, hospitals would pass these
savings on to low-income patients through providing prescription medications
at no cost or at heavily discounted rates. 5 In 1994, the Health Resources and
Services Administration (HRSA) released guidance that extended the 340B
program to hospital-owned outpatient clinics, and in 1996 it allowed hospitals
and their clinics without an on-site pharmacy to contract with one off-site
pharmacy.6 In 2010, HRSA extended its guidance even further, allowing
covered entities to have an unlimited number of contract pharmacies, including
for-profit drug store chains, such as Walgreens and CVS. 7 340B was most
recently expanded under the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA)
to include critical access hospitals, sole community hospitals, rural referral
centers, and cancer centers.8 These expansions have resulted in the proliferation
of contract pharmacies – in January 2010 (two months before the passage of
the ACA), the number of contract pharmacies was less than 1,300; that number
has jumped to nearly 28,000 as of July 2020, a more than 2,000% increase in
slightly over a decade.9
As early as 2015, the Secretary of the Department of Health and Human
Services (HHS) warned the Senate Finance Committee that the 340B program
“ha[d] expanded beyond its bounds,” and asserted that the number of 340B
participants had grown to an unsustainable number. 10 With nearly half of U.S.
hospitals purchasing pharmaceuticals under the 340B program, the out-ofcontrol spending prompted the nonpartisan Government Accountability Office
(GAO) to publish a report calling for the need to reduce financial incentives for
over-prescribing.11 While HHS believed that the unbounded number of contract
pharmacy arrangements was fostering numerous violations and causing
financial strain against the 340B program, hospital lobbyists pushed back on
behalf of safety-net hospitals serving vulnerable or uninsured populations.12
Ultimately, HHS found a significant gap between the discounted payment rates
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for prescription drugs at which providers were buying and the much higher rates
at which the providers were reimbursed, began taking steps in 2017 to reduce
reimbursements and close that gap.13
In November 2017, CMS released their 2018 Hospital Outpatient Prospective
Payment System (OPPS) final rule, which included significant reimbursement
cuts to the 340B program.14 Under the final rule, CMS changed its coverage of
outpatient drugs and biologicals to the drug’s average sales price (ASP) 15 minus
22.5%, a significant change from the previous rate of ASP plus 6%.16
Subsequently, the American Hospital Association (AHA), Association of
American Medical Colleges (AAMC), and America’s Essential Hospitals
(AEH) filed a lawsuit against HHS in the D.C. District Court as an attempt to
prevent CMS from enacting the reduced reimbursements under the 2018
OPPS.17 Although CMS’s rule sought to reduce overall prescription drug
spending, it resulted in significantly higher drug expenditures for 340B
hospitals.18 The associations argued that HHS did not establish an average-price
metric, and the agency lacked the authority to reduce payments by nearly 30%,
which is too large of a change to qualify as an “adjustment.” 19 However, CMS’s
chosen ASP-minus-22.5% rate was based on the Medicare Payment Advisory
Commission’s estimate of the average minimum discount that eligible hospitals
received for drugs acquired under the 340B program.20 Further, certain drugs
prescribed in exempt settings under 340B could still receive the original ASPplus-6% payment rate.21 The lower court sided with the HHS, and the plaintiffs
appealed to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit; however, the
appellate court upheld the lower court’s decision and allowed the payment cuts
for 2018 to continue, under the reasoning that the associations filed the suit
prematurely, as hospitals had not yet experienced the payment cuts (and had
not yet exhausted their administrative remedies by first formally filing
complaints with HHS).22
In July 2018, CMS proposed to further reduce 340B spending by expanding the
reduced payment rate to non-excepted off-campus provider-based
departments.23 After hospitals served vulnerable or uninsured patients for more
than six months under the new payment rate (ASP minus 22.5%), AHA,
AAMC, and AEH refiled in the D.C. District Court; in December 2018, the
court ruled in favor of the hospital associations, finding that HHS overstepped
its authority.24 HHS appealed the lower court’s decision in July 2019, and
continued these cuts in its 2020 OPPS final rule.25 One year later, the appellate
court reversed the lower court’s decision and found in favor of HHS, arguing
that the agency’s lower drug reimbursement rate “rests on a reasonable
interpretation of the Medicare statute.” 26 Shortly after the appellate court
released their decision, CMS released their 2021 OPPS proposed rule, which
proposed increasing 340B reimbursement cuts to a net rate of ASP minus
28.7%.27 However, in their final rule released on December 2, 2020, CMS
reverted back to the previous ASP-minus-22.5% rate and proposed to maintain
that rate in the 2022 OPPS rule, which was release on July 19, 2021. 28
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The hospital associations appealed the federal appellate court’s decision to the
Supreme Court, and on July 2, 2021, the Court agreed to pick up the case in
their next term, beginning October 2021.29 The Court’s decision to hear the case
was met with excitement and anticipation from several stakeholders. AHA’s
general counsel, Melinda Hatton, commented she is hopeful the Supreme Court
will reject the lower court’s decision as their interpretation of Medicare statutes
puts the sustainability of 340B participants and the important services they
provide at risk.30 Maureen Testoni, CEO of the advocacy group 340B Health,
hopes the Supreme Court will rule in favor of the hospitals that treat patients
with low incomes.31 Additionally, she added that 340B Health will continue to
urge the Biden Administration to abandon the harmful payment cuts in the 2022
OPPS and beyond.32 AAMC CEO and President, David Skorton, added that the
payment cuts are not only harmful to low-income, uninsured patients, but also
to the future physician workforce, as many hospitals are safety-net providers in
addition to teaching hospitals.33 Further, he stated that “[a] reversal of the cuts
will ensure that low-income, rural, and other underserved patients and
communities are able to access the vital services they need.”34 As of the date of
publication, neither HHS nor CMS has commented on the Supreme Court’s
decision to hear the case.
While the Trump Administration’s HHS defended many of the cases that
supported drug cuts, the Biden Administration will likely approach the lawsuits
in their own way, albeit with the same intent. President Biden is concerned with
lowering drug prices, and has asserted his desire to give Medicare the power to
negotiate lower drug prices to provide to covered entities at discounted rates.35
However, many fear that the 340B covered entities are using the discount to
increase their profit, instead of passing the savings on to low-income patients.36
If covered entities are not passing the discounts to patients, Congress believes
that the entities should not continue to receive discounted drugs while also
receiving higher reimbursement rates. 37 Hospitals have fought back on these
assertions, arguing that the discounts provide the funds needed to improve the
overall health of communities with large numbers of vulnerable or uninsured
patients; thus, reimbursement cuts will affect their ability to deliver care to
patients.38 The Supreme Court will hear the 340B reimbursement cuts case in
their new term beginning October 2021, with a decision expected by July
2022.39
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[Excerpted from the article published in September 2020.]

In recent years, private equity investments in the healthcare sector have been
on the rise. From 2008 to 2018, the number of private equity healthcare deals
in the U.S. soared from 325 deals in 2008 to 788 deals in 2018, totaling more
than $100 billion in value. 1 Private equity firms use capital from investors to
purchase assets, such as hospitals, with the goal of increasing the value of the
asset before selling off the asset, typically within three to seven years, at a profit
and returning the profits to the investors.2 Private equity firms generally look
for underperforming yet stable targets, wherein costs can be cut and operational
efficiencies can be realized to increase value. 3
The healthcare sector has become an increasingly attractive target for private
equity firms for several reasons. First, the fragmented nature of the healthcare
industry provides private equity firms with ample opportunities to acquire and
consolidate businesses to increase market power and negotiate higher
reimbursement from payors. 4 Second, up to 25% of healthcare costs can be
attributed to wasteful spending, largely attributable to administrative
complexity.5 The excess of waste in the healthcare system provides private
equity firms with substantial opportunities to increase value through realized
operational efficiencies.6 Finally, revenue streams in the healthcare industry are
reliable and represent a large portion of U.S. spending. Historically, demand
for healthcare services has remained stable even through economic downturns. 7
Moreover, since the federal government accounts for approximately 40% of
total healthcare spending, there is confidence in a secure cash flow for services. 8
Consequently, private equity firms may view healthcare assets as a less risky
investment.
However, controversy remains as to whether private equity firms’ increased
interest in the healthcare industry is beneficial to consumers. Proponents assert
that private equity firms have a unique capability to help reduce healthcare
costs, improve efficiencies, and provide much needed capital to update IT
systems and upgrade facilities.9 Still, many remain concerned that the very
nature of the private equity business model and the substantial pressure placed
on providers to increase revenue and decrease costs will result in significant
sacrifices in quality.10
In an effort to address these concerns, researchers from Harvard’s School of
Public Health and Medical School published a study in JAMA Internal
Medicine in August 2020, evaluating the impact of private equity hospital
acquisitions on several metrics, including hospital income, profitability, use,
and quality.11 The study revealed that post-acquisition, private-equity-owned
hospitals experienced increased annual net income, hospital charges, chargeto-cost ratios, and case mix.12 Additionally, these hospitals realized some
improvement in certain quality metrics. 13
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To evaluate the impact of private equity acquisition on quality in acquired
hospitals, the study aggregated the scores for quality-of-care process measures
from the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services’ (CMS’s) Hospital
Compare dataset for three conditions: heart failure, acute myocardial infarction
(AMI), and pneumonia.14 Analysis of these aggregated scores post-acquisition
revealed an increase of 3.3 and 2.9 percentage points in the aggregate qualityof-care process scores for AMI and pneumonia, respectively. 15 These increases
suggest better care for patients.16 While this data is seemingly encouraging,
other study results raise new concerns surrounding private equity’s
involvement in healthcare.
Post-acquisition, private-equity-acquired hospitals experienced an average
increase of $2.3 million in net income relative to peer hospitals. 17 To explain
this increase, the study also reported an increase of $407 in total charge per
inpatient day, as well as increases of 0.61 and 0.31 in emergency and total
charge-to-cost ratio, respectively.18 These increases in charges and charge-tocost ratios have many possible explanations.
First, patients who are commercially-insured provide higher reimbursement to
hospitals.19 As a result, if a hospital is to increase the percentage of
commercially-insured patients served, it can increase its average charges, thus
resulting in higher net income. As reported in the study, in private-equityacquired hospitals, the percentage of Medicare patients comprising the total
patient population decreased by 0.96% relative to peer hospitals. 20 It is possible
that this change in payor mix is the result of strategic tactics to increase the
number of commercially-insured patients, a common strategy used by hospitals
– even nonprofit hospitals.21 Hospitals can “improve” their payor mix through
a variety of strategies, including marketing to commercially-insured patients
and prioritizing commercially-insured patients for non-emergent care.22
Another possible explanation for private-equity-acquired hospitals’ increase in
charges and charge-to-cost ratio is that, post-acquisition, these hospitals are
receiving higher diagnosis-related group (DRG) payments on average. 23
According to the study, post-acquisition, private-equity-owned hospitals
exhibited an increase of 0.02 in their case mix index relative to peer hospitals
(the sum of DRG weights for all Medicare discharges divided by the number of
Medicare discharges), suggesting that post-acquisition, these hospitals saw
sicker patients.24 However, the study’s authors also assert that the case mix
increase could be indicative of changes in coding practices. 25 The study
explains that the increase in case mix index could be the result of more complete
coding if the hospital was previously assigning a code with too low of a DRG
weight to represent the actual complexity of the procedure or diagnosis
performed or diagnosed. 26 Alternatively, the authors suggest that the
appearance of sicker patients could be the result of upcoding, a type of fraud in
which the code submitted by the provider for billing is for a more serious and
expensive diagnosis or procedure than was actually diagnosed or performed. 27
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In response to their findings, the study’s authors call for further government
oversight of the practices of private-equity acquired hospitals, asserting that
“[a]lthough further research is needed, our findings suggest that policy makers
should consider monitoring or thoughtful oversight of changes in care delivery
and billing practices in hospitals acquired by private equity firms to ensure
proper stewardship of societal resources and the prioritization of patient
interests.”28
These concerns are likely to be amplified both during and after the COVID-19
pandemic. The American Hospital Association (AHA) has projected that
hospitals will lose a total of $323 billion in 2020 as a result of the pandemic. 29
The revenue losses being experienced by hospitals makes them more vulnerable
to private equity acquisition, which in turn may garner increased concern and
scrutiny regarding their post-acquisition practices.30
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[Excerpted from the article published in February 2021.]

The COVID-19 pandemic undoubtedly had a strong influence on the healthcare
merger and acquisition (M&A) market in 2020, as clearly seen from
differences in activity between the first quarter and subsequent quarters of
2020, after the pandemic fully infiltrated the U.S. in March 2020. The COVID19 pandemic represents a unique shock to the healthcare system, as it has
directly affected acute care delivery. Revenues declined precipitously as: many
lucrative, elective procedures were cancelled; occupancy rates in many
hospitals decreased; and, new demands of staff related to the virus and infection
prevention created greater burdens on hospital costs and clinical workers. 1 In
fact, estimates indicate that extra costs and lower revenues led to more than
$200 billion in lost funds for hospitals and health systems between March and
June of 2020.2 This article focuses on the data from several reports that outline
the M&A activity in 2020, compares the transactional market volume to past
years, and explores possible future trends.
Prior to the pandemic, the healthcare M&A market had seen steady increases
throughout the previous decade. The number of M&A transactions peaked at
117 in 2017, then dropped to 90 in 2018 before rising slightly to 92 in 2019.3 It
may have realistically been expected that 2020 would follow this same trend,
and first quarter 2020 M&A activity indicated a strong start to the year. During
this quarter, 29 transactions were announced, the second highest amount in the
first quarters of the previous five years. 4 It quickly became apparent, however,
that this trend would likely not continue for the rest of 2020. Both greater
financial burden on providers and an increased focus on short-term operations
hampered healthcare executives’ ability to implement strategic initiatives,
including M&A deals.5 Being unable to conduct business face-to-face led to
differences in negotiations. Especially for organizations that are not wellacquainted with each other, conducting intensive meetings with boards,
committees, physicians, leadership staff, and stakeholders – such as those
required for M&A discussions – can be challenging.6 Hospital executives have
cited difficulties in understanding an organization’s culture when meetings are
conducted remotely, which can hinder effective relationship building. 7 In fact,
one proposed merger between Advocate Aurora Health and Beaumont Health,
which was one of the largest deals announced during the pandemic and would
have created a $17 billion health system, was called off in October 2020, in part
because of the difficulties of working remotely. 8
Despite the unprecedented circumstances of 2020, the year closed at 79
announced transactions, still higher than the 74 transactions announced in
2010.9 In fact, even in the midst of the worst declines in hospital operating
earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation, and amortization (EBITDA)
margins in April and May 2020, M&A activity did not experience declines to
nearly the same degree.10 Experts hypothesize that, while transactions
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decreased for the reasons listed above, the pandemic also brought about a need
for change in building business strengths, including resiliency to market
changes; in creating partnerships; and, in strengthening intellectual capital
resources.11 In other words, 2020 numbers may have otherwise been lower, but
the public health emergency accelerated the need for strategic initiatives,
including transactions and partnerships, in order to drive change, create more
efficient operations, improve quality, and fill in gaps and weakness in existing
organizations.12
Some previous transactional trends continued into 2020. Overall, the size of the
smaller partner in M&A deals (as measured by that partner’s annual revenue)
has been increasing over the years, at a compound annual growth rate (CAGR)
of 6.2%.13 In 2020, nearly 9% of transactions included a smaller partner having
revenues exceeding $1 billion, the highest proportion since 9.4% in 2017 and a
significant increase from 3.3% in 2019.14 Consistent with 2019, the majority of
acquisitions in 2020 (59%) occurred between two not-for-profit organizations.
Approximately one-quarter of transactions involved a rural or urban/rural seller
in 2020, compared to a little over one-third in 2019.15 Curiously, more
transactions in 2019 included a financially distressed seller (20%), than in 2020
(16%).16 Even the number of M&A transactions among hospitals remained
generally in line with historical numbers, although there was a decline in
2019.17 After declines in the first two quarters of 2020, post-acute care M&As,
including those for home health, hospice, and personal care services,
experienced increases from 2019 by the third quarter of 2020, likely due to
government financial aid.18 Physician offices saw similar patterns, with
expected returns to normal levels at the end of 2020 and beginning of 2021,
with private equity (PE) buyers leading this activity. 19 Further, managed care,
pharmacy, and ambulatory surgery centers (ASCs) all saw their fair share of
M&A activity in 2020.20
Notwithstanding the large market fluctuations, in the form of declines in the
first half of 2020 and increases by the end of the year, the 2020 M&A market
looked different than previous years. One area where M&A saw strong growth
was in behavioral health, which experienced a significant increase in demand
throughout the pandemic.21 Many of these transactions were made by PE buyers
and were connected to technological benefits. 22 Investments in healthcare
information technology, digital assets, and virtual healthcare tools similarly
increased as healthcare providers began to implement these technologies at
greater rates in order to improve services, outcomes, and compliance with
social distancing guidelines.23 In fact, one of the largest M&A deals of 2020
occurred in this sector of the healthcare industry – closing on October 30, 2020,
the telehealth company Teladoc acquired Livongo, a company that provides
tools for chronic disease management, for $18.5 billion. 24
Telemedicine and healthcare technology will undoubtedly be a strong focus for
M&A activity in 2021. A 2021 survey of healthcare chief financial officers
(CFOs) indicated that 44% predict that the pandemic will drive an increase in
partnerships and 42% believe it will drive increased consolidation across the
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healthcare industry.25 Half of CFOs are also focused on digital transformation,
with 47% and 41% focused on product or service expansion and geographic
expansion, respectively.26 Further, 31% indicated that they plan to acquire
physician practices, 28% plan to merge with another organization, 24% plan to
enter a joint venture, 20% plan to sell to another organization, and 17% plan to
acquire another organization.27 Similarly, a Bain & Company report found that
half of hospital administrators were very likely to make one or more
acquisitions within the next two years. 28 This research also found that nearly
70% of independent physician practices were open to merging with or being
acquired by another organization.29 Chad Beste, a Principal at accounting firm
BDO, summarized the situation as follows: “2021 will be all about making the
most of newly-formed partnerships…From seeking to address financial
distress, to building up scale, to capitalizing on innovation and research,
strategic and financial deals will help the industry on its path to better care for
patients and continued financial recovery.”30
While uncertainty, financial pressures, virtual communication, and rapid
changes resulting from the pandemic led to decreases in M&A activity early in
2020, these elements may also be what led to an upswing at the end of the year
and what will lead to increases in 2021. In fact, the number of announced
transactions in the fourth quarter of 2020 is the highest since that same quarter
in 2017.31 As healthcare providers look to diversify; expand; increase quality
of care and outcomes; focus more on primary care and eliminating social
disparities; and, invest in new technologies, the number of M&As is likely to
increase.32 Further, evidence from executives indicates that private offices and
hospitals alike are open to, and even planning on, participating in M&As in the
coming years.33 While the pandemic may have temporarily delayed this
activity, it has likely had the ultimate effect of accelerating it, and the effects
will likely be felt throughout the U.S. healthcare system for years to come.
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[Excerpted from the article published in April 2021.]

The popularity of special purpose acquisition companies (SPACs) has been
soaring in recent years. There are 35 times as many SPACs operating in 2020
as in 2010, and these companies seem poised for greater exponential growth in
the future.1 While many experts are predicting a continued, rapid increase in
SPACs, this article will also examine the factors that could possibly slow SPAC
growth and diminish their future prospects.
SPACs are companies set up by investors that do not produce or sell their own
products.2 Instead, these companies, also termed “blank check companies,” are
set up solely to raise money through their initial public offering (IPO) and the
future acquisition of other companies. 3 SPACs typically have a deadline of two
years after the IPO to find an acquisition deal, and shareholders vote to approve
these deals.4 SPACs span several market areas, including biotechnology and
healthcare; this article will review SPAC trends generally as well as healthcare
SPACs in particular.
As noted above, overall SPAC activity has soared over the last decade. In 2010,
there were seven SPAC IPOs with a little over $500 million in proceeds in the
U.S., while in 2020, there were 248 SPAC IPOs with over $83 billion in
proceeds.5 While the number of total IPOs also increased during this period, the
share of SPACs grew at a much faster rate, from 4% of total IPOs in 2010 to
55% in 2020.6 Similarly, SPAC IPO proceeds made up only 1% of all IPO
proceeds in 2010, but comprised 46% of all IPO proceeds a decade later.7
Interestingly, unlike during the Great Recession, where the growth of SPAC
IPOs plummeted from 66 in 2007 to 1 in 2009,8 the number and share of SPAC
IPOs have increased exponentially amid the current public health emergency
(PHE) and resulting economic market volatility, from 59 SPACs in 2019 (28%
of the total IPO market) to 248 in 2020 (55%), the first year of the PHE. 9
SPACs in the healthcare sector saw similar booms in 2020, as well as in the
first three months of 2021. Overall healthcare merger and acquisition activity
is projected to increase in 2021,10 and healthcare SPAC activity is expected to
follow that trend. The number of healthcare-focused SPAC IPOs increased on
a monthly basis throughout 2020, and peaked in October 2020 and again in
January 2021.11 Overall, there were 36 healthcare SPAC IPOs in 2020, with a
total of $8.8 billion dollars raised, compared with only two healthcare SPAC
IPOs in 2019.12 As of March 2021, there were 53 SPACs actively searching for
target companies in healthcare and life sciences. 13 In fact, the funds raised in
the first quarter of 2021 alone is almost double the amount raised in all of
2020.14 Healthcare, which comprises 20% of the U.S. gross domestic product
(GDP), has been subject to significant disruption through the COVID-19
PHE.15 Consequently, investors have looked to SPACs as a way to combat this
market volatility and uncertainty, while pursuing promising new companies
that can fill in the gaps in healthcare highlighted by COVID-19.16
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Despite SPACs’ status as arguably the most popular asset class in American
equity markets, a study from the Financial Times found that the majority of
SPACs organized between 2015 and 2019 were below the standard starting
share sale price to the public of $10 per share.17 This evidence consequently
indicates that SPACs may be a risky investment as “only half of them are shown
to be value creating.”18 SPACs also struggle with a reputation for fraud and
other suspicious business dealings where financiers used the model to unload
dubious companies onto unsuspecting investors. 19 Another emerging and
growing concern is the strong incentives given to SPAC founders, also called
sponsors.20 SPAC founders are usually given a 20% share in the acquired
company for free, as a way to compensate these individuals for their efforts in
locating the target company. However, these terms can also lower the incentive
to find quality businesses.21
Nevertheless, SPACs hold certain advantages over traditional IPOs, and some
have seen wild success, with valuations for two of these companies (DraftKings
and Nikola) currently over $10 billion.22 The process for a business to create a
traditional IPO is long and tedious.23 SPACs have filled in the gap left by the
worsening underpricing of IPOs to create an easier and faster process for startups to bring their business to market. 24 SPACs may present less risk for
companies by allowing them to coordinate with the SPAC founder for a fixed
amount of money and negotiated price.25 This concept is essentially the
difference between traditional IPOs and SPACs: IPOs involve companies
looking for funders to invest in them, while SPACs are funders looking for a
company in which to invest. Further, the one-on-one deals involved with
SPACs may also be more conducive to the remote work environment brought
about by the COVID-19 PHE than the typical meetings and “roadshows” that
are part of traditional IPOs.26 For pre-revenue companies, SPACs also hold the
appeal of lower liability risk for mistakes or omissions to investors and more
flexibility on future earnings projections.27
Accordingly, some experts have voiced concerns about the long-term viability
and trends related to SPACs. Some speculate that the huge growth seen over
the past year cannot continue at the same rate. 28 In the end, each SPAC that is
formed is looking for a company to acquire. Too many SPACs in the market
could mean that SPACs will begin to compete with each other on a greater scale
for a limited number of start-ups available for acquisition. 29
SPACs are often formed by experienced investors, high-profile CEOs, Wall
Street professionals with private equity or hedge fund experience, or other
major players, in order to grant them some legitimacy and attract investors. 30
Healthcare SPACs, for which biotechnology and health information technology
(HIT) are two main areas of focus, are no exception to this general practice. 31
In fact, a study of HIT SPACs showed that few of these organizations’ leaders
had industry knowledge – rather than having healthcare experience, leaders
were largely experts in investments and deal-making.32 This may be a cause for
concern in the long-term and calls into question the sustainability of healthcare
(and other) SPACs. Evidence has shown that many SPACs have not performed
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well post-merger, and not having leadership that is familiar with the industry
may continue this trend for healthcare SPACs. 33
Despite the various potential drawbacks, the continued popularity of SPACs
both in and outside of healthcare cannot be denied. One recent notable
healthcare SPAC is Jackson Acquisition, whose board includes former Florida
governor Jeb Bush and former Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services
(CMS) administrator Marilyn Tavenner. 34 This SPAC aims to raise $300
million through its coming IPO and is following the precedent of similar SPACs
who are taking this opportunity to get in on a growing market, albeit with a
board laden with healthcare industry experience. The willingness of highprofile individuals to join the boards of SPACs may lend further credibility to
these organizations and present an additional transactional opportunity for
healthcare start-ups and investors alike.
The future prospects and sustainability of SPACs are currently based solely on
speculation, but evidence has also shown that as more high-profile figures and
well-regarded companies get involved with SPACs, new entrants are more
likely to choose to pursue this method over traditional IPOs.35
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[Excerpted from the article published in May 2021.]

On May 4, 2021, the National Academies for Sciences, Engineering and
Medicine (NASEM) released a major report expressing a dire need to improve
primary care in the U.S.1 Since January 2020, an extensive committee within
NASEM has worked to develop an implementation plan that will reopen the
discussion of improving primary care as a means to improving overall health
and achieving health equity.2
Serious conversations related to health reform in primary care started over 25
years ago with the 1996 Institute of Medicine (IOM) report entitled, “Primary
Care: America’s Health in a New Era.”3 However, the 1996 IOM report’s
recommendations were thwarted by the collapse of the Clinton healthcare
reform efforts a couple of years prior, and the resulting reticence to take on
further reform efforts.4 MCOs are a form of health insurance in which a referral
from a primary care physician (PCP) is needed for all non-emergent services
and members are usually required to stay in the MCO’s network of providers.
They were established in the 1970s to help control rising healthcare costs.
However, by the time the IOM report was completed, MCOs were failing and
the political window of opportunity to improve primary care had closed. 5 Then,
nearly 25 years after the IOM report was published, NASEM began to establish
its committee to revisit some of the IOM’s recommendations and create an
implementation plan to improve primary care in the U.S. Shortly following the
committee’s creation, the COVID-19 pandemic struck the U.S. and made gaps
in access to healthcare and poor health outcomes glaringly obvious.6 The
NASEM committee strove to develop an action plan to improve the delivery of
primary care in the U.S. with the following five objectives:
(1) “Pay for primary care teams to care for people, not doctors to deliver
services;”
(2) “Ensure that high-quality primary care is available to every individual
and family in every community;”
(3) “Train primary care teams where people live and work;”
(4) “Design information technology that serves the patient, family, and
interprofessional care team;” and
(5) “Ensure that high-quality primary care is implemented in the United
States.”7
The second objective quickly became the most notable, with Action Item 2.1a
causing the most controversy in the short time since the report’s released. 8 This
action item calls on the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) to
be the first payor to ask every beneficiary they cover to annually declare a
source of primary care, and assign a provider to any non-responding enrollees.9
NASEM then recommends that CMS push its state partners, as well as
commercial insurers and employers, to do the same. 10 The report does not
guarantee federal action, but NASEM reports have spurred health policy
initiatives in the past, such as improving quality of care by reducing medical
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errors.11 Additionally, the recent NASEM report was supported by well-known
organizations such as the American College of Physicians, Blue Shield of CA,
the Commonwealth Fund, and approximately 15 others. 12 These endorsements
add further credibility to NASEM’s recommendations and may help achieve
support from CMS and private payors.
Action Item 2.1a has garnered significant attention for several reasons. On one
hand, assigning every beneficiary a PCP could be means to improving the
health of Americans, as the U.S. has the worst health outcomes of wealthier
nations.13 NASEM researchers found that better access to primary care is a
public health measure that will increase timely diagnoses, enhance management
of chronic diseases, and lead to overall coordinated care.14 Currently, the U.S.
spends 5% on primary care versus other wealthy democracies, whose spending
averages around 14%.15 Increasing spending on primary care would emphasize
a platform for continuous, person-centered care that would consider the needs
and preferences of individuals, families, and communities. 16
On the other hand, there are worrisome implications to such a mandate. First, a
central requirement to this action item to make healthier people and healthier
communities is to increase the supply of primary care. However, the U.S. is
already experiencing critical primary care shortages and projections estimate
that by 2033, PCP shortages could reach between 21,400 and 55,200. 17
Physicians would rather enter more lucrative specialties where they are less
likely to experience burnout.18 Such a shortage has significant consequences
for those who live in rural areas and may not have access to primary care outside
of the emergency department. Indeed, a 2019 Journal of the American Medical
Association study confirmed that rural residents already consume over one-fifth
of all emergency department visits.19 Second, should the government adopt
NASEM’s recommendations, it would not be the first attempt to link patients
to a PCP. Up until the 1990s, popular MCOs such as Kaiser Permanente used
PCPs as “gatekeepers” that would refer patients to specialists as a way to keep
premiums low. Originally hailed as a means for reducing health costs, these
models instead caused physicians and hospitals to underprovide services for
fear of surpassing their spending thresholds and by the late 1990s, driven by
strong patient discontent, these companies were experiencing hundreds of
millions of dollars in annual losses.20 These organizations ultimately struggled
to strike the right balance between gatekeeping to keep costs low, and giving
patients the autonomy to seek care when needed.21
Any initiatives stemming from NASEM’s recommendation to require patients
to have PCPs could also receive backlash from patients themselves. First,
patients may be concerned with what an annual enrollment period to choose
their PCP would look like, and if all dependents on their health plan would have
to use one specific PCP. Additionally, patients may be concerned that assigning
a PCP may turn into gatekeeping. However, the NASEM committee addressed
concerns with solutions that include a new generation of medical systems. They
proposed that with new advanced primary care systems, emphasis on primary
care should not limit access to overall care.22 Their focus is to improve
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continuity of care, which will in turn provide better preventative care, higher
patient satisfaction, and better management of chronic conditions, while
lowering costs.23
Since the initial IOM report, primary care has drastically changed in the U.S.
and has driven care to become fragmented and expensive. 24 The goal of
NASEM’s report is to make primary care a common good to increase overall
health and make chronic conditions easier to manage. 25As the U.S. looks to
solutions to improve the broken foundation of primary care and promote high
quality care, assigning a PCP may be a solution to increase access for patients
while simultaneously keeping costs down. 26
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MedPAC Examines Private Equity Involvement in Medicare
[Excerpted from the article published in July 2021.]

In 2020, at the request of the U.S. House Committee on Ways and Means (the
Committee), the Medicare Payment Advisory Commission (MedPAC) began
investigating the role that private equity (PE) plays in healthcare provided to
Medicare beneficiaries. In its June 2021 “Report to the Congress on Medicare
and the Health Care Delivery System,” MedPAC included for the first time a
chapter on PE’s effect on Medicare, wherein it discussed the findings and
observations from its investigation and answered a number of questions posed
by the Committee. This Health Capital Topics article will analyze MedPAC’s
answers to those questions, review its investigation of PE’s role in healthcare,
and summarize reactions from stakeholders.
Over the past decade, the number of deals involving PE has increased, from
107 physician medical group deals in 2011 (totaling $464 million) to 188 in
2020 (totaling $3.5 billion). 1 In total, PE firms were involved in 1,329 physician
medical group deals over the past 10 years, signaling a growing interest in this
healthcare sector.2
Due to PE’s growing interest and involvement in healthcare, the U.S. House
Committee on Ways and Means (the Committee) requested in March 2020 that
MedPAC investigate PE’s effect on Medicare, focusing on the following four
questions:
1) “What are the current gaps in Medicare data that create issues tracking
private equity investments in Medicare? Are there levers that facilitate
or allow for the collection of PE-related information in the current
Change of Ownership (CHOW) process administered by the Centers for
Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS)?
2) What are private equity funds’ business models when investing in health
care? How do these strategies vary by health care setting?
3) How has private equity investment in health care affected Medicare
costs and the beneficiary and provider experience?
4) To what extent are private equity firms investing in companies that
participate in Medicare Advantage, and is it possible to evaluate the
effects of such investments on Medicare costs?”3
In answer to the Committee’s first question regarding current gaps in Medicare
data that create tracking issues with PE investments, MedPAC did find gaps in
tracking PE’s effect on Medicare. If an entity wants to participate in a PErelated CHOW, it must adhere to CMS’s approval process, wherein the CHOW
is reported to the Provider Enrollment, Chain, and Ownership System
(PECOS).4 However, this system is based on self-reporting providers, and CMS
has no centralized data source for verifying PE ownership or financial details
of PE transactions.5 CMS only collects data on provider ownership to support
the Medicare enrollment process, payment, fraud, and law enforcement.6 When
a CHOW occurs, PECOS does not require provider organizations to submit a
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hierarchy of parent organizations. 7 Since PECOS does not closely track
ownership data, providers may structure themselves within multi-level
corporations that makes ownership difficult to trace, limiting their legal
liability.8 However, improving transparency of ownership could help
beneficiaries when choosing a provider as well as researchers investigating the
effects of PE in healthcare.
In MedPAC’s answer to the Committee’s first question, the Commission
reported that increased transparency has become a growing concern, especially
in nursing homes, which rely heavily on Medicare funding. Over the past few
decades, nursing homes have been restructuring from one entity to several
single-purpose entities (SPEs).9 MedPAC found that unpacking the hierarchy
of control in these relationships is often difficult for those involved in the
approval process, and applicants may not provide complete information unless
specifically asked.10 For example, stakeholders are concerned that some highprofile nursing home bankruptcies have occurred over the past few years, but
there may not be an entity to blame because the hierarchy is ambiguous. 11
Consequently, stakeholders are pushing for policies that improve and expand
the required information reported to PECOS. MedPAC concluded their answer
to the Committee’s first question by indicating that evolving legal structures
will continue to prevent CMS from making most data public; however, access
to more complete ownership data could improve CMS’s ability to address
quality, access, and spending benchmarks, and whether to extend billing
privileges.12
The Committee’s second question requested that MedPAC investigate the types
of business models PE funds use when investing in different healthcare settings.
MedPAC remarked again that due to limited data sources for PE ownership, the
actual numbers of providers with PE investment may be higher than
estimated.13 MedPAC examined the business models of hospitals, nursing
homes, and physician practices and found that PE firms currently have at least
some ownership in 4% of hospitals, 11% of nursing homes, and 2% of provider
practices.14 Once a PE firm acquires a hospital, practice, or nursing home, its
main goal is to make the entity more profitable, either by reducing costs (such
as lowering labor costs), increasing revenues (such as through providing the
most profitable mix of services), or some combination of the two. 15 The
pressure for PE investors to quickly make a return within a five to seven year
timeframe has raised concerns regarding quality, safety, and referral issues. 16
Other PE business models, and related strategies, are specific to the particular
healthcare sub-sector. For instance, hospitals and nursing homes may sell their
real estate to PE firms and become tenants of that PE firm. 17 For PE firms,
buying real estate from hospitals or nursing homes provides them with
opportunities to reduce their corporate taxes if they meet requirements for real
estate investment trusts (REITs).18 Additionally, REITs are beneficial to PE
firms because the nursing homes pay a portion of their income to the REITs,
thus shifting nursing home profits to the REITs and further reducing corporate
taxes.19 In hospitals, PE firms may advise the hospital to sell some of their real
estate holdings and allocate any profits among the hospital and its PE
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investors.20 Another strategy PE firms use to make a profit is through the
acquisition and subsequent consolidation of physician practices and hospitals
within a region.21 Because many of these acquisitions and consolidations are
relatively smaller in value ($60-70 million), they tend to fly under the radar of
antitrust enforcement agencies and “quietly increase market power and reduce
competition.”22 Ultimately, PE acquisitions are predicted to stay small for
hospitals, remain constant in nursing homes, and grow among physician
practices.23
The Committee’s third question to MedPAC asked how PE investment affected
Medicare costs and beneficiary and provider experiences. While interviewing
physicians for the report, MedPAC established that quality of care metrics and
practice patterns did not change as a result of PE investment. Further, the
metrics and patterns have improved because the physicians do not have to focus
as much attention on running a business and can focus more on the clinical side
of a practice.24 A February 2021 study from the National Bureau of Economic
Research (NBER) found similar results when investigating PE-owned nursing
homes. The NBER study reported that PE-owned facilities had positive impacts
not only on the quality of clinical services, but also benefited the healthcare
organization overall.25 Further, NBER found that PE investment in nursing
homes may lead to better quality through “better management, stronger
incentives, and greater access to credit.”26 As regards hospitals, MedPAC found
that PE-owned hospitals were more inclined to report lower costs and patient
satisfaction than other hospitals (such as non-profit or federal, state, or local
hospitals), but this did not directly impact Medicare costs. 27 Lastly, there is
minimal evidence of PE’s impact on Medicare costs in physician practices.
However, PE firms may increase Medicare costs by putting pressure on
physicians to perform more services and procedures to increase revenue. 28
The Committee’s fourth and final question regarded the extent to which PE
firms are investing in companies and startups that participate in Medicare
Advantage (MA), as well as the effects of the investments on Medicare costs.
Again, MedPAC’s results on Medicare costs may be inconclusive due to a lack
of data.29 However, the commission did find that PE funds own six companies
of the 309 payors that offer MA plans who mainly target beneficiaries in
nursing homes.30 Through their research, MedPAC found that MA plans would
not have an effect on Medicare spending unless they influenced plan bids,
quality bonuses, or risk scores.
While the regulatory, demographic, and payment conditions that have made
health care an attractive investment other regulations such as those related to
the corporate practice of medicine (CPOM) may drive PE firms away from
healthcare investments.31 CPOM laws vary by state, but were enacted primarily
out of concern that PE ownership obligations to shareholders may not align
with a physician’s duty to patients or medical judgments.32 After a PE firm buys
or invests in a provider practice, they must not influence or appear to influence
a physician’s behavior.33 If a PE firm is suspected of influencing a physician’s
decision making, this could trigger enforcement of CPOM laws or raise
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concerns about inducement of services under the Anti-Kickback Statute or the
False Claims Act.34 However, some physicians still seek PE ownership so they
can focus on their clinical practice and be less involved (and burdened) with
day-to-day management and operations.
As of the date of this article’s publication, a number of stakeholders have
spoken out about MedPAC’s investigation. First, the American Investment
Council touted PE’s important role in improving patient care, providing capital,
and creating innovation that will reduce Medicare costs, even though no
recommendations were outlined in the report.35 Further, the American
Investment Council said that providing capital to healthcare organizations has
been vital to lowering healthcare costs, delivering necessary treatments, and
driving research.36 Second, the American College of Emergency Physicians
(ACEP) highlighted the need to close gaps in Medicare data for PE-owned
provider practices, nursing homes, and hospitals, and that data was often
incomplete.37 ACEP found that PE firms’ common strategy is to first acquire a
“platform practice,” then subsequently acquire multiple smaller physician
practices in a region and then “roll up” the practices into the platform practice
to maximize the combined entity’s market power and create a continuum of
care.38 This strategy, however, does not always lead to cost savings. 39
While MedPAC’s June 2021 report found that PE investors have had increased
interest and involvement in healthcare, mainly through hospitals, nursing
homes, physician practices, and MA companies, their percent of ownership
remains relatively small among the entire healthcare industry. 40 The major
concerns surrounding the recent increases of PE in healthcare are the
consolidation of providers and increased market power to raise payment rates,
which may have insignificant effects on Medicare because those prices are set
by CMS (i.e., not negotiated).41 MedPAC’s final comment in its report
concluded that the commission will continue to monitor investment activity to
see if certain sectors will highlight the need for regulation in payment or quality
measures in future years.42
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[Excerpted from the article published in August 2021.]

A recent study from Physicians Advocacy Institute (PAI), prepared by Avalere
Health, associated the growing number of both physician practice acquisitions
and employed physicians between 2019 and 2021 with the COVID-19
pandemic. To study COVID-19’s impact on physician employment trends, the
June 2021 study evaluated the IQVIA OneKey database that contains physician
practice and health system ownership information. 1 To assess these trends at a
national and regional level, Avalere researchers studied the two-year period
from January 1, 2019 to January 1, 2021.2 This allowed researchers to examine
consolidation trends before the onset of the pandemic and how those trends
changed during the subsequent nine months. Specifically, researchers observed
acquisitions of hospitals, health systems, and other corporate entities such as
private insurers, and physicians leaving independent medical practices for
employment at hospitals, health systems, or other corporate entities. 3 From this
data, Avalere found a rapid increase in physician employment in the months
that followed the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic and concluded that nearly
seven in ten physicians were employed by hospitals or corporate entities by the
beginning of 2021.4 This Health Capital Topics article will analyze the findings
from Avalere’s study and discuss the impact of physician employment trends.
National Trends
The Avalere study found that independent physician practices were particularly
affected by hospital and health system acquisitions and physicians seeking
employment in hospitals.5 Throughout the two-year study period, 18,600
additional physicians sought employment at a hospital, with over half of those
physicians shifting toward hospital employment following the onset of the
public health emergency.6 The latter half of 2020 saw a 3.1% increase in the
growth rate of hospital-employed physicians and by the end of 2020, 49.3% of
physicians were hospital-employed.7 Additionally, hospitals acquired 3,200
physician practices over the two-year period, resulting in an 8% increase in the
number of hospital-owned practices.8 While acquisition trends prior to the
pandemic were fairly consistent with steady increases, the onset of COVID-19
served as a catalyst, resulting in a 3.7% increase in the rate of hospital-owned
physician practices during the last six months of 2020. 9
Independent physician practices were also hit by corporate entity acquisitions
and physicians seeking employment in corporate entities. During the two-year
study period, 29,800 additional physicians sought employment at corporate
entities, with nearly 11,300 of those physicians shifting to corporate
employment after the onset of the pandemic. 10 The latter half of 2020 saw a
3.9% increase in the growth rate of corporate-employed physicians and by the
end of 2020, 20% of physicians were employed by corporate entities. 11
Additionally, corporate entities acquired 17,700 physician practices over the
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two-year period, resulting in a 32% increase in corporate-owned practices.12
While acquisition trends at the beginning of the study increased steadily, the
onset of COVID-19 resulted in a 14.6% increase in the rate of corporate-owned
physician practices during the last six months of 2020.13
Regional Trends
The Avalere study also examined these trends by the following regions:
Midwest, Northeast, South, and West. While researchers found differences
across regions, all four regions generally followed the national trend of
increased physician employment and hospital ownership of physician practices.
The Midwest had the highest percentage of hospital-employed physicians at
over 60% in January 2021.14 In the Northeast and West, nearly half of all
physicians were employed by hospitals, while hospitals in the South employed
slightly over 40% of physicians.15 The Midwest also led the regions with 37.5%
of practices owned by hospitals, with the Northeast following at slightly over
25% the South and West having approximately 20% of physician practices
owned by hospitals.16 However, the South saw the largest percentages of
corporate-employed physicians as of 2021, at approximately 23%. 17 The
Northeast and West followed national trends, with 20% of their physicians
employed by corporate entities; meanwhile, nearly 16% of Midwest physicians
were employed by a corporate entity. 18 The South was also the leader with
nearly 25% of physician practices being corporate-owned.19 The West and
Midwest closely followed national trends with approximately 21% of physician
practices that were corporate-owned, while the Northeast had only 19% of
corporate-owned physician practices.20
Impact
Not long after the Avalere study was released, President Joe Biden released an
executive order on July 9, 2021, “Promoting Competition in the American
Economy.”21 The executive order was part of an effort to boost competition and
lower prices, but specifically aimed to more strongly scrutinize the
transparency of mergers and acquisitions (M&A). 22 A White House press
release attributed the fact that a quarter of the healthcare market is controlled
by just ten healthcare systems to unchecked M&A activity, and also aligned
rising healthcare costs with the increased number of transactions. 23 Such
concerns expressed by the White House and industry stakeholders have not yet
slowed down healthcare M&A, with investors in the second quarter of 2021
spending nearly 10 times more than they did in the second quarter of 2020. 24
Additionally, M&A transactions saw a shift in focus to primary care, after
specialty care transactions (such as orthopedics and dermatology) had been in
demand for many years. 25 In past years, investors looked to “roll-up” smaller
specialty practices into an existing larger practice or “platform practice” to
increase the combined entity’s market power and create a continuum of care. 26
However, with the aging Baby Boomer population requiring increased amounts
of healthcare and the continued expansion of Medicare Advantage, there has
been an investment shift toward primary care. 27
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Conclusion
While the trend of physician consolidation has been occurring for
approximately a decade, the Avalere study finds that the COVID-19 pandemic
has accelerated this trend.28 Additionally, regulatory burdens require physicians
to focus less time on practicing medicine while spending more time on
administrative tasks.29 Between ever-changing regulations and additional
burdens due to the COVID-19 pandemic, physicians may continue to seek
employment at hospitals, health systems, or other corporate entities, where the
employer will handle such burdens, freeing the physician up to focus on caring
for patients. Another trend that may be moving physicians away from smaller
practices is the U.S. health system’s shift toward value-based care. Hospitals,
health systems and corporate entities generally seek to create large networks of
providers so that care can be streamlined at lower cost through economies of
scale, resulting in better access to, and higher quality of, care for patients.30
These trends are part of a greater shift toward physician consolidation, for
which the COVID-19 pandemic served as a catalyst, resulting in a dwindling
number of independent physician practices. 31
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[Excerpted from the article published in August 2021.]

In June 2021, the Association for American Medical Colleges (AAMC)
released its seventh annual report on physician workforce projections. AAMC’s
“Complexities of Physician Supply and Demand: Projections from 2019-2034”
predicts that demand for physicians will increase over the next 15 years. 1 Their
report collected much of the data in 2019, before the COVID-19 pandemic
highlighted many health disparities in the industry. 2 To address these rapid
demand increases, congressional legislation is increasing medical school and
residency spots for the first time in over 20 years. 3 The 2021 report took into
account the increase of graduate medical education (GME) slots on supply
projections, which resulted in a decrease in the shortage of physicians as
compared to the June 2020 report.4 This Health Capital Topics article will
examine AAMC’s physician workforce projections and the impact of new
legislation on physician supply.
Summary of Physician Shortage Projections
After releasing their annual workforce report, AAMC announced that, by 2034,
the total physician shortage could reach between 37,800 and 124,000
physicians due to demand outpacing supply over the next 15 years. 5 However,
these 2021 projected shortages have decreased from AAMC’s June 2020 report,
wherein the total physician shortage was projected to fall between 55,100 and
139,000.6 In AAMC’s 2021 report, they explained that the ameliorated shortage
is due to both a decrease in physician demand from immediate COVID-19
effects,7 and an expected growth in supply due to the first increase in GME slots
in over two decades.8 In AAMC’s 2021 report, projected primary care
physicians will be in the greatest demand, with a shortage of 17,800 to 48,000
physicians, and other non-primary care specialties can expect a shortage of
21,000 to 77,100 physicians, by 2034.9 Shortages among non-primary care
physicians are comprised of:
(1) Surgical specialty shortages between 15,800 and 30,200 physicians;
(2) Medical specialty shortages between 3,800 and 13,400 physicians;
and,
(3) Other specialty shortages between 10,300 and 35,600 physicians. 10
Further, the COVID-19 pandemic has brought attention to issues such as access
to healthcare and the health disparities in the U.S. population. AAMC estimates
that if uninsured and underinsured populations have the same access to
healthcare as those with adequate insurance and low access barriers, the
aforementioned total physician shortage could increase 13% to 22%, or 102,400
to 180,400 physicians, respectively.11 With President Biden’s healthcare policy
plans and other legislation aimed to increase access to care, physician shortages
could skyrocket even further. Notwithstanding the systematic gaps COVID-19
revealed in the U.S. healthcare system, the AAMC report pointed out that direct
effects from the COVID-19 pandemic are likely to be minimal and short-term.12
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Demand Effects
Population growth and shifting demographics – specifically the aging of the
U.S. population – will play a large role in the physician shortage through at
least 2034.13 First, AAMC projects the COVID-19 pandemic will likely affect
the geographic distribution of the population, ultimately altering the
distribution of the healthcare workforce (data suggests that the pandemic
accelerated the migration from urban to suburban or rural areas). 14 Changes in
insurance status and payor mix distributions originating from COVID-19related job losses also may affect demand for healthcare, as well as providers’
revenues from delivering this care.15 Second, AAMC reported that the overall
U.S. population will grow 10.6% over the next 15 years. 16 This growth – nearly
35 million Americans – will increase the demand for physicians, consequently
limiting access to physicians (especially primary care). 17 Third, a factor that is
directly influencing the physician shortage is the aging of the U.S. population.
The entire Baby Boomer generation is expected to reach age 65 or older in the
next 10 years, leading AAMC to project high demand growth among seniors,
an age group that requires more costly care. With the 65-and-older population
expected to grow 42.4%, and the 75-and-older population expected to grow
74%, over the next 15 years, AAMC predicts increased demand for geriatric
care and internal medicine specialties.18 Conversely, pediatric specialties are
expected to be in low demand, as the under 18 population is only expected to
increase 5.6% over the next 15 years.19 Fourth, the growth in the older
population raises similar concerns regarding the retiring physician workforce.
Retirement patterns over the next 15 years could greatly influence the supply
of physicians, as 40% of currently practicing physicians will be reaching the
traditional retirement age. 20 Increased shortages from physicians reaching
retirement age is exacerbated by an insufficient number of resident physicians
entering the field to replace those entering retirement, as well as early- and midcareer physicians accelerating retirement due to burnout following the COVID19 pandemic.21
Supply Effects
AAMC projected a lower future physician supply in its 2020 report than in
previous reports.22 However, modeled projections from the 2021 report indicate
that physician supply is likely to increase over the next 15 years.23 The COVID19 pandemic has motivated an increase in medical school applications, tagged
the “Fauci effect.”24 Additionally, the Consolidated Appropriations Act of 2021
(CAA) attempts to increase physician supply by funding an increase of 1,000
GME slots over five years.25 Starting in 2023, the CAA will add 200 Medicaresupported positions per year until 2027, which will be the first change in the
number of positions in a quarter century. 26 Previously, the number of medical
residency slots had been capped in an attempt to reduce Medicare spending
under the Balanced Budget Act of 1997 (BBA’97). 27 However, with immense
support from Congress and industry leaders, this GME slot increase could
motivate additional legislation to provide even more GME positions.28
Increasing the number of residency positions at teaching hospitals may drive
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supply in the right direction and ensure that physician shortages are not
exacerbated.29
While AAMC outlines primary care shortages and non-primary care shortages,
providers in the geriatric workforce specifically face extreme shortages of
physicians and decreased entry into the field due to the burden of debt. 30 This
raises supply concerns because certain specialties have significantly higher
demand from the aging population, such as psychiatrists for dementia and
Alzheimer’s patients, pulmonary specialists, orthopedic specialties, thoracic
specialties, cardiologists, and many others.31
Conclusion
After the universal support for the CAA’s increase in GME positions, a new
legislative solution has emerged to address the physician shortage. The
Resident Physician Shortage Reduction Act, which was introduced in both
houses of Congress in March 2021, will expand upon the previous legislation
and could add approximately 14,000 new GME positions over the next seven
years.32 The Act plans to incentivize medical school graduates to pursue their
residency training at hospitals in rural areas or areas where there is a health
professional shortage.33 The legislation is backed by numerous healthcare
organizations such as AAMC, the American Hospital Association (AHA), and
the American Medical Association (AMA). President of AMA, Dr. Susan
Bailey, said that they are glad to support the new legislation, as the previous
cap on Medicare-supported GME positions narrowed the pipeline of future
physicians, thus limiting access to care.34 Further, AHA Vice President Thomas
Nickels sent a letter of gratitude to Senators Menendez, Schumer, and
Boozman, recognizing their work to slow the physician shortage.35 The
consensus in the healthcare industry is that legislation should be passed to undo
the effects that the cap, created by BBA ‘97, placed on residency programs, i.e.
creating physician shortages. However, healthcare leaders are mutually
concerned that the Resident Physician Shortage Reduction Act will die in
Congress, as it did in 2013 and 2019.36
Physician shortfalls have been a known issue that have increased over the last
several years. However, events over the past two years, such as the COVID-19
pandemic and the 2020 Presidential Election, which may bring rise to new
legislation, may send shortfalls into a decline for the first time in decades. While
AAMC projections are still unsure of the full impact of COVID-19 on the
healthcare workforce, demographic trends such as the aging of the population
are undeniably contributing to the potential 124,000 physician shortage
predicted within the next 15 years.
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Amazon’s New Moves in Healthcare
[Excerpted from the article published in March 2021.]

Amazon, the largest e-commerce company in the world,1 has made large,
strategic moves over the past several years to make a place for themselves in
healthcare. This article will review Amazon’s most recent advancements in the
industry, including those related to Amazon’s voice-controlled personal
assistant, Alexa, and Amazon’s employee healthcare system, Amazon Care,
and how this non-healthcare company is changing the industry.
Amazon Alexa
In 2019, Amazon launched an initiative using its personal assistant and Amazon
Echo smart speaker technology, called Amazon Alexa (Alexa), to assist in home
healthcare, health-related questions, health monitoring, and medication and
other reminders.2 According to new projections, the smart speaker market is
expected to be worth over $23 billion by 2025.3 Alexa and Amazon are leading
this market with 61% of market share.4 Early in 2019, Amazon released new
technology abilities (termed “skills” by Amazon) for Alexa that are compliant
with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA).5 These
skills, made in collaboration with healthcare partners, include checking the
status of prescription deliveries; managing health improvement goals; postoperation updates and symptom checking; scheduling urgent care
appointments; providing personalized health information based blood sugar
tracking and trends; and, reviewing prescriptions, setting reminders to take
medications, and requesting prescription refills.6 These skills were developed
through partners such as Express Scripts, Cigna Health, Boston Children’s
Hospital, and Livongo (which recently merged with Teladoc Health). 7
During the COVID-19 pandemic, Alexa has been trained in new skills, such as
explaining an individual’s risk level for the virus; analyzing their symptoms;
disseminating up-to-date information from the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) and World Health Organization (WHO); and, helping
consumers find test centers.8 Alexa devices were also used in overwhelmed
hospitals to allow nurses to check in on patients remotely through video, saving
clinical staff valuable time and reducing the risk of infection between provider
and patient.9
Amazon has opened up the development of these skills to healthcare
organizations, in order to allow providers to develop new healthcare skills for
the device, and has a dedicated Health & Wellness team in their Alexa
development branch.10 The team’s main goal is to connect patients with their
care, and future innovations between Amazon and corporate partners hold the
potential to enable patients to take control of their health, stick to prescribed
regimens, watch videos and information on basic care and even physical
therapy routines, more efficiently connect patients and providers, and reduce
avoidable healthcare costs – such as those related to patient nonadherence with
medication schedules.11
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Amazon Care
Amazon also began offering their pilot employee benefit program, Amazon
Care, in 2019.12 The service is a combination of virtual and in-person care,
offering home health services, telehealth appointments, and prescription
delivery.13 Employees are encouraged to use the Amazon-created telehealth
smartphone application for non-urgent issues like colds and minor injuries;
preventative health consults and vaccines; sexual health services; and, general
health questions.14 The program expanded quickly, from servicing only
employees and their dependents in the Seattle area to operating throughout the
entire state of Washington by September 2020.15 Amazon Care contracts with
a medical practice called Care Medical to provide these services.16 Most
recently, on March 17, 2021, Amazon announced that its telemedicine program
will be made available to employers nationwide. 17 Services will be immediately
available to Washington State employers, with all Amazon workers and any
interested private employers able to join by the summer of 2021.18
The director of Amazon Care, Kristen Helton, attributed this recent expansion
partially to the COVID-19 pandemic, which emphasized the need for in-home
care and remote services, such as those provided by this program.19 Helton also
stated that Amazon’s telemedicine services have garnered high satisfaction
scores from its employees in Washington, where the service was launched in
2019.20 Amazon Care’s expansion of in-person services nationwide also
appears to be eminent. In fact, Amazon Care’s contractor, Care Medical, filed
paperwork to begin operating in five new states in February 2021 alone, totaling
17 states where Amazon Care is preparing to provide in-person services outside
of Washington State.21
Of note, the joint venture called Haven, formed between Amazon, Berkshire
Hathaway, and JPMorgan Chase, disbanded in January 2021, three years after
its formation.22 The goal of Haven was to tackle high and increasing costs for
employee healthcare.23 While this joint venture did not live up to some
expectations, it may have informed its three partners on how to better create
healthcare systems for their respective employees. 24 Insights from this venture
will likely be important for Amazon in its expansion plans for Amazon Care.
Further, Amazon Care appears to have picked up Haven’s mantle in
collaborating with others to bring sweeping legislative, regulatory, and
reimbursement changes to the U.S. healthcare system. On March 3, 2021, a new
coalition called “Moving Health Home” was announced.25 The program
includes eight founding organizations: Amazon Care, Landmark Health,
Signify Health, DispatchHealth, Elara Caring, Intermountain Healthcare, Home
Instead Senior Care, and Ascension.26 Moving Health Home has five main
policy priorities:
(1) Expand Medicare coverage of “higher-acuity home-based services,”
such as emergency services;
(2) Retain site of care flexibility for hospitals in order to allow them to
treat patients in residential settings;
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(3) Reform or eliminate the Medicare budget neutrality requirement 27 and
include codes for home-based evaluation and monitoring (E/M) to
provide seniors better access to treatment;
(4) Create a bundled payment model for extended home care as a qualityimproving and cost-effective solution for long-term care facilities;
and,
(5) Amend the National Association of Insurance Commissioners (NAIC)
model law on commercial network adequacy to designate the home as
a site of care, so that home-based care can more easily meet
commercial and Medicare Advantage network requirements.28
Moving Health Home has created these priorities based on new evidence related
to quality, cost savings, and patient satisfaction.29 The COVID-19 pandemic
accelerated the move to at-home care by temporarily removing many of the
regulatory and financial restrictions that hampered growth in, and transitions to,
this area.30 Moving Health Home, as well as other organizations, are now
advocating for many of these temporary allowances to become permanent,
including those discussed above as well as telemedicine reimbursement. 31
Conclusion
Similar to how Amazon developed its now widely-used Amazon Web Services
(AWS) platform, the company developed Amazon Care to address its own
needs for employee coverage at lower costs. 32 Now, as Amazon prepares to
launch its healthcare system nationwide to employees and to other private
businesses, its experience in contracting with businesses through AWS should
serve it well.33 One key to launching into the telemedicine space, experts say,
will be these effective contracting skills, as well as differentiation and
recognition.34 Amazon’s healthcare services provided through Alexa and its
pharmacy services will likely help the organization differentiate itself. 35
Further, Amazon already enjoys widespread brand-name recognition that will
aid its expansion into this new sector.36 Should the Moving Health Home
initiative create greater financial incentives for the kind of healthcare that
Amazon Care provides, these services will be in even greater demand and
position Amazon for long-term industry success. Whether this coalition will, in
fact, have any major effects remains to be seen, but what is clear is that Amazon
Care is making strategic moves to expand their own offerings and be an agent
of change in the wider U.S. healthcare system.
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Walmart’s “Super Center” Healthcare
[Excerpted from the article published in June 2021.]

Walmart, the world’s largest retailer,1 opened the first Walmart Health in 2019
with the main goal of helping to meet the healthcare needs of the communities
they serve.2 After opening six locations in almost two years, Walmart is looking
to operate a total of 22 standalone clinics by the end of 2021.3 This Health
Capital Topics article will review Walmart Health’s approach to delivering
primary care, the communities into which it is expanding, partnerships it is
developing in the healthcare sector, and the competitive landscape in which it
operates.
Delivery of Care
Walmart believes that it can successfully deliver affordable healthcare because
of the size and sheer number of stores it is already operating. Currently, 90% of
Americans are estimated to live within 10 miles of a Walmart location. 4 The
retail behemoth is creating “super centers” to aggregate key healthcare services
under one roof and provide these services at affordable, transparent prices
regardless of insurance status.5 Walmart is currently rolling out these super
centers in smaller communities, where their location already fulfills the
everyday needs of residents, from grocery shopping to car repairs. 6 Now,
Walmart visitors in certain Georgia and Arkansas locations can get their teeth
cleaned for $25, talk with a counselor for $1 per minute, and/or get a medical
checkup for $30 (for employees, this price drops even lower, to $4). 7
Additionally, Walmart Health’s super centers offer primary and urgent care; xrays and diagnostics; counseling; and, dental, optical, and hearing services, with
flexible hours that serve both walk-ins and appointments throughout the day
and evening, as well as on weekends. 8
Walmart customers have responded favorably to the affordability and
convenience of Walmart Health.9 Walmart Health locations have seen a
continual increase not only in first-time patient visits, but also in returning
patients. Walmart is starting to see a shift in patient visits, from one-time
appointments to routine visits for primary care and chronic care management
services.10 After approximately one year of operations, returning patients have
made up over 50% of Walmart Health’s booked visits. 11 With their current $36
billion health and wellness business, opening more full-service health centers
to serve its 150 million weekly customers could propel a profitable market. 12 In
response to the COVID-19 pandemic, Walmart had to quickly pivot from
offering services strictly in their brick-and-mortar locations to offering
telehealth services. Before the pandemic, telehealth visit prices had dropped
from $40 to $4 for employees, but at the height of COVID-19, telehealth visits
were free to those on Walmart’s health insurance plan. 13
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Partnerships
Walmart has been able to provide its telehealth services through its numerous
partnerships with telehealth companies. First, Walmart is expected to close on
its acquisition of MeMD (announced May 2021) in the next few months. 14 By
acquiring the 24/7 telehealth service, Walmart Health can begin providing
virtual care services for urgent, primary, and behavioral healthcare to
complement the in-person services at its super centers. 15 Subsequent to its
acquisition announcement, Walmart expressed further interest in telehealth by
filing the paperwork to expand virtual care in 16 additional states.16 Walmart is
currently registered through its primary care group, MC Medical, to operate in:
Alaska, Delaware, Hawaii, Kentucky, Mississippi, Missouri, New Hampshire,
Ohio, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Vermont, and
Washington.17 Walmart also established a partnership with Doctor on Demand,
which provides a platform for virtual visits to Walmart employees and will cost
patients $4 per visit.18 Finally, Walmart is partnering with Ro, a telehealth app
for pharmacy services that produces health products, such as vitamins and
supplements, and provides digital distribution services for over 4,000 Walmart
stores around the country.19
Communities Walmart Serves
As stated above, Walmart currently has six standalone clinics – five scattered
throughout Georgia and one in Springdale, Arkansas.20 In 2021, the company
is looking to expand by opening seven more locations in Georgia, two in
Chicago, and seven in the northern Florida market; they have also begun talks
regarding the establishment of additional clinics in Tampa and Orlando.21 In
recognition of these clinics’ success, their board of directors approved a plan to
open 4,000 clinics by 2029.22
Walmart’s ambitious openings are fueled by the needs of their customers.
President of Walmart Health and Wellness, Sean Solvenski, claimed that
Walmart already has the volume and locations to support that expansion. 23 They
are not tapping into healthcare to increase foot traffic or sales; rather, this is a
serious solution to Walmart customers’ healthcare access and affordability
issues, especially in rural towns.24 In less populated areas, Walmart may be the
only access point for primary care because these towns have trouble obtaining
resources for hospitals and finding physicians to work there. 25 Further, rural
Americans tend to be less healthy, with higher blood pressure, higher rates of
cigarette smoking and obesity, and less physical activity. 26 Combined with
higher rates of poverty, rural residents have major gaps in their healthcare that
need to be addressed.27 Walmart is applying their strategic skills honed in the
retail space to address those gaps in healthcare through their super centers. 28
Competitors
Walmart’s most recent opening in Dallas, GA occurred around the same time
as CVS Health and Walgreens Boots Alliance pushed into the outpatient
healthcare service space.29 While CVS and Walgreens may not be direct
competitors to Walmart, all are part of a larger trend of corporate big box
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retailers offering health plans to a larger scope of individuals than just their
employees. CVS’s major concept to promote access within its stores is called
HealthHUB, which aims to provide a scope of services in primary care and
management of chronic conditions.30 By the end of 2021, their goal is to expand
to 1,500 HealthHUB clinics in major cities such as Houston, Atlanta,
Philadelphia, and Tampa, as well as in southern New Jersey. 31 Walgreens, on
the other hand, is looking to expand into primary care across the country
through their partnerships with Humana operating senior clinics as well as with
UnitedHealth’s MedExpress urgent care centers, which will connect to a
Walgreens store.32
Walmart’s biggest direct competitor in the healthcare market is Amazon.
Besides using Amazon Alexa devices to help with administrative tasks, such as
checking patients in to overwhelmed hospitals during the COVID-19
pandemic,33 Amazon has also opened up delivery of care to its employees (and
non-employees) through Amazon Care. The service is a combination of virtual
and in-person care, offering home health services, telehealth appointments, and
prescription delivery.34 Employees are encouraged to use the Amazon-created
telehealth smartphone application for non-urgent issues such as: colds and
minor injuries; preventative health consults and vaccines; sexual health
services; and, general health questions.35 However, Walmart has the upper hand
with established physical (and convenient) locations across the nation.
Meanwhile, Amazon has the advantage in digital health, virtual care, and an
overall more sophisticated delivery strategy.
Conclusion
Retail giants such as Walmart and Amazon are establishing their stronghold in
healthcare by stepping into the realm of delivering their own care and applying
their own models of operation. With the
ir interest in healthcare ramping up, the next decade could see massive shifts in
delivery and how patients pay for care (and cause healthcare to become
significantly more consumer driven).36 Walmart is using both its brick-andmortar locations and telehealth technology to increase access to higher quality,
more affordable, and more price transparent primary, preventative, and urgent
care services.
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Hospital Review, May 12, 2021 https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/consumerism/9numbers-that-show-how-big-walmart-s-role-in-healthcare-is.html (Accessed 5/18/21).
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Walmart’s “Super Center” Healthcare

“Walmart’s First Healthcare Services ‘Super Center’ Opens” By Bruce Japsen, Forbes, September
13, 2019, https://www.forbes.com/sites/brucejapsen/2019/09/13/walmarts-first-healthcareservices-super-center-opens/?sh=4ed7041579d2 (Accessed 5/20/21).
“Checkup for $30, Teeth Cleaning for $25: Walmart Gets Into Health Care” By Matthew Boyle,
Bloomberg, February 25, 2020, https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2020-02-25/walmarttakes-on-cvs-amazon-with-low-price-health-care-clinics (Accessed 5/20/21).
Ibid; “Walmart to bring telehealth nationwide with acquisition of MeMD: 8 details” By Jackie
Drees and Hannah Mitchell, Becker’s Hospital Review, May 6, 2021
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/telehealth/walmart-health-to-acquire-telehealth-provider6details.html?origin=BHRE&utm_source=BHRE&utm_medium=email&utm_content=newsletter&
oly_enc_id=9207F7402078E2D (Accessed 5/20/21).
Flees, September 17, 2020.
Ibid.
Ibid.
Ibid.
Boyle, February 25, 2020.
Drees and Mitchell, May 6, 2021.
Ibid.
Ibid.
“Walmart Health files plans to expand virtual care into 16 more states” By Alia Paavola, Becker’s
Hospital Review, June 7, 2021 https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/strategy/walmart-healthfiles-plans-to-expand-virtual-care-into-16-morestates.html?origin=BHRE&utm_source=BHRE&utm_medium=email&utm_content=newsletter&
oly_enc_id=9207F7402078E2, (Accessed 6/7/21).
Ibid.
Drees and Mitchell, May 6, 2021.
Ibid.
Flees, September 17, 2020.
Ibid.
Drees, May 12, 2021.
Japsen, September 13, 2019.
Ibid.
“If You Build It: Rural hospitals are closing, but those who remain are reshaping and innovating”
By Elizabeth Dougherty, Harvard Magazine, June, 19, 2017,
https://hms.harvard.edu/magazine/rural-health/if-you-build (Accessed 5/20/21).
“About Rural Health” Centers for Disease Control and Preventions, August, 2, 2017,
https://www.cdc.gov/ruralhealth/about.html#:~:text=Rural%20residents%20report%20less%20leis
ure,lead%20to%20poor%20health%20outcomes. (Accessed 5/21/21).
Ibid.
Dougherty, June, 19, 2017.
Japsen, September 13, 2019.
“CVS HealthHUB” https://www.cvs.com/content/health-hub (Accessed 5/20/21).
“CVS Health announces significant expansion of HealthHUB to deliver a differentiated consumer
health experience” CVS.com, June 4, 2019, https://cvshealth.com/news-and-insights/articles/cvshealth-announces-significant-expansion-of-healthhub-to-deliver-a (Accessed 5/20/21).
Japsen, September 13, 2019.
“‘Alexa, Can You Improve Healthcare?’ – Rachel Jiang, Head of Alexa Health & Wellness”
Episode 98, Raise the Line Podcast,
Osmosis, December 30, 2020, https://www.osmosis.org/raisethelinepodcast/giving-voice-tohealth-concerns-rachael-jiang-head-of-alexa-health-wellness (Accessed 3/9/21); “Amazon’s New
Moves in Healthcare, Health Capital Topics, March 2021, Volume 14, Issue 3.
“Amazon Care” Amazon, https://amazon.care/about (Accessed 5/20/21).
Ibid.
“Amazon vs. Walmart in healthcare: Who’s winning and what it means for ASC’s” By Laura
Dyrda, Becker’s ASC Review, May 12, 2021, https://www.beckersasc.com/leadership/amazonvs-walmart-in-healthcare-who-s-winning-and-what-it-means-forascs.html?origin=ASCE&utm_source=ASCE&utm_medium=email&utm_content=newsletter&ol
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VI. ABOUT
HEALTH CAPITAL CONSULTANTS

Firm Profile

HEALTH CAPITAL CONSULTANTS (HCC) is a nationally recognized
healthcare economic and financial consulting firm specializing in
valuation consulting; financial analysis, forecasting and modeling;
litigation support & expert testimony; mergers and acquisitions;
certified intermediary services; provider integration, consolidation &
divestiture; certificate-of-need and other regulatory consulting; and,
industry research services for healthcare providers and their advisors.
Founded in 1993, HCC has developed significant research resources; a
staff of experienced professionals with strong credentials; a dedication
to the discipline of process and planning; and, an organizational
commitment to quality client service as the core ingredients for the costeffective delivery of professional consulting services. HCC has served a
diverse range of healthcare industry & medical professional clients
nationwide including hospitals & health systems (both tax exempt & for
profit); outpatient & ambulatory facilities; management services
organizations; clinics, solo & group private practices in a full range of
medical specialties, subspecialties & allied health professions; managed
care organizations; ancillary service providers; Federal and State
agencies; public health and safety agencies; other related healthcare
enterprises and agencies; and, these clients’ advisory professionals.
The HCC project team’s exclusive focus on the healthcare industry has
provided a unique advantage for our clients. Over the years, our industry
specialization has allowed HCC to maintain instantaneous access to a
comprehensive library collection of healthcare industry-focused
literature and data comprised of both historically-significant resources,
as well as the most recent information available. HCC’s information
resources and network of healthcare industry resources, enhanced by our
professional library and research staff, ensures that the HCC project
team maintains the highest level of knowledge of the profession
regarding the current and future trends of the specific industry or
specialty market related to the project, as well as the U.S. healthcare
industry overall.

(800) FYI–VALU | solutions@healthcapital.com
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Section VI – About Health Capital Consultants

Clients have recognized HCC as setting the gold standard for the
valuation of healthcare enterprises, assets, and services, in providing
professional services such as:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Valuation in all healthcare sectors & specialties, including:
o Acute care hospitals, rehabilitation facilities, skilled nursing
facilities, and other inpatient facilities;
o Ambulatory surgery centers, diagnostic imaging centers, urgent
care, and other outpatient facilities;
o Compensation for professional clinical services, including
physician administrative services, executive administrative
services, board positions, and other healthcare related services;
o Tangible and intangible assets, including covenants not to
compete, rights to first refusal, and intellectual property;
Commercial Reasonableness opinions;
Accountable Care Organization (ACO) value metrics, capital
formation, and development and integration;
Financial feasibility analyses, including the development of
forecasts, budgets and income distribution plans;
Healthcare provider related merger and acquisition services,
including integration, affiliation, acquisition and divestiture;
Certificate of Need (CON) and related regulatory consulting;
Litigation support and expert witness services; and,
Industry research services.

The accredited healthcare professionals at HCC are supported by an
experienced research and library support staff to maintain a thorough
and extensive knowledge of the healthcare reimbursement, regulatory,
technological and competitive environments.

PROVIDING SOLUTIONS
IN AN ERA OF
HEALTHCARE REFORM
HEALTH CAPITAL TOPICS 2021
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Firm Leadership

Todd A. Zigrang, MBA, MHA, FACHE,
CVA, ASA, is the President of Health Capital
Consultants (HCC), where he focuses on the
areas of valuation and financial analysis for
hospitals, physician practices, and other
healthcare enterprises. Mr. Zigrang has over 25
years of experience providing valuation,
financial, transaction and strategic advisory
services nationwide in over 2,000 transactions
and joint ventures involving acute care hospitals
and health systems; physician practices; ambulatory surgery centers;
diagnostic imaging centers; accountable care organizations, managed
care organizations, and other third-party payors; dialysis centers; home
health agencies; long-term care facilities; and, numerous other ancillary
healthcare service businesses.
Mr. Zigrang is the co-author of “The Adviser’s Guide to Healthcare –
2nd Edition” [AICPA - 2015], numerous chapters in legal treatises and
anthologies, and peer-reviewed and industry articles such as: The Guide
to Valuing Physician Compensation and Healthcare Service
Arrangements (BVR/AHLA); The Accountant’s Business Manual
(AICPA); Valuing Professional Practices and Licenses (Aspen
Publishers); The Health Lawyer (ABA); Valuation Strategies; Business
Appraisal Practice; and, NACVA QuickRead.
Mr. Zigrang holds a Master of Science in Health Administration (MHA)
and a Master of Business Administration (MBA) from the University of
Missouri at Columbia. He is a Fellow of the American College of
Healthcare Executives (FACHE) and holds the Certified Valuation
Analyst (CVA) designation from NACVA. Mr. Zigrang also holds the
Accredited Senior Appraiser (ASA) designation from the American
Society of Appraisers.

1-800-394-8258
www.healthcapital.com
solutions@healthcapital.com
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Jessica L. Bailey-Wheaton, Esq., is Senior Vice
President & General Counsel of HCC, where she
focuses on project management and consulting
services related to the impact of both federal and
state regulations on healthcare exempt
organization transactions, and research services
necessary to support certified opinions of value
related to the Fair Market Value and Commercial
Reasonableness of transactions related to
healthcare enterprises, assets, and services. She
has presented before associations such as the American Bar Association
and NACVA.
Mrs. Bailey-Wheaton holds her Juris Doctor, with a health law
concentration, from the Saint Louis University School of Law.
Janvi R. Shah, MBA, MSF, is Senior Financial
Analyst of HCC where she prepares, reviews and
analyzes forecasted and pro forma financial
statements to determine the most probable future
net economic benefit related to healthcare
enterprises, assets, and services and applies
utilization demand and reimbursement trends to
project professional medical revenue streams and
ancillary services and technical component
revenue streams. In addition she performs
financial and operational benchmarking using public company
comparables and/or normative industry benchmark survey data. Mrs.
Shah holds a M.S. in Finance from Washington University Saint Louis.

1-800-394-8258
www.healthcapital.com
solutions@healthcapital.com
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Recent HCC Publications

The Adviser’s Guide to
Health Care
2nd Edition
2 Volume Set
Available at:

Healthcare Valuation
Volumes I & II
Available at:

Wiley.com

Accountable Care
Organizations
Value Metrics
and Capital Formation
Available at:

CRCPress.com
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